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vanished, and its fountain of atoning blood lias 
been dried up; when its moiiopolyhirsupposed ;

I gifts and alleged miracles is over-!
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To tho Editor ut the Banner ot Light:

Irincs and supers!ilinns customs tlml have so 
lung enslaved the intelleet and perverted tlie 
vnnsi'ienee of man, and publicly admit their 
conversion tu tlie new cause ; and not allow the 
errors of the old faith to disappear without for
mal reeanlalion, and steal the principles of the 
New Dispensation in thr dark, ami after a few 
veins have elapsed openly profess them, as

the exclusive divine authority so Ion
for it, and its central figure—Jesus—reduced to 
the level of a human being; when ils fall has
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The General Coniition of Spiritualism in 
America as a Public Movement; Its Re
lation to Orthodox Christianity; and 
the Necessity for Active Organizations 
Throughout the Country.

The boast that is sometimes made of the vast 
extent to which Spiritualism has spread, and the 
great things it has accomplished, considering its 
short history, and the difficulties that have be
set its path, is not without foundation. Proba
bly no movement, having tho same amount of 

■ prejudice and opposition to encounter, and so 
few and feeble visible Instrumentalities at its 
command, over made such progress as it has 
done, within the limited period of thirty years. 
In spite of the misrepresentations of the press, 
the slanders of tho pulpit, the opposition of the 
general public, and the fuhutnationsof the Popo 
of Rome, it has won its way far and wide, and 
secured adherents in almost every land under 
the sun. And in no country, I suppose, has its 
progress been so marked and its achievement so 
brilliant as in America. It is said to number 
several millions of converts there; and, as tho 
result of the observations and inquiries I have 
made in crossing tho continent, I am fully pre- 
parod'to endorse that estimate.

And yet, as a public movement, it is not in such 
a healthy and flourishing condition to-day as 
could be wished. Any one traversing the coun
try, and judging of tho status of Spiritualism by 
the ordinary external criteria of success, would 
not be very favorably impressed. Ho would not 
find buildings ejected in its name, and organi
zations for tho propagation of its principles in 
almost every city, town and village he visited. 
In the great majority of places ho would find no 
society of its believers, nor other outward evi
dences of life and prosperity; and most of the 
few ho would moot with, would bo found to bo 
too small and feoblo to wield much inllnenee 
over the community around, and might almost 
as well die as live, for any good they are likely 
to effect, as at present constituted and worked. 
At least, such is the state of things I have found 
in my travels from San Francisco to Boston, and 
I presume, from what I hear and read, that 
matters are pretty much the same in other parts 
of the country. While finding Spiritualism in 
America quite equal to mv expectations. so far 
as the number of professed believers in it is con
cerned. I have-beep painfully disappointed and 
grieved at the condition I have found it inns a 
public movement, and candidly say so. It is no 
use deceiving ourselves! by painting things in 
more flattering and attractive colors than facts 
fairly warrant. In the few short letters of travel 
that I have published, I have presented things 
under as favorable an aspect as I could, without 
wishing to exaggerate or mislead; but there is 
a darker side of the picture, which, as alike due 
to myself and to the interests of truth, should 
be fully recognized and frankly confessed. I 
have found a few earnest, devoted, noble souls 
in each place I have stopped at in crossing the 
continent; persons who have tho courage of their 
opinions, act consistently with the principles 
they profess, and do their best to diffuse a knowl
edge of the truth among those around them, 
notwithstanding tho still existing unpopularity 
of the cause in some places. All honor to those 
brave and self-sacrificing few; they will have 
their reward. But what are they compared 
with the numbers who believe in Spiritualism, 
and yet practically deny their principles, and 
virtually play into the hands of the enemy ?

Many who profess to believe in Spiritualism 
never were connected with it as a public move
ment ; and some of those who formerly were, 
have, from various causes, withdrawn from it, 
and left it to perish, for aught they seem to care, 
or will do to prevent that calamity. Division 
has crept into certain places, and scattered once 
flourishing societies. Indifference has stolen 

.....over some believers, and withered the zeal that 
formerly animated them. Disgust at various 

, things that have been taught and done in tho 
name of Spiritualism, has driven others from its 
ranks. Unworthy mercenary motives have de
tached not a few from the cause, and connected 
them with more popular institutions on the 
other side. Fear of organic effort developing a 
sectarian movement and a limiting creed, has 
kept a portion of its disciples confined to the 
narrow point of lonely isolation. A few appear 
to have carried their idea of freedom and indi
vidualization so far, that it has degenerated into 
cold selfishness; they have become so complete
ly and intensely individualized, as to be utterly 
indifferent to the claims of others. And yet 
another class have ranged themselves on the 

. side of Orthodoxy, and are supporting some 
form of sectarian Christianity, under the mis
taken notion that it and Spiritualism can be 
harmonized.

The result of these things is, that Spiritual
ism, as a pu blic movement, is in a comparatively 
unsatisfactory state in most places one visits. 
Many mediums are not properly sustained; the 
majority of speakers are remunerated at a rate 
far from commensurate with their merits ; its 
I’ojiodical press, and other literature connected 
with it, do not receive the patronage they areI

entitled to ; and the public efforts that are put 
forth to extend and popularize it, are neither 
so manv, nor efficient, as its vast iinnortauco 
would justify, and the condition of the world 
demands. I know of no movement whose 
foundation is more broad and secure; whose 
principles aro move rational, comprehensive,, 
and wisely adapted to the wants of the'human 
race; whose aim is more just, noble, and in
spiring; and whose, claims upon the liberal and 
cordial support of its professed believers are 
more fair and legitimate, than those of .Spiritu
alism. And yet I venture to say there is no 
movement which, in proportion to the number 
and ability of its adherents, receives so little 
practical aid and public recognition. This state 
of things should not have come to pass, and 
ought not to bo permitted to perpetuate its ex
istence.

Among tlie several causes already indicated, 
which have contributed to bring about these 
results, I wish more especially in this article to 
deal with the last one, nametv, the number of 
Spiritualists who arc coiinecte.il with, and render- 
in'i their support to, various Christian Churches. 
Wherever I have gone in America, I have heard 
of Spiritualists who are connected with the 
churches. Several of those establishments, I 
have been informed, derive a considerable pro
portion of their support from known believers 
in the New Dispensation. Some of those per
sons were no doubt Orthodox whim Spiritualism 
found them; and tliey have never carried its 
fundamental principles to their logical conclu
sions, and become fully emancipated from sec
tarian bondage. While others, who once pro
fessed to be free, and took their stand on the 
broad platform of Rationalistic and Progressive 
Spiritualism, have, for reasons best known to 
themselves, gone back to the churches; though 
still admitting, at least in private, their belief 
in spirit-communion. ' Whether those Spiritual
ists who aro connected with Orthodoxy range 
themselves on that side from conscientious and 
worthy motives, or because that position is 
thought most respectable, and pays best in 
business, is not for me to determine. Some of 
them have gone so faras to attempt a reconcili
ation of Spiritualism and Christianity, profess
ing to believe that the two. when rightly under
stood, are identical in their main features. In 
this view they arc supported by a few believers 
who are list connected with any Orthodox 
church, but form a sort of little sect by them
selves. And hence we have a small body known 
as “Christian Spiritualists,” composed partly 
of persons within tho churches, and partly of 
those outside of the. Orthodox limits.

In view of these things the question natural
ly arises—Cun Spiritualism ami Christianity be 
so far leyitimately harmonized that the believers 
in the former can honestly and consistently sup
port the latter I This question has been often 
and ably discussed in the past; but I think its 
importance will justify a few additional re
marks upon it at the present time. I therefore 
venture to express my thoughts upon it, and I 
do so with due deference to such men as Dr. E. 
Crowell and Dr. S. Watson, whoso views and 
conduct in this matter differ from my own.

It appears to me, then, to be utterly impossi
ble to reconcile Spiritualism and Christianity by 
any fair principles of reasoning. If this position 
can bo made good, it will follow as a necessary 
consequence that Spiritualists cannot, consist
ently with certain essential principles of their 
system, support Orthodox churches.

I use the term Spiritualism in the comprehen
sive sense in wliicn it is employed by nearly all 
tlie ablest writers on tho subject, and by at 
least ninety-nine out of every hundred spirits 
who communicate with us, as denoting certain 
facts and principles which, though not, strictly 
speaking, now, have in this main only boon de
veloped into a system within, the last thirty 
years. It means' something more than simple 
belief in spirit communion. I am aware it Is 
sometimes said that a person who believes in 
the power of departed spirits to return to earth 
is a Spiritualist; but surely this is altogether too 
narrow and incomplete a definition of the term. 
A bigoted Hindu,. Mohammedan, Catholic or 
Protestant might admit that much—as in fact 
many of those religionists do—but would that 
constitute him a Spiritualist, as tho term is gen
erally understood ? I think not. Tho mere be
lief that spirits are able to manifest themselves 
to mortals no more makes a person a Spiritual
ist than the belief in the actual existence of 
Jesus would make him a Christian. And the 
sooner this loose, and illogical definition- 
adopted, apparently, in the hope of propitiating 
dominant Orthodoxy—is abandoned, tlie better 
it will be for all concerned.

I also use tho term Christianity in the sense 
in which it is generally understood, as compro- 
honding a system of facts, doctrines and cus
toms supposed to be taught in the Bible, espe- 
cially in tho New Testament portion of it. I am 
willing to exclude the minor points on which 
Protestant sects differ from each other, and 
also the subjects on which Protestants and 
Catholics disagree; and retain only those al
leged facts and doctrines which they alike re
gard as essential parts of Christianity. I have 
nothing to do with tho spurious and nondescript 
thing that certain very “liberal” and “ad
vanced” people call Christianity, which has 
scarcely any feature but the name in common 
with what is usually meant by tho term. Hav
ing roiected everything that is distinctively 
Christian, and has been so regarded for over 
eighteen hundred years, those so-called Chris
tians do not appear to mo to have any just title 
to the name. If they wore to give their system 
some other appellation it would be far more 
honest and consistent, and save a great deal of 
misunderstanding, confusion and controversy.

Having thus defined tho two leading terms, I 
respectfully submit that the fundamental princi
ples of Spiritualism, are Ionically subversive of the 
fundamentalprinciples of Christianity; and that, 
therefore, it is absolutely impossible to harmo
nize the two conflicting systems. I think this 
could be conclusively demonstrated if time and 
space permitted; but in this article I can only 
point out two or three facts and arguments. In 
tho briefest possible manner, in support of this 
position.

1. In tho first place Spiritualism teaches that 
inspiration is a natural, universal, and perpetual 
fact. Christianity, on tho contrary, claims that 
it is a supernatural gift, bestowed by adirect and 
special act of God; that it was confined to the 
•writers of the Bible, neither those living con
temporaneously with, nor subsequent to, the 
said writers enjoying it; and that it was abso
lutely infallible .both as to its source, its chan
nels, and tho subject matter it revealed. And 
the exceptional Divine authority claimed for 
the Bible rests entirely on this assumption of 
exclusive and infallible inspiration. But if this 
fundamental principle of Spiritualism be ten
able—if inspiration is a perfectly natural gift, 
dependent upon certain laws and conditions; if 
it was enjoyed by many ancients outside the 
limits of Bible lands; if it did not cease when 
the last verse of that book was written, but is 
experienced still, and will be as long as men are 
on. earth; and if, instead of flowing direct from 
God, it comes from finite beings, and is, there
fore, fallible in what it makes known—If this be

correct, I say, it logically cuts away the very | 
foundation of Orthodox Christianity, Hie til- i 
legcd infallible inspiration of Ihe Bible. And 
tho foundation being destroyed, the pretentious 
theological system resting upon it as a matter 
of course falls to the ground. ‘ Tho Bible being 
.stripped of tlie special Divine authority claimed 
for it, as tlie result of erroneous views of inspira
tion, it, must take its place on the same piano as 
oilier books, and stand upon whatever merits it 
possesses as a human production. Tlie special 
sanctity supposed to surround it will, toso its 
charm, tlie superstitious reverence so long felt 
for it will vanish, and various institutions that 
wore founded on the exploded fiction just men
tioned will become things of tlie past. Preach
ers will lie no longer necessary to teach it as tlie 
infallible word of God, nor missionary societies 
bo rcouired to promote its circulation through
out tlie world, as man’s only sure guide to 
heaven. And yet, though tliis one grand prin
ciple of Spiritualism respecting inspiration, in 
its various bearings, sweeps away so much of 
popular Christianity, there are Spiritualist s who 
either lack tlie ability or courage to press it to 
its logical conclusion, and pretend that the two 
radically antagonistic systems are in substan
tial accord!

2. A second fundamental principle of Spirit
ualism is, that the. law of progressive development 
is universal, and immutable; and that it embraces 
the whole human family, as well as the material 
universe. I suppose almost all Spiritualists ad
mit this principle, and yet some of them do not 
seem to perceive what is involved in its logical 
application to Christianity. It plays terrible 
havoc with that religion as a theological system. 
For example, it completely demolishes the doc
trine of tlie Fall, at one end of the system ; the 
doctrine of Eternal Punishment, at the other 
end; and the doctrine of the .•Uommieiit as its 
great central pivot. If man is under tho law in 
question, he never fell, but has been gradually 
rising from a low, obscure beginning; and hence 
there was no necessity for an atonement, to re
deem him from a fall that never took place : and 
eternal punishment becomes an impossibility, 
inasmuch as under the beneficent, and irresist
ible operation of this law, all men will be final
ly clevateiVto-nrConditlon of purity and happi
ness. And of course this law of progressive 
development, in excluding the atonement as a 
non-necossity, also excludes tho doctrine of 
Christ's Deityship—Vae most vital part of the 
popular faith—from which tho atonement, de
rives its special value. Christ is thus deprived 
of the Deific attributes which a false theology 
has so long credited him with, placed in the rank 
of created and finite beings, and shown to have 
no just claim to the homage and adoration so 
generally accorded to him. And when these 
cardinal doctrines of Christianity—tho Fall, the 
Deity of Christ, the Atonement, and Eternal 
Punishment—are destroyed, surely its princi
pal features have disappeared.

3. A third fundamental principle which Spir
itualism teaches is, that certain unusual phe
nomena, generally called miracles, are not, pro
duced by the direct agency of God, but by .finite 
intelliyences; and invariably occur in harmonr/ 
with natural laws and conditions. If this princi
ple is sound, it involves the overthrow of the 
chief external evidences on which the claim for 
the divine origin and authority of Christianity 
rests. Tlie Orthodox appeal to the so-called 
miracles and prophecies of the Bible, as special 
Divine interpositions, intended to accredit its 
teachings, and invest its religion with infallible 
authority. And in order to increase tlie force 
of the argument from those supposed supernat
ural events, they not only ascribe them to the 
direct agency of’ God, but limit their perform
ance to the authors of the Bible. Special prom
inence is given to those which Jesus is alleged to 
have wrought, as proofs of his Deityship, and of 
tlie divinity, and consequent paramount import
ance of the system that.' bears his name. Unfor
tunately, however, for these sectarian preten
sions, the power to work those wonders is pos
sessed and exercised by many in our day: and 
results as remarkable and startling as those 
which Christians rely upon to prove the Divine 
authority of their religion, are now witnessed as 
matters of common occurrence. And the ex
traordinary phenomena now developed are not 
attributed to the direct power of God, nor re
garded as miracles: they are alleged to be pro
duced by departed human spirits, through per
sons of peculiar organization, known as medi
ums ; and aro considered perfectly natural 
events, as much dependent upon fixed laws and 
conditions as any act wo perform. And thus, 
without denying the reality of most of the so- 
called miracles of the Bible, as Materialistic sci
ence does, Spiritualism recognizes their object
ive existence; but it transfers tiiem from the 
mysterious region of the supernatural, to the 
domain of natural laws and finite causes; and 
thus robs them of tlie snectal evidential value 
which Christians have so long attached to them. 
For, if such phenomena aro claimed as evidences 
of the Divine origin and authority of Christian
ity, they will logically prove much more than is 
wanted—they will prove tho Divine origin and 
authority of Spiritualism as well: and as the 
Orthodox will not allow them as evidences of 
the latter, they cannot consistently claim tiiem 
in support of the former.

These three fundamental principles of Spirit
ualism, then—even if it consisted of nothing 
else—necessarily destroy the largest and most 
essential portions of Christianity. But tlie two 
systems areas irreconcilably opposed to each 
other on other points as on those just named. 
If space permitted I tliink this could be clearly 
demonstrated, but as it does not, it must suffice 
to simply say that Spiritualism does tint recog
nize the Christian Trinity as a truth, but treats 
it as Pagan myth. It does not acknowledge its 
God. in liis character, relation to man and con
nection witli the universe, as the true God; but- 
regards him simply as the creation of tlie human 
mind—the highest conception of Deity which 
certain ancient worthies wore capable of. Nor 
does it endorse tho Christian tlieory, based upon 
the Bible, of the creation of tho material uni- 
verso; the origin, nature, capabilities, duties 
and destiny of man ; the elements of true relig
ion; tho motives of moral conduct; the import
ance and efficacy of faith; tho forgiveness of 
sin; regeneration by supernatural grace; tho 
nature, uses and power of prayer: providential 
interpositions in the affairs of the world: the 
origin, character, obligation of the Sabbath: 
the principles and methods of rewards and pun
ishments, as nart of the Divine economy: and 
tho power and means of departed spirits to re
turn to earth and communicate with its inhab
itants. Upon each of these subjects tho teach
ings of Spiritualism are radically opposed to 
those of Christianity, as every one who is well 
acquainted witli the system knows. And of 
course Spiritualism also rejects the Christian 
doctrine of the resurrection of the physical 
body: a final Day of Judgment, at the end of tho 
world: a personal devil, who is practically more 
powerful than the Orthodox God; and a’liellof 
eternal torment as the future home of the larger 
part of the human family.

Now, when Christianity is stripped of tlieso 
doctrines; when its God is shown to be only a 
gigantic and imperfect man, its Bible deprived of

supernatural ,.
thrown, and ils theory of creation, provhlenee 
and prayer is exploded; wlien its virtually al-1 
mighty devil is annihilated, and its tires of ever-; 
last ini' misery are extinguished—when these । 
and other vital parts of it are gone, in the name
of t ruth what is there that is distinct ivel.v Chris-. 
Ilan left? Absolutely nothing! All-that re- 
mains are a few ethical principles and elements ' 
of natural religion which existed long before 
Christianity was known, and are found to-day ■ 
among people to whom it has not lieen intro
duced; and which are therefore the heritage of; 
universal man, and as much a part of Paganism | 
mid Spiritualism its nf Christianity. ' j

Seeing, then, Unit Spiritualism and Christian- j 
itv are thus radically and forever opposed to 
each other in their respective fundamental and 
distinguishing principles, il follows as a neces
sary consequence that the believers in Ihe for
mer eannot consistently support tlie latter. In 
so far as any of them do so they virtually either ; 
deny some of their'own principles, nr endorse 
certain doctrines of the opposite system in 
which they do not really believe, and hence occu
py a very unenviable position when tried at the 
bar of common honesty and straightforward
ness. As to those who call themselves “ Chris
tian Spiritualists," if the foregoing reasoning be 
correct it. will be seen that their position is very 
indefensible anil unsatisfactory. They either 
have a Spiritualism peculiar to themselves, or 
a Christvinitv which the churches generally 
would repudiate. II would be just as logical 
and consistent to talk of Christian Mohammed- 
ism, or Christian Hinduism, as of Christian 
Spiritualism. The two systems are mutually 
exclusive and destructive of each other. If our

do so? If they have so applied them have they 
not inevitably arrived at such eonehisiims as 
have been pointed out in tliis article? And if 
so, would it not be well to take a more decided 
stand in favor of unadulterated and progress
ive Spiritualism, instead of pursuing a course 
which, at least in appearance, looks like trim
ming, and trying to please both parties? Let 
us at least, be consistent, and come out square
ly and boldly on one side or the other, and not 
attempt the impossible task of serving God and 
mammon. The two systems, as I have shown, 
cannot be harmonized by anv fair principles of 
reasoning. We might as well try to mix oil and 
water, or blond light and darkness, or make 
truth and falsehood identical, as to reconcile 
these utterly antagonistic, movements. And if 

.we have abandoned everything tliat is peculiar
ly Christian, as some of our estimable Christian 
Spiritualists no doubt have, why retain the 
empty name, especially when we consider the 
blasphemous teachings, destructive intolerance 
and brutal persecutions associated with the 
name ? Perhaps a few of them deliberately act 
from motives of policy in this matter. They 
think that, by the course'they are following 
they will commend Spiritualism to Christians 
who would not otherwise look al it; and possi
bly they will succeed to a limited extent. But
will the results justify the sacrifice of principle 
and manly straightforwardness which J,,Ills hue 
of conduct involves ? Will not the majority of I 
Christians—especially the more intelligent and > 
conscientious among them—be likely to!despise ............. ........................ ...... ,
such conduct, and lie repelled from the: system I nalism is notin a more prosperous and satisfac; 
supposed to sanction it? The policy they are ’ ' . o.. .........
pursuing seems to me to be a mistaken and un-
.justifiable one; but, of course, I am not the 
jud'e of. the parties in 
iny individual opinion.

question, I only express 
my individual opinion. Perhaps some of them 
will reply that they are not Christian in the 
Orthodox sense of the term: that they have re
jected most, if not all of the dogmas before 
named, as mere ecclesiastical inventions; and
that they simply follow the teachings, example 
and spirit of Christ. This point, in the main, 
has been anticipated and answered. Having 
eliminated the distinctively Christian elements 
from tlieir system, the thing they profess is not 
covered by the definition already given, and 
would not be recognized as Christianity by the 
general body of its disciples, These latter also 
profess to believe the teachings, imitate the ex
amtile, and be animated by tlie spirit of Christ, 
and yet how different their views are from those 
of our friends! They believe, for example, in 
thatpart of tlie Christ,-spirit—|iist as unmistaka
bly manifested in tlie gospels as the more lovely 
and benevolent parts—which would consign a 
large number of the human race to eternal pun
ishment, in tlie heartless and cruel words, 11 De
part, ye cursed, into everlasting tire, prepared 
for the devil anil his angels”; and yet I pre
sume none of the Christian Spiritualists would 
approve of that and kindred portions of Christ's 
teachhr's, example and spirit. They would 
only endorse those parts which no one objects to 
and which are not peculiar to Christ: of would 
give an interpretation to the debatable portions 
which the generally recognized canons of criti
cism would not sanction. I cannot, however, 
dwell on these points. I have endeavored to 
show that Spiritualism and Christianity, as tlie 
terms aro generally understood, cannot be har
monized: that, therefore, Spiritualists cannot 
consistently .support Orthodox churches; and 
that the thing called Christ ian Spiritualism oc
cupies such an illogical and untenable position 
as to be simply a misnomer. How far I have 
succeeded in proving mv case I leave others to 
judge.

Tliere are no doubt churches which would be 
very glad to accept .Spiritualism, at least in 
part, in order to vitalize and .strengthen tlieir 
decaying system, if tliey could obtain it on their 
own terms : and of course they duly appreciate 
the practical support which many si-called 
Spiritualists afford them, while leaving their 
own cause to languish for want of the necessary 
means of vigorous and successful action. In
deed, there afe not wanting signs to show that 
Orthodoxy will endeavor to do with Spiritual
ism what it has done with many other move
ments which it at first, opposed and persecuted 
—absorb it. Having cursed it a thousand times, 
and done its utmost to crush it out of existence; 
having branded its mediums as impostors, de-,, 
nounced its phenomena as frauds, anathematized 
its teachings as false, and condemned its inlhi- 
ence as evil in its character and demoralizing 
in its tendency; and having ignominiously failed 
in its unrighteous conduct, it will, true to its 
traditional policy and sectarian instincts, try 
to appropriate it, and make it subserve its self
ish purposes. But in this, I venture to think, 
it will find itself grievously disappointed. Tlie 
two systems, as already shown, cannot be amal
gamated, however inconsistently individual be
lievers in them may act, in attempting to unite 
them. By all means let the churches have Spir
itualism : they are greatly in need of it and 
will be compelled to accept it in due time, if 
they are to hold the position and wield the 
influence in the world they desire. But let 
them obtain it honorably, and pay a proper

will permeate nnd revnhil ionize them, in spite 
uf,all l,lial sectarian bigots of tlie day can do to 
prevent il. Il is doing this already, ami I he op
eration will be ipiiekenei! and extended as tune 
rolls on. Bat all clear observers and logical 
reasoners will perceive that in proportion as 
tliey embrace genuine Spiritualism, they will 
cease to lie Christian, in the. full and popular 
sense of Ihe term, though they may still cling 
to tlie empty name. . ....

Having stated the general condition of Spirit- . 
nalism as a public movement, as I have found it 
in m.v travels th rough America, indicated some 
of the causesof tlie present unsatisfactory state 
of things, and made a few remarks on subjects 
which one of those I'ause's sitggested, tlie ques
tion nat urally arises, What can be done t<, im-1 
prove its status before the public, and diffuse 
its inllnenee and blessings morn extensively 
among the people ? Many things eonld be sug
gested : lint as this article Is already too long, I 
can only make a remark or two on one matter.

It seems to me that the greatest want of the 
hour is more gi neriil and i fiii iiml ornoni'ation. 
Much has been said and writtenon tliis subject, 
but it needs pressing upon the attention of-Ilie - 
people again and again. I regret that the late 
masterly effort of I’rof. S. B. Brittan has not 
borne niore fruit in tliis direction. There may 
be a difference nf opinion as to tho met hods he 
reimmmebds for Ilie attainment of the ends lie 
proposes; but his arguments in favor ut organi
zation are ns unanswerable as his illustrations 
are appropriate and striking. Spiritualism is 
nut a self-neting machine. Its propagation de
pends largely upon the same kind of Inst rumen- 
talities as have been found necessary in connec
tion with oilier movements. The spirit-world 
can only work out its wise and benctumnt pur
poses through and by natural lawsand agencies. 
Organic public action is as necessary as individ
ual private effort ; it would not supersede or in
terfere with such effort, but would greatly en
courage and strengthen It. Audit' all the Spir
itualists in the country—those who have become 
so completely individualized that they live for 
themselves alone; those who hang on to file 
skirts of Orthodoxy in the hope of picking up a 
few of tlie crumbs tliat fall from its richly laden 
table; those who are timidly hiding tlieir light 
in obscurity till Mrs. Grundy condescends to 
endorse the movement : those who identify 
themselves with the churches through such er
roneous though well-meant, notions as haWbeen 
exposed; those who oppose organization from 
fenr.of certain sectarian evils resulting from it 
—if those and others were united on a broad
platform, and animated with tho enthusiasm 
which our grand philosophy ought to inspire, 
what a mighty power Spiritualism would soon 
become in society, and what immense, good it 
would accomplish among all classes of the peat- 
pie I It is not for want of numbers that Spirit
lory condition. There are undoubtedly several 
million believers in it in America. Hut where
are tliey, and what are many of them doing for 
the cause which has brought them so much light 
and liberty, truth and consolation? Instead of 
being a united, active and powerful body, they 
arc too much like a disorganized and scattered 
afmy, only a handful being found here and there 
at I heir posts, bravely doing t lieir duly. In al
most every place I have visited there are Spirit
ualists enough, if properly organized and earn
est in the work, to make the movement gener
ally respected, and its influence felt for good in 
all social, educational, commercial, political and 
religious departments, instead of being perse
cuted and treated with contempt and derision, 
as is too frequently the ease at present.

The failure of many organizations in the past 
will no doubt Impleaded against any proposal 
for fresh eHorts in that direction. Those fail
ures aro frankly admitted, but what caused 
them? No doubt several things contributed, 
but I can only refer to one at present. It ap
pears to me that the chief secret of at least most 
of those failures is found in the fact that the 
organizations wore too ambitious; they aimed 
at more than tliey had material at their back 
to warrant the hope of realizing. Instead of 
building up from the bottom, they in a large 
measure reversed that process, and began at the 
top; and not having a proper basis to rest upon, 
they inevitably collapsed. It is little use at- 
tenipting to form a national organization, till 
a number of Slate organizations exist ; and 
equally futile to aim at State organizations, till 
a good deal has been done in the way of estab
lishing local ones. The national organizations 
of the churches rest upon State ones, and State 
ones upon a network of local ones. , It is the vast 
number of comparatively small local organiza
tions that give siudi inllnenee and stability to 
the larger and more imposing institutions; And 
many of tlieir dogmas as wo may reject, I think 
we should do well to follow their example to a 
large extent in this respect. Liberal local asso
ciations, for business, social, and other reason
able purposes, should be formed all over the 
country. There are plenty of materials for 
such a work, from these, State Associations 
would naturally be developed; and in due time 
those State Associations would be crowned by a 
National Association, in every sense worthy of 
a great and glorious cause.

I am aware that many Spiritualists are, from 
various reasons, opposed to organization, and 
disparage all efforts in that direction. In some 
cases, however, I fear the objection is only a 
flimsy coyer for selfish indifference; and where 
it is conscientious, it does not appear to me to 
rest on valid and satisfactory reasons. Tliey 
seem to think that, its mission is only to disinte
grate and individualize: overlooking the fact 
that In nature, our greatest teacher, reorgani
zation, in other forms, invariably follows disin-
tegration. They are troubled with groundless 
apprehensions as to certain evil results, if too 
much organization is attempted. "" '
that some objectionable creed

inted. They fear 
.... ....... ____ l will be sought to

be formulated, and imposed upon the people, 
who have escaped from creedal bondage: or that 
sectarian exclusiveness and intolerance will
spring up, and shed its withering influence over 
our heaven-born cause ; or tliat some Spiritual
istic “organizer” will bound from the ranks to 
the throne, establish an empire of intellectual 
despotism, and invade the rights and liberties 
of the individual; or that some other terrible 
calamity, as conjured up and portrayed by their 
own active and vivid imagination, will befall 
the movement. And therefore they shake their
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Two EstritctN—Prophecy —ita Fullill- 
ment.

■| " III'- Edli.iruf ihr llnim.'i "' l.lgln :
Extract No. 1 Is from a fi iter written by my-elf to a 

frh'lid. 1'eb. I'.Hll. IK’d, a- ("II"Ws :
"The doctrines of spiritual i nmmuidcatlnn and tlie 

Harimililal Philosophy arc -pn-adiug rapidly, and many 
of Die nmri'Intelligent ami ludi'pemlent minds are be
ginning to Investigate the -iilijcct, to know ' whether 
these DiIiil's arc so,' while othi'is close their eves against 
the light Ihat Is dawning mi the world, The contest 
may be long, but the r<-nlt Is a certain overthrow of 
Du- prevailing theological ib eirlm's uf the day. I have 
liul the least doubt nf the rr.-iiH. ! Miriv the time lei 
near nt hand when our 0. f arh >1 friend* trill appear 
to us and rintveroe <t* ii r <i" .. ith our another, that they 
arr ever about us Inching t" '-'end amlmisaml proteef- 
Ingus from harm. Tin- Spiritual I'hllosopliv Is des
tined to make men better. It I--o ennobling, so eleva Dug.
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replied. ' Yes. but not fur 
mil ; but I will I'lmie.’ I.a 
lier. .slie said.' I will con

and to employ the best 
■" good music. The meet-

I o '" > "t l.lgln :

I the New England Spifitual-

ing la'if yi'ar was ihr greatest success of any in 
this-erie-; i«.'hundred and foriy-throe tefits 
and Cottage- were occupied. Already lliifty- 
live euttages are in tlie grove, and more arc to

next minimi me,q ing, 
Ilie meeting l’i"m Aik 
eluding four Sunilays,

A new era Is dawning Iu -I'lrltual experience ; man Is 
I'i'Inc mndi-ai'iiualnh'd with hl- twu-fuld millin'. nn,il 
will learn that !ds spiritual meds i iilllvmlm 
tin-human. Angel Imsls or ri'lulelng

Ivatlm: aswellnis 
in In the dawimp

seers, wlien universal luutlieihooii should he estab
lished on earth anil the kinedoin of heaven dwell with 
im'ii. But how glonmv. li '"Uip:irl-ou. Is ihe theology

'transgressed. To quote from the Transcript■■ ' If 
anybody ' or somebody or a person) ‘ trespasses.’ . . . 
if shall ’suffer the penalty of Its transgression. It will 
not be well for If.' This would look a little odd. at 
first; but If' adopted, custom would make It familiar. 
Again. If writers and speakers should phirallz.e such 
words aS'person'and ' Individual,’thev might avoid 
the want of another pronoun.

We, as Spiritualists, seem to need to make one other 
change In the use of pronmms. We are often using the 
phrase. ‘ Father and Mother God.' It seems very Inap
propriate. then, to follow the word ■ God ' with mascu
line pronouns. In Genesis I, zi'.tli and 27th. we read, 
' Anil God said. " Let nsinake man in our Image, after 
our likeness." . . . So God created man in his own 
Image : In the Image of God created he him : male and 
female created hethem.’ Here we have good author
ity for viewing God as father and mother. Now, If I 
have read commentators aright. It was Elohim who 
said.' Let us make man In our Image ;’ and the Hebrew 
word, Elohim, Is in the plural number. So, If the trans
lators, of King James's Bible had given us the literal 
translation, it would read, 'The Gods said, " Let us,” ’ 
Ac. So. when we speak or write ‘ God,' we may well 
consider 11 a plural noun, ami follow It with plural 
verbs and pronouns, Instead of the masculine, he, his, 
him. And so In the use of the word • man.' as Includ
ing thv human race, we really ought to consider It In 
the plural number, and not masculinize It with he, his, 
him. I submit these thoughts for consideration and 
criticism."

TALES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER.
IVrWts.n down through the Mediumship of

A HELMA, JI A Ji OX ESS VON KAY, 
Of Gonohitz (tn Styria). Austria, and translated spe

cially for the Banner of Light.
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Hi-iiiT th"m:hi. i'niis<'l"U-iu*-. 1‘lin'Hou. Inning p" "til
er hiMrimu nl or. basis, vanl-li Ilk" a lelfi eted linage 
whi'ii Hi'' mirror 1- covered or -hlveied. I" sueh Dilnk- 
ers. iliercfoic. "Ith tlielr llmlti-il or panial MTence. Ilie 
Immortality of the soul Is an absurdity, -Inee to Diem 
Hu.' Imllihlual life ami experience are Die evlu-lve 
property "I that com| oiiml of cbareoal. lime, water, 
oxygen, nltiogi n. ami hydrogen, which gm-- tn make 
up the visible limfy. Dissolve ami ills-lpate the-c by 
death, ami the plH'mum m'ti man has an end. body and 
-oul. No thought Is given lo the consideration that all

file itfto. invisible states. In which tlielr powers ami 
uses may be greatly augmented for spiritual appropria-

a being licit Is
imn cd By gross ami unholy |. r.l.'is ; ihat forthe slight 
proioeaDoii of a few dii'.ii mi I-from Die law-id wis
dom lie will punish hlsiidldi.m wllh tori m e- Ihat will 
tuner''lid! Tims dn linn o |ii"oni the 1 ii-hv as a IV- 
rmit. who I- well pleased v-i.'h lie -Il fl erings of his eli[|.

■ mhtiallee- alul Illi Illi llflll 
ilar oil. beyond Ihr rrarh 
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■■fi- of Die earth. All that 
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■ ill Dint Ini- been Ihuud' "i eoiicivid ftT'Du1 nio-t
ee-iMle moments of Ilir i ■■ 
nilrly shoi t oi oin simp!' ..

Mte.l falls lull- '
I Ilir brainy. Iiaimuny

January l-lli. I-T'.i:
"Il Is now |uM five - ..I- -hn'i'my wife pa—ed to 
'hll-llfi'. About tliri e a ■ ih- previously -he -i mned 
ipii'—i d Ihat -he wa- - ■ ; i" h ave mi-. ' My business 
as In an adjoining tow fimu whme my family ri'-

I wa- 1','llil'll hull:' 
. mv boys was sb I-' 

- mull protioiinceil nut of , 
wiili typhoid piieiiliKiiila 
iluraDoti. < in Hie afterm ■

Allir watching wiili him 
cr. my wife was taken 
fi r -leliness was of short 
"f the last dav of her lll- 

i i- could I'c. I asked her 
■ if if were possible. She

. .I her how I should know 
in ihr night first, ami nm

Ihelr r.ih be iiorllhlg 

!s .utueDiluc new in

miTuuiers Diiiuigh your han Inirhlng It bark hum the

One night. II being qu;m D'1' when 
laid down. bardly having lure ,„ close 
tin'familiar lialid brush n y liali back.

I felt

Unlit I could plainly see m - wife : and on recognizing ' 
Iler.-he cum 1'i-ed with n.' in regard m what Iliad 
done with Oil) Huh' om -. and seemed much pleased, 
'lie told me -he laid been I "ler ami had -ern Die ehll- . 
di en, and promised to be m- n me. ami -ometlme again : 
to -huw herself. j

Un returning homo, my I .'wkii per -aid: 'Your 
wile lia- been here. 1 b'"k a Held, lent upstairs, 
showed her each of Die bos -. .md she appeared highly 
plea.-eil. ITidei ordinary . . ..................  I should have ; 
In eti afraid, but soiiielmw . i'il,.ugh ymn wile was an 
entire str,'im:er to me. still I : ,d ii" b ar.'

My lum-ekei'per had m is i -. > u my wife hi Die llc-h. 
bill she de-crlbed her ven mmmely. ami I found she

wa- my eusioui at noon I" lie d"»uou my bed tor a 
nap. Ilti one siirh niTa-ioii I «a-undergoing s Hille 
trouble iii my mind, not lhi"l.a _■ or dreaming lliat my 

livin'. and was at om easing my room, whim

NEW YOJIK (TTY.—The following extracts from a 
letter by M. B. Hayden, M, D., IW East tied street, will 
prove of Interest : " Liberal thought lias been consider
ably sDitiidaled In New York, nut only by Mrs. Brig
ham's charming lectures but by numerous publications 
and Ini’ldents.

The Ladies' Psychometric Society of this city.found- j 
ed by Prof. Biiehiinaii. Is becoming an object of much 
Interest, ami Its meetings arc deeply Interesting, but | 
very private and select, embracing only those endowed ; 
with the powers of Intuition. Dr. Buchanan lias given । 
some very eloquent and original addresses. In which he 
fnreshmlowed Die great iTiange that Is to collie on so 
elety when through the divine faculties of humanity, i 
to which psyehumetiy Is the door, si leuec mill phthisis I 
phy -hull be ndvnnee'd io a higher state, and the moral I 
nature of mall uplifted by Divine Insplrnlloii.

The views pi vsenti'd bv Dr. Bnelimimiconstitute real- 1 
ly a nctr depart are In religion and philosophy. This new 
movement it Is thought limy realize the ehureh oflhefu- I 
(on. In which the brightness of primitive Christianity ' 
may be seen, redeemed from the bigotry and crimes of i 
-eelarianl-m. and cherishing In Its bosom Ilie highest j 
truths of seh iiee nnd progressive philosophy. Such Is 
I he future whieh I ir. B. has port rayed for us. In such a 
I'hunTi said hr. B.'there snimld be no creed but the 
grand old comiiiaiidnn nt. ‘ TTimi shall love thy neighbor 
as Diyelf.'

The meetings of the Society have developed some of . 
Die most wonderful phenomena ever discnveiTil, and 
which I should not In- authorized to disclose. But the 
proceedings will not be entirely private hereafter, as 
Die society w ill In time be enlarged tu embrnee mi ex
tensive circle uf the liberal minus which are prepared 
for Ilie hh'hesl trill Its of philosophy ami Die higher evo
lution of Die religious sentiment.

The wisdom and inoderatlmi of Dr. Buchanan, as 
well as Ids profound originality In everything, inspire 
greal cmiiidence in the new movement recently Inaiign- 
rati'd. Those w lm have read his addresses <iii ' The Di
li ne Comma nds for Isis' will readily anticipate Ills alms 
In developing the Interlur nature of man for a more 
heavenly life on earth.”

NOIITH GltANVIl.LE.-J. A. Shaw writes: "Tlie 
Banner of I.iyht uf dan. 2.Mli comes with its.usual 
amount of Interesting matter; fully In unison with my 
own conceptions of until. Beading witli much Interest 
Die article from that patient Investigator, AL A. Oxon, 
I discover Dia! lie says :' We, here II: England, find that 
ni:iiilfest;Himi<far inure satisfactory Dian any to be got 
by the use of tlie cabinet, can lie had while Die medium 
Is held bylmlh I lands In the circle.' lam in accord 
witli tills suggest Ion. amt am pleased to add a little ob
servation of my own In such circles, which fur might I 
know may he well known bv all Spiritualists who sit 
fiirsplrltii.il manifestations.'but 1 have never read of 
any one having the same lest—which does not apply to 
elreles where great harmiutv exists, Imt In a promiscu
ous circle, where we find ' wonder-hunters'and ‘willful 
ignorance.' After man'.' unsuccessful sittings we were 
told by Die ' spirits' to place a 'genuine believer’ or an 
‘ hunesl skeptic ' the yti'sf to Die left of the medium. 
The reasuii torso doing was that the magnetic current 
always llowed from left to rlyht. and would be purified 
or 'strained' before rebelling the niedlm ". Following 
Die iiisti'tietioiis of the spirits In forming Die circle, we 
had siHiskwtm'y manifest at Inns."

dri ll's comfort Hie mu'.alm "I life, .iml lliat by-aiid-bye 
1 should be with her In li lie -l l i aullful land.’ ’ ,

In view of the two appeal.nue- tn me in person, ami 
-eii'i:il-Indlar ones tn nn i "ii-eki i'per. I am Inellned 
I" I'vHevc mir friends st ill jie tu sympathize with us 
ami guide it- over Ihe dark riser lido fi realm that Is 
truly mHgullleenl." |

Thi'stalewnts fi, eMr.wt Xu, 1 were in aeconhiiice I 
ssith my teelliigs near thirty seats since, ami are veri- ■
lied In i xlr.i' l Nm 2. which I can certify In a- from the 
best auDioiliy. M. IV. I h.mstoi k.

Ohio.
ll(>MEWOirrH,-"II. L. G.” writes: “Happen

ing to he in the town of Alliance. Ohio, recently, 
I called on Bev. li. C. Flower, the well-known Ills 
eral founder and pastor of the Independent Chris
tian Church of that place, and also editor of. the 
liideprudeut Aye., It will be remembered that Mr. 
F. was formerly a Disciple minister; but becoming 
convinced Dint he was preaching ii doctrine which he 
did not himself believe, ne left lliat church and estab-

bafh.brrii |.n |.aia il.

N<>W Hampshire.
MANCHr-TEl;.—A correspondent writes : " OnSuti- 

day evi uin.'. March .'<1. the pulpit of Die rnltarlan 
church wa- occupied by IV. .1. Colville. The large and 
haiiilsoim' । dlllce wa- crowded In every pari, extra 
seals havliig lo be bioncbl In from the rooms In Ihe 
rear. Kev. II. Bowcis minister of ihe ehureh having
c<mrh'uu-ly requestr.l Mr. Colville incondite! service 
In his own war ami in feel perfectly at lufine, Ilie eon 

' wlilrh Ilie-peaker was placed were very 
p departure, was made from ihe usual

Hshed a chin ch of his own, and, with the assistance of 
some of the wealthy citizens who flocked around Ilie 
m'iv standard. I'ommenced the publication of the hulc- 
urndmt .Auo. which paper, being a fearless advocate of 
uee-tlioughl. has caused a great commotion among the 

■ I'lntreh people wherever It has found Its way.
i Having heard, through the press and otherwise, 
, many cmilllctlug stories in regard to the mental capa

city and L'eneral make-up of this dauntless cmidemner 
: of sectarianism. 1 concluded that nothing less than see

ing could possibly be believing; and so, being directed 
lo an unpretentious frame dwelling on Main street, I

I bent mv steps thither. On ringing the bell Iwasad- 
inltled liy a dark-lialred. chlhlllke-faced little woman, 

' who I'omlueti'il me to the preacher's study, which iin- 
swers as sitting-room as well, and upon my stating the 

! object of my call. Informed me that Mr. F. was not In,
method oi i Ttmiictlne.ilie serf Ire. tlie order of proceed- 
Ings being icry sltuil u to those in Paine Memorial,1 
Boston, at Mr.’ coMlle’s Sunday morning meetings. 
Tlie clniri'li i nntalii-a line organ, whieh was beautt-;
fully'played by a lady of great talent. The choir ami 
eoiigregallim remb i. d. In an effective iiiatnmr. an :m- 

phi'm ami three appmpil.ile hymns. The chapter read
"in the Bible was Paul's enn c Tata .. nt spiritual 

gifts : ihe prayer w.i- mb'ied by Mr. Colville under lu- 
.-pliaDoti : the’ sub . ■ of dl-edinse was ' Ke.isims for 
Beluga Spli lluallsi.' The remarks of the speaker were 
listened to with the utmost respect ami attention by 
the .. ..............  numbering about eight hun
dred persons. .The address clearly set forth the rea
sons. both deductive md hiliilllonal. why Ihe spiritual
manlfi'-tatloiisof lo .lay should be accepted as genuine 
eviileures of Hie pmo rof our departed friends in make 
known in us Ihelr pn selii'e : It terminated wllh ajnlef 
Impromptu poem. Tlie amllem'e.Jvft the liiillillng 
earnestly dl-eitsslnz the lecture, anil ihe claims nf the . 
spirit-world on their itteiillon ’’

Imt would be soon.
rpmi making Inquiry as to the success of Mr, F. In 

the undertaking of establishing a ehureh on Hnseetari- 
an fuini'Ipii'S, I found that he hud sueceeiled beyond 
anything he had at first expected; and It was easy to 
see that he bad a zealous champion for the cause in his 
estimable wife. ■-•

Tlie lapse of fifteen or twenty minutes brought the 
arrival of Mr. 1’.,whose description Is about as follows: 
A massive head on a comparatively small body; dark 
hair; blue-gray eves; u broad nose; a healthy complex- 
Inn. and a look oi being somewhere In the tliirties. On 

I conversing with Mr. F. I found him to be a num of more 
i natural gifts than acquired knowledge, yet more of tlie 
latter than Is possessed liy many who lire classed 
among the best speakers of the present time. Ills 

' knowledge of c!iureh.hlslor.v Is something remarkable; 
but the secret uf his success and popularity lies In Ills 

: uttm'lackof cant and pretension; his keen Intuitive

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON. E. Bi'iijainln writes : “ I desire tu 

refer to ;m Inehleni nlileli "ei'iirreil mure than half a
’■ ‘ eenliiry ago, when I was about twelve years of age. Il

l.ilh«* I leiisiiiit < iiiil|»-5I<*et ing Mlltler-i. was a I'lear. bi'milliul day In autumn, hi an Inland Imvii 
In the old (trailin' -mte, Ihat several men and buys 
were asseiiddvd mi a level,-mumh plei'e of pasture

were representeil at the last meeting, and sixty- I 
three towns from Massachusetts. Tlie success 1 
of the next meeting is already assured by the ' 
engagement and prepayment of over one hun
dred lots, about sixty more than at any previous ! 
meeting.

The meetings have become very popular from 
good management, and thousands of tlie best 
I eople in Nesv England look forward to the 
month of August as one of continued holiday at 
tins beautiful grove.

Financially the Association is strong; it has 
Shoo in the treasury, witli no outstanding bills : 
with total assets of $2,UHi. F. E. Stedman will 
probably do the catering tlie coming season, 
and proposals will soon be called for for renting 
other privileges. ,1. II. Smith, See.

^prinyliilil, Muss,, March 1st, 1x79.

K^ Through the courtesy of Colby A- Jlirli, 
proprietors of tlie Hanner of l.hjht Publishing 
House, 9 Montgomery Placed Boston, Mass., weDun. It iii'ce-sary. .. . ., .. ~ ... _.. .... , .. ...____  ,

“ The vaiise-." says 1.11. ITehte. ■ that have turned have received a new book entitled " Logic or 
the so-called i dncated class away frum-thls belief In a "Fai r<," by Almira Kidd. It treats of Occult

ism, Spiritism, and Materialism, showing the 
different phases of spirit-life by her own expe
rience, obtained by association witli disembodied

spiritual "rganl»m are far from being Irtefntab'e aigu- 
ments again*! its scientific possibility ; they are wholly 
nut. liable iisX’ic’WJ The grounds for an enlarged ami 1 
improved psychology lie In Modern Spiritualism, since 
its physical plif'immi nn lire. In remarkable pmtieulars.

" The power of the departed to materialize Is enlhe- 
ly antagonistic In all conceptions of a pure, abstract 

.spirituality as the only ground of belay in a future

the elements <>f which are presented In materialization 
ami other objective phenomena. Is as yet. however, 
only In Its first uncertain beginnings. 1’ellef In the 
Immortality of the soul is ratified by these evidences

faculties and quick sympathies; and Ills broad anil 
generous views of Iiumaiilly generally.

In speaking of Ills success thus far he said.1 If ever 
a man had faithful friends I have had; and without 
I hem 1 could have done little.’ Yet. Judging by the 
amount of labor he performs In writing editorials, de- 
llverhw lectures, pl eaching every Sabbath anil looking 
after Ihe Interests of the cause, ft would seem that his
friends ranld tin little without him.

j .Sueh' Is Die man who has been denounced In unstint
ed measure by professed .Christians; and, notwith- 

: standingmv Presbyterian training, I was not surprised 
............  ..... - on emerging from the liome-llke little study and taking

11„' I",. ® I t|lv "av townward, to find myself chanting a half tor-nn'l wliith^Xhl m nm a wohmm the wife of m!e °f ""lc". ls ’^ ',ar,,y°r
land; met their by rhaiwe, ami engage

of the parly, and nu'ther of two of the boys present. 1 
gazed al her liilcutly. wondering why she should be 
coining in such a place, mid at such a tlme.lt living 
about twelve, noun. I I min'd my eves to dlreet the at
tention of her son to his mother, but when I looked j 
again I saw no one: -lie had vanished from Die imob-

, strueted plain, when there was no i lianee for conceal- I 
meat. I was alarmed, not doubting but she was either 
dem! or smm mdlix Siu'was a near neighbor of ours, i

! knew her well, and knew at the Dine that I could not 
I he mistaken. On my way home I called at the house, 
I and there the woman sal. as usual, plying the needle.
■ 1 asked It she had been down to the pasture that day. 
She reviled that she had not been out of the yard tlr.it

■ day. I did not dare to tell her what I hail seen. She 
lived, however, several venrs-nfter Ihe occurrence, and 
i yet live to remember ihe Incident must vividly, and 
to still wonder Irmo whence the apparition proceeded. 
Arc such inaiilfe-latlons the product of the beholder's 
own brain? or din - Il argue a duality? 1 am anxious 
to gain evidence of a separate spiritual existence pro
tracted beyond this life."

■Iowa.
HII.LSDAI.E.-A, Houghton writes, renewing his 

subscription, and testifying to the valuable service 
rendered him by the Banner nf Light as a source of 
spiritual Information. There are but few Spiritualists 
In that vicinity, Blough an Interest in the subject exists, 
and lie feels cunlidi'nt that If missionary work could be 
done thereabout- the laborer '.whoever’he or she might 
be) would receive at least partial support. A good test 
medium he thinks would do welt In Hillsdale, Glen
wood, etc.

Christian charity.'"

MiuwnchuHeltH.
FITCHBrKG.—A correspondent forwards ns a copy 

of \\w ritrhlmry Sentliwl containing a letter front It. 
II. Brigham. Esq., from which article we make the fol
lowing extracts:

" If spiritualism Is true, and our loved ones do exist 
and can return to us. It will do mote, wheh fully estab 
llshed, to convince the world of immortality and a fu
ture life than all other means combined. Today we 
find skepticism and doubt very prevalent both In and 
out of the Church. If spirit-return be a truth, the 
good It will dp cannot be estimated. It will bring com
fort and happiness to the bereaved and deceased, and 
shed joy and sunshine all around; ' death will lose Its 
sling, Die grave Its victory.’ By communing with de
parted spirits we may learn more of our spirit home' 
and the real condition of fair spirit friends Him by 
all other means. There cannot be any subject so 
momentous In its consequences, so undermining all 
sects and societv In general, as Spiritualism, for their 
highest good aiid the best interest of all. ... I 
claim it is true, and that our spirit friends doreturn 
and greet ns once again. ... If spirits never did 
return we have no evidences of immortality and our 
hopes may be In vain. If they ever did return they 
may return now, for the same law that governs at any 
period governs at all periods, and we may receive fresh 
evidences direct to our own senses of immortality and 
a future life."

humanity.
We have carefully perused the above wofk, 

ami although there are some things in it not in 
harmony with our own experiences in tlie same 
direction, yet taking it all in all it is one of the 
most instructive and interesting books we ever 
tend, ami we unhesitatingly recommend it to the 
favorable consideration of all progressive minds, 
whether Spiritualists or not, for- none can read 
it without being made wiser and better in its 
perusal. It is printed with large, clear type, on 
line paper, and well bound. Cloth, 1.71pp. Price 
SI,on, postage free For sale by Colby & Rich. 
— Voice of Anyebi.

Illinois.*
CHICAGO.- .lidlus A. Willard writes : " I have no

ticed the call fur an additional pronoun, to answer to 
such terms as someLndg, anybody, person, individual, 
one, &c. 1 have felt the need of something of the kind, 
as I now perceive others have. Hut since you agitated 
the subject, and since 1 saw In the Banner of Liyht 
of Dec. Wth the 1'eorla Transeript's sii'mestlnn. I 
question whether we need a new or additional pro
noun. When I learned mv grammar, over seventy 
years ago, I was taught that the pronoun ' It ’ was 
appropriated to the 'third person, singular number and 
neuter genderyet, under that rule, we place other 
objects Dian those we call mere things. Wc apply it 
to a bird, a sheep, or a child, even ; because the terms 
Indicate neither sex? Wc treat them as neuter. Will not 
the same rule properly Include such words as enumerat
ed above? They do not, In any degree, designate sex ; 
and were It only Die fashion, customary, to express 
them In the pronoun ‘it,’ no grammatical rule would be

Cnlifbniia.
SAN FHANC1SCO.—Addle L. Ballou writes: "There 

Is on exhibition In one of the leading Art Galleries in 
this city, a full-sized portrait of the distinguished trav
eler nnd favorite lecturer* and writer, J. M. Peebles, 
M. I)., which was painted from life-sittings during Dr, 
Peebles's recent visit to San Francisco. Tlie portrait 
is a remarkable likeness of the original, and Is execut
ed Intlie best style of one of our eminent artists. Think- 
Ing Dint among Die many admiring and appreciative 
friends of Dr. P. are individuals and Societies who 
would gladly avail themselves ot the opportunity ot 
piircliase. to adorn Die walls of parlor or lecture-hall, I 
will further say that the portrait may lie secured at a 
considerable discount from Its original valuation price 
If taken within six months from the present time. Will 
furnish details on application lo my address, 759 Mar
ket street, San Francisco, Cal.”

Should a man drink malt liquors?” queries a medi
cal exchange. Well, If a man Jias a wife it's liis duty 
to sup porter.—A'omenTfle Journal.

FROM EARTH TO HEAVEN.
Do you not hear peculiar music in the air ? 

See how a glorious angel floats upwards full of - 
majesty and grace; eye and heart directed to
ward the higher shperes. Tenderly he clasps 
another form which he holds carefully to his 
glittering breast; she rests, weary, and yet 
so happy and smiling, in the arms of the 
beautiful angel. “It is accomplished,” rejoices 
tlie angel. "Now we float up to God. He will 
raise you to an angel, for I have gained 
you as a reward for great efforts. We be
long now to each other, spiritually, and be
come before the gracious look of God in spirit
ual marriage, one.”

So they float upwards, the glorious aiigel bear
ing the weary pilgrim of earth through all the 
spheres, past all the stars and clouds of the uni
verse. It is a long journey, but to them it ap
pears short, and ever stronger and stronger be
comes the weary spirit'in the arms of its an
gel. Ever more and more the surrounding 
bright ether fills and penetrates her breast, and 
ever lighter and higher they float. "See,” said 
the loving angel, “ how you are gradually be
coming an angel. Only follow me and prepare 
yourself for mir glorious spiritual marriage.” 
They meet on their journey many forms, spirits, 
angels, and even demons Here glided slowly 
nnd softly by them a mild angel of patience. 
There fliiated the pure seraphs. They distrib
ute themselves in all worlds and stars, bearing 
tlie little spirits who become men. See there 
penitent angels, who are being thrust down, and 
through suffering and trial must atone for their 
faults. Anil here again are spirits rising from 
all places and worlds in the universe ; as if in a 
dusky fog, they arise from their coflins and 
grave-. As the bright sun-rays from tlie dark 
shadows, the good spirits distinguish them
selves from the bad ; theorise borne by angels 
up to God and blessedness. The darker ones, 
however, remain in intermediate space, or on 
desert worlds ns suffering spirits. What is this 
whirling and rattHngalong? These thick, black 
clouds that, filled with icicles, heavily roll 
onward? What is the meaning of them? They 
are dark demons. Tliey would, like Titans, 
take tlie golden clouds of the angels by storm, 
but cannot attain to them; they roll and rattle 
like thunder here and there, setting the world 
of ether in fright, and rushing upon all those 
who are allured by temptation. Ah'! what a 
frightful picture. And what do you see here 
again? That angel there ! He must fight, he 
must separate and scatter such a cloud, bind 
the demons, or drive them away. lie alone 
against hundreds ! But quietly and confidently 
he advances; the brilliant brightness and 
purity of liis form penetrate tlie thunder clouds 
like lightning: yes, before liis freshly blow
ing breath, and before the power of his words, 
tlie demons become fixed and dumb! He 
calls to them : "God, the Lord, sends me; yield 
to His all-powerful will, whose holy aim is not 
dark annihilation and destruction, but restora
tion, new life and happiness.” And they must 
yield even when writhing with fear; shrieking, 
gasping, starting from each other with coward
ly cursing.

Our angel witli his sweet burden rose through 
all this, and it lasted much longer, till they 
reached the presence of the Highest 1 And as 
tliey gained the appointed region for them in the 
Eternal Kingdom they stood as two inwardly 
united and equal seraphs, singing harmonious 
praise before tlie Everlasting Throne.

ON THE HEIGHTS.
Yes, I know another story; it is a true one; 1 

• will answer for it, for I saw it all myself on the 
steep heights between fir and pine trees. There 
stood a little cottage, on whose threshold sat a 
young woman; her head supported on her hands, 
she was looking sadly up at the clouds. Before 
her a little boy was pinyingin the grass. Listen! 
what is that ? Bass-viol and Hute resound in 
merry tones. The sounds float up to her, and 
she stands up and looks. Yes, see, maiden, see! 
Deep down below in tlie valley lies a little 
church. A wedding train with bride nnd bride
groom are wending their way toward it. The 
bridegroom is a proud and strong young fellow, 
with nosegay.on hat and breast. See ! how the 
satin ribbons fly out toward heaven, or toward 
thy little hut, thou poor child! Breathlessly 
she stands there and sees them enter the church. 
No, he had not even looked up to her hut I he 
had not waved his hat as usual as be went by; 
no “Ilolie ” floated melodiously up to her.

Lost in dreams, she stood there, and the child 
cried,'‘Mother!" She .looked at him. "Yes, 
child,” said she, "look down there! there he 
goes to the church with another, and I am here 
alone, quite alone !” She weeps, sobs, and kisses 
the child. The sound of bells comes up, the 
knot is tied, tliey have sworn to be true to each 
other. And thou—with thee, poor child, he has 
broken his fidelity.

UNITED.
In a quiet little chapel I saw a peculiar couple 

standing; they had just pronounced an audible 
"yes,” and the priest had blessed their union. 
The two witnesses sign their names and they 
leave the chapel. The bridegroom is a haggard 
old man; white locks adorn his head, deep fur
rows his forehead; he is bowed down with age, 
but still it is with a firm step he leads his bride 
home. How smilingly happy shetobserves Mm I 
Silver locks peep out of her white little cap; 
they are as white as tlie myrtle blossoms; and, 
spite of her age, it is a rosy face that looks out 
of the cap. They go home, and we find them 
there cosily chatting by the fireside.

“But how is it they are married so late in 
life ?” you ask.

I, the Everlasting Mother, look back into the 
past of this couple and see there how they have 
struggled and suffered—how they have been 
true to love and duty, and now I see how hap
py they are. A golden and beautiful wedding- 
day was this, dear children, if I read rightly; I 
do not know, I read so. We and the angels look 
smilingly on. - • J5JM

[Continued In our next.]

The Bliss Imbroglio, and A Family Reunion. 
By Thomas R. Hazard, pp. 140. Price 15 cents. 
Address tlie author. South Portsmouth, R. I„ 
or Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, Mass.
This is a strong vindication of the Blisses and 

their mediumship, giving experiences which the 
author has had witli them from, time to time. 
Also is given their trial for fraud in materializa
tion, showing tliat the conspiracy was on the 
part of the prosecutors. This seems a full vindi
cation.— The Westfield, (N. Y.) Messenger.
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sifting that evidence. i
Being recently in Chicago, anil making inquiry ti

haps it is best as It Is after all. 
Enon Valley, l'a.

[From tlie A vol'll (New Smith Wales) Mall.)

INTERESTING MANIFESTATIONS. tried; the slates, pa 
tlie leaf of the table

A SKEPTIC’S EXPERIENCE WITH A 
CHICAGO MEDIUM.

MATERIALIZATIONS . AT MRS. ANNA 
STEWART’S.,

1 am standing nn the holder ot a fairer land than this, 
Sorely tried by long affliction, I but long to go from 

this I
1 shall soon cross o’er the river to the glorious splrlt- 

land,
Enter In the holy temple; see Its glories great and 

grand 1

I am standing on the border; and my angel friends will 
collie -•

Soon to bear my wearied spirit to Its bright angelic 
home;

Soon their mustc-wonlswitl greet me In the land where 
Is no night,

Fur I hear the echoes sounding from across the river 
bright 1

1 am standing on the border. I have done what I 
eotild do

To advance our cause so noble, that I feel and know Is 
true;

This will be my final message, till I send one from that 
shore

.lust across the bridge that leads us to the Golden 
Evermore!

1 am standing on the border. I can sec a glorious band 
Walting just across the river but to grasp my walling 

hand;
1 am ready; I am waiting; I am not afraid ot death, 
For I pass away, my brother, us 1 lived, strong in 

the iaitii 1
Table Hock, Xcbraska, Veh. 25t/i,1879.
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(Tlie following Unes were written on reading thearlli'tc 
"J Touching but Confident Farewell," page lltlh of the 
Honiara/ Fight for Feb. 22.1, HP,)
Fraternally dedicated tu Sylrmte.r 11. Fonder, Circlerille, 

Ohio,

I®'- 
®

Colfax, Ind., Feb. 1879.,
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MARCH 15, 1879

Written fur the Bannerol Light.
STANDING ON THE BORDER.
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To tlie Editor of tail Bannerot Light:
In September, 1877, Milo A. Townsend, of Beaver 

Falls, 1'enii., departed this life. He had been a .Spirit
ualist and a warm personal friend ot mine for thirty 
years. The week before lie died I called to see him, 
when he repeated the promise be had often made be
fore : that In case he passed away first, and it were 
possible for him to do so, he would send me a coninni- 
nlcatlnn to satisfy me that he still lived, and that 
death, like birth, was a mere climacteric In the Immor
tal life of a human being. 1 had long been charmed 
with the reasonableness of the spiritualistic theory 
from beginning to end. Compared with the old church 
systems of belief, so antagonistic to each other, and so 
absurd, It was as Hyperion to a Satyr, f believed 
(Irmly in the testimony ot others, who, f knew, would 
not He on so solemn and Important a subject as the soul 
ot iiian, Its extinction at deatli, or Its Immortality be
yond the grave. But tlielr belief, although satisfactory 
to themselves, was not, and could not, out of mere 
courtesy and confidence on my part, become mine. 
Like eating and siccing, belief Is something that every 
man must experience for himself. Iliad devoted my 
best days to the service of the Church, till after many 
years of bondage 1 gradually and finally broke niy bonds 
and became free. 1 was determined not to be deceived 
again by the opinions and authority ot other people, and 
therefore was an honest skeptic In regard to the truth 
of the beautiful theory of .Spiritualism, keeping the 
docket of my mind always open tor new evidence, but 
stern 'as a Judge on tlie bench, or a Jury In the box, in

K ‘.5
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reliable and triithtul medium, I was directed to Miss 
May Shaw, who resides wllh her mother In West 
Madison street. Neither Miss SIiiiav nor any other 
soul In the house had any previous knmvleilgo of my 
existence, and I had never known of theirs. Tho per
son who went with me carefully concealed from all my 
name, vocation, plaee of residence, &c.t and Intro
duced me to Hie medium simply as “ a friend.”

Miss Shaw Is a young woman of nineteen or twenty 
years of age, anti impressed me witli tlie conviction 
that she was what a friend of mine calls Just good; a 
comprehensive term, by which he means sincere, inno
cent, and scrupulous In all matters relating to trutli 
and propriety. In a few moments after my entrance, 
and by a process which, in my Ignorance and Inexperi
ence, alarmed me, she purported to pass under the con
trol of an Indian spirit who calls himself “ Hawkeye." 
I noticed that her mother, who stood behind her, was 
not alarmed, and hiy fears soon quieted down anil f 
came into a state of receptivity. She then told me my 
name, place of residence, and wrote out the name of 
my father, wlio, sho said, was present, holding hy the 
hand niy daughter Mary. She omitted, however, the 
middle Initial of my father’s name. He had been dead 
ferty-two years, and there was not, among the scores 
of thousands of tlie Inhabitants of Chicago, one who 
kncAV his name. The medium then said that a cousin 
of mine, who had died many years ago, was also pres
ent with words of kind greeting. Her name was writ
ten out in full, giving the town and State in which she 
had lived and died. Then, after a pause, tlie medium 
satd that a warm, life-long friend, who had not been 
gone many months, was present. Slie wrote out his 
name, " Milo Townsend," omitting, as In the former 
case, the middle Initial. These intelligences, tor they 
communicated Ideas, professing to be the disembodied 
spirits of my friends, all spoke words of kindness and 
good cheer, such as I might naturally expect from 
them If tliey were living. After an hour the stance 
closed. Now I took this evidence, and much more of 
the same kind that I had received during the stance, 
and retired within niy soul to consider of my verdict. 
The first question I asked myself was, whether Avhat I 
had seen and heard stood hi tlie category of actual 
facts or were only delusions? Could my faculties, 
when wide atvake and hi broad daylight, deceive me ? 
Did I want to be deceived? Here was the announce
ment of the names of departed friends and their for
mer places of residence, and they spoke words which 
only they could utter. Here was the name of Milo 
Townsend given, and the reason why he had not sent 
me tho promised token of recognition and assurance 
sooner. Could I do anything else but believe that 
these were Indeed the spirits of my departed friends, 
whose bodies were lying in the grave, and that they 
still lived and loved me? Is it not far easier to be
lieve that It Avas the “ dead " speaking to the living, 
than to explain it by any other hypothesis? Most 
gladly would I have given a thousand dollars In gold 
to any one Avho would explain the facts ot the case as I 
have mentioned them, consistently with tho doctrine 
of the materialists,'that as bile Is a secretion of the 
liver, so Is thought a secretion of the brain; and that 
when death dissolves the body Into its original ele
ments, the human being—thinking Intellect and all— 
no more exists than It did a million of years ago. What 
Interest have I In being deceived as to a matter of fact? 
I am cither Immortal, or I avIH go Into extinction at 
death, whether I believe or disbelieve In either alter
native. Then Avhat folly to blind myself to my desti
ny, or suffer^ny one else to blind me! If my existence 
ceases at death I want to know It. Like Murat, when 
he was court-martialed and ordered to be shot, I do 
not wish to be blindfolded and manacled, but to gaze 
fearlessly upon death, and meet my fate like a brave 
man. But it death, like birth, Is but a stepping-stone 
to a new and more advantageous stage of existence, I 
want to know that too.

Last autumn, Mr. and Mrs. H. of Cleveland were 
visiting my family. Mrs. H. was very skeptical on the 
whole subject of the spiritual phenomena, yet frank 
and candid In all matters of fact. She listened withIn
terest to the recital ot my experience as given above. 
Having business in the State of Wisconsin in the 
course of a few months which AVould take hey through 

, Chicago, I earnestly advised her to call on Miss Shaw, 
saying that perhaps she might see or hear what would 
interest, if not convince her. She did so, Introducing 
herself as a total stranger, and carefully concealing 
her name and place of residence. The moment the 
medium passed under control, she exclaimed, “ Mr. B. 
sent you here.” Then appeared Mrs. H.’s parents, the 
names .being given. Then a sister, whose children, 
when orphaned, Mrs. H. had taken and brought up

with motherly care, and who was profuse In her ex
pressions of love and gratitude for Ihe service. Then 
a brother, who reported himself as having been gone 
fifteen years.’ Dining the stance, an Incident occurred 
which sheds much light on the subject of mlml-reud- 
Ing. Mrs. II. when told by her brother that he had 
been dead fifteen years, disputed tlie fuel, saying, 
“No, nnt sn many years.” The medium Insisted upon 
the number she gave. Now, If It were a ease of mlml- 
reading, the medium's statement would have been a 
transcript ol the mind of Mrs. If. But there was a dif
ference of opinion upon a matter nt fact; each persist
ing that she was right, and tlie other wrong, with no 
umpire to decide the question. However, when Mis. 
II. returned to Cleveland, and examined tlie family 
record, she found that she had been wrong, and the 
medium right.

In January last, another friend uf mine, Iii Lowell- j 
ville, Ohio, having a son In Chicago, visited that city. 
Although he lias been a Spiritualist from tlie beginning 
of tlie Dispensation of Light, and needed no conviction 
of its trutli, I urged him lo seek a silting with Miss ■ 
Shaw, keeping, as lie naturally would, his name and 
place a profound secret. He did so, and said it was 
the most satisfactory of any stance lie ever attended. 
During Its continuance, the medium, among many oilier 
strange tilings, told him where he had money invested; 
told him the name of a man who had once defrauded I 
him when engaged in business—an Incident that had 
long since been forgotten by him. Tlie wonderful cir
cumstance Tn this case was that the Incident alluded 
to had occurred in 1813, many years before MlSjjWmw 
was born 1 IIow did slie come by the knowledge of 
this long-forgotten fact? If llau-keye, who controls 
her during these stances, and who purports to be the 
spirit of an old Indian Chief, whose body was converted 
to dust ages ago, found out the name of this fraudulent 
person, and the amount of the money, how under the 
shining heavens did he find it out? To me these llilngs, 
even If they do not prove the doctrine of Immortal life, 
are Just ns wonderful as if theydiil. Here was the com
munication ot mind with inlaif about a fact. Anil al
though such things as these are constantly occurring 
all over the country, the church people, who can swal
low without choking the story of Balaam's ass speak
ing to his master In the Hebrew tongue, cannot believe 
them!

Before concluding this article, I beg leave to say that 
I do not design It as a pullof Miss Shaw's niedlumlstle 
(lowers, but as a motive to others, who are still uncon
vinced on the great question of questions, to act fairly 
with themselves by giving tlielr minds a chance to get 
llglit on the subject. We cannot get light and a glori
ous prospect by keeping lu the cellar. This is to be 
had only by going to the housetop and basking In the 
rays of the sun. The church cherishes her ministry 
because they claim to be ambassadors of Jesus Christ, 
and mouthpieces of tlie Almighty, and Indispensable 
to the existence of the church. But not one ot these 
claimants has ever produced his credentials. Here, 
however, are these mediums, who give you the proof 
positive that they are the connecting links between 
tills world and the world of spirits. In tlielr quiet and 
unobtrusive way they arc converting more souls from 
the dreariness of materialism, and making them happy 
In the new faith of Immortal life, than all the clergy of 
Christendom. With their armory of proved and Indis
putable facts, were the Spiritualists united and organ
ized, they would sweep all before them. Hut since Na
ture does not go by leaps, but slowly and. surely, per-

To the Eilttur of tlie Banner of Light : . „
In this hour of almost universal skepticism, 

when every one seems to doubt not only bis own 
senses but the honesty and correctness of others 
as well, it affords us pleasure to be permitted, 
through the columns of the Banner of Liyht, to 
give our testimony in favor of one who has for 
years proven herself honest, and worthy of the 
confidence of all sincere investigators of tho 
spirit materialization phenomena. We refer to 
Mrs. Anna Stewart, of Terre Haute, Ind.

On Saturday morning, Dec. 21st, ISTS, a party 
of thirteen ladies and gentlemen—I will say of 
at,least average intelligence—boarded the train 
for the above-named city’. With the exception 
of the writer and three or four others, the party 
had never witnessed any of this phase of mani
festations, consequently were very skeptical, yet 
were willing to believe their own senses as to 
the reality and genuineness of anything they 
might see. Owing to the magnitude of our par
ty, and the smallness of Miss Morgan’s stance 
room, we did not visit her in a body except once, 
and that on the afternoon of the first day. Af- 

'ter filling the medium’s hands with flour, tying 
them behind her, and otherwise fastening her 
so that it would be impossible for her to move 
out of her position, crouched on a low stopl in 
one corner of the cabinet, several forms ap- 
peared at the aperture, showing both hands at 
once, free from Jlour, and shaking hands with 
friends, Arc. After the stance was over, the 
medium was found still sitting in the corner of 
the cabinet on her low stool, her hands filled 
with flour and tied behind her, just as she had 
been left by our committee one hour before. 
This sorely puzzled those of our party who had 
expected to sec nothing for which they could 
not readily account.

But it remained for Mrs. Stewart and her band 
to clear the minds of our party from all doubt, 
thoroughly convincing them of the fact that 
man has a conscious individual existence be
yond this life, and that under certain conditions, 
in harmony with natural law, and without the 
aid of any miracle, he can return to earth, clothe 
himself in material garb, and thus manifest him
self in a real tangible form to those yet remain
ing in earth-life.

Without stopping to describe the medium, 
cabinet, stance-room, or committee of gentle
men who conducted the stances, I will proceed 
to relate what we saw. In a few minutes after 
the medium had entered the cabinet, Minnie, 
the Indian control, announced her presence in 
the usual way—by some quaint, original witti
cism ; soon after the cabinet doors were thrown 
open, and there, in plain view, under a good 
light, stood the materialized form of George 
Powell, brother to the medium, while she could 
be as plainly seen, sitting upon her chair, in a 
deep trance, Soon George stepped down from 
the platform and passed into an adjoining room, 
the medium remaining in plain view of the com
pany, at the same time ringing a small bell dur
ing his absence. After remaining out for perhaps 
five minutes, George returned to the cabinet, 
and, bidding us good evening, closed the doors. 
Soon the cabinet doors were again opened, and 
the form of a slender, heavy-bearded man step
ped out and was at once recognized by the writer 
and wife, Dr. Pence and others, as that of Dr. 
Samuel Maxwell, late of Philadelphia, Pa. After 
announcing his name he extended his hand to
ward the writer. I ascended to the cabinet, 
when he grasped my hand and shook it as cor
dially as lie ever did in earth-life. After thus 
greeting me he requested Jennie (my wife, who 
is a near relative to the Doctor,) to come to the 
cabinet. He then and there gave us such con
vincing tests of his identity that we can never 
doubt his presence nor believe we have been.the 
victims of a gross deception. After shaking 
hands with several of our party he took the 
writer by the hand, and in the presence of the 
entire company began to slowly dematerialize, 
disappearing first at the feet, gradually vanishing 
upward, the head and shoulders settling toward

thcjloor, all the while holding to my hand until he 
hail entirely disappeared from mir sight.

Then came Minnie, Mrs. Stewart’s control, 
who is an Indian woman, over six feet tall; she 
would stand in the cabinet door, and while one 
of our party was holding her by the hand she 
would .slowly dematerialize, settling down till 
she was not more than two feet tall, still retain
ing a firm hold on the investigator's hand. The 
cabinet door closing would completely sever the 
visible hand from the form, and when let go of 
by the person it would fall to the rostrum Hour, 
remain in sight for a moment and then vanish! 
Scarcely would it be gone before the door would 
again open and there stand Minnie, ready to re
peat the test for the benefit of another skeplie. 
She performed this feat no less than eight,, times, 
with as many different members of our party.

Others were permitted to hold both hands of 
a departed friend, and while thus engaged the 
control would project the hand of the medium 
from the cabinet; take hold of the investigator's 
clothing, in full view of all others, thus proving 
beyond the possibility of doubt that there were 
two living forms, or two pairs of hands, at least, 
within the cabinet, one of which must necessa
rily have been temporarily materialized.

Mr. Editor, this is but a tithe of what we ex
perienced, but to relate mure would simply be 
repetition, as every member of the party recog
nized some departed friend who fully demon
strated the great fact of immortality, complete
ly answering the question, “If a man die shall 
ho live again'.’”

Already has this letter assumed greater pro
portions than 1 had intended, and I am admon
ished to close; but ere I do so, allow me to ex
press the hope that life may yet have in store 
many years of usefulness for yon, and may they 
be spent in spreading abroad, through the col
umns of the dear old Banner of Light, the grand 
principles of that beautiful philosophy whieh 
alone evinces the fact that death has lost its 
sting and the grave been swallowed up in vic
tory.

I remain, as ever, yours in the cause of truth

We, the undersigned, members of tlie above- 
named party, pronounce the above statements 
true in every particular, but only an abbreviated 
accountof what we experienced in the presence 
of Mrs. Anna Stewart.

Robert 0. Milburn.
Harry F. Kingsberry.
Biix. F. Hayden, and Wife. 
Gpo. C. Harbaugh.
Joseph E. Milburn, 
m/b. Wavgii.

James C. Clark.
Marion Dunbar.

On a recent Sunday morning, about 11 o'clock 
A. jl, I called at Lester's Hotel, accompanied 
with two friends, for tlie purpose of inter
viewing and having a sitting with Dr. Slade, 
a name now widely known over the whole globe; 
condemned by a few as a trickster, lauded by 
German and Russian scientists us a perfect gen
tleman, free of trickery, and the one who has 
proved the existence of a fourth dimension in 
space, or one wlio has a fourth dimensional be
ing at liis command. We soon introduced our
selves to the doctor, whom we found to be alone. 
I was pleasantly surprised avIHi his agreeable, 
gentlemanly appearance, his frank, open look, 
and the courtesy of his manner. In height, lie 
is about five feet ten incites, well built, regular 
features, bright, intelligent eyes, intellectual 
forehead, rather fair than dark, and wears a 
moustache. He was well dressed, wore no pro-, 
fusion of jewelry, bqt what he did wear were 
first-class—all being presents made to him whilst 
in Russia. We took Otlr seats at a Pembroke 
table, the doctor seating himself at' the East 
side, my two friends North and West, and 1 at 
the South side. He at once said, “ Rest your 
hands lightly on the top of the table and let 
them touch all round." We did so. He then 
said, “Are there any spirits present ?” Three 
loud thumps, which perfectly shook every fibre 
of the table, indicated yes. “ Will they write'.’ ” 
Again three raps were given. He then took a 
clean slate and laid on the side having the mak
er’s name stamped on it, a liit of slate pencil, 
about an eighth of an inch in length, whieh he 
now placed under the leaf of the table, pressing 
the slate against its under surface, part of the 
slate and the whole of his hand being exposed 
to view ; we then distinctly heard the sound of 
writing, and shortly after three taps, which the 
doctor said was an indication that tlie writing was 
finished. When tlie slate was removed we found 
the words “ Many are present and will try.”

Mr. B., of the"Telegraph office, asked, "Am I 
a medium?” Tlie slate was placed as before 
under' the table, and once more the sound of 
writing, again tliree taps, and on examining the 
slate we found the following- sentence, “ Yes, 
you possess many valuable spirit gifts if devel
oped.’’ Two slates were then cleaned, a bit of 
pencil was put on one. and covered over by 
another; tins time tlie closed slates were put on 
Mr. B.’s shoulder close to his ear, in full view of 
all present, the doctor’s left hand was held by 
myself, whilst with his right hand iie held the 
slates in the position I have indicated. We could 
all distinctly hear the sound of writing, i's being 
ticked, t’s being stroked. At last, on the signal 
being given, the slates were laid on the table,- 
and the cover taken off—the message ran as fol
lows : “ Dear friends, much joy awaits yon all 
in the true investigations tills much misunder
stood subject. We como to earth to give joy to 
those without hope and comfort, and to tiiose 
that mourn. I am, Henry Hall.” Just at this 
time one of my friends had his knees grasped by 
a hand, tlie other had his leg grasped, whilst I 
had my chair almost pulled away from under 
me. Tlie question was then put, “ What Hall is 
it?” The answer came again on the slate, ” I 
was head-dresser at------ drapery store.” Mr. 
B. said. "Why, I knew him very well; he died 
about three years ago. I wonder if he lias any 
message.” Dr. Slade nut a bit of pencil on the 
slate, and requested Air. B. to hold one side of it 
witli him. Tiic answer was written on tlie top 
side, “ I want to see my dear wife, H. Hall,” tlie 
pencil point resting at the finish of the last let
ter I. Then Air. B. asked, “Are you happy?” 
Holding tlie slate with Dr. Slade as before, the 
answer was given, ” A good time is coming, lam 
happy, H. H.”

Aly friend, putting his hand into liis coat 
pocket, produced a book slate, and asked wheth
er it could be possible for a message to coma on 
it without contact witli tlie doctor. He was 
told to try, and placing a bit of slate pencil be
tween the leaves beheld it in hiso.vnhand. 
Immediately tlie sound- of writing came, and 
when opened we found these words: "Go on 
and do all you can to understand this subject. 
H. H.” I tried, but got nothing. Dr. Slade then 
proposed to dematerialize a book, and lie there
upon picked up from the hotel table Lester's 
Ballarat Visitor’s Guide Book, which he placed 
on a slate, and partly hid the slate under the 
leaf of the table; his hand and part of the slate, 
however, were visible. In less than half a min
ute three taps were given and the book was 
gone. After examining tlie table all round, 
even Dr. Slade's sleeve, the slate was placed for 
the return of the book. In five seconds we 
heard the three taps, and on withdrawing tlie 
slate the book was found restored to its place. 
Knocks were now heard all over the room, and 
the doctor rose from his seat and took the hand
bell and placed it under the table: it rose up 
and rang several times. This finished the morn- 
ing’a-sitting. We sat back from the table a 
short distance, chatting about the phenomena, 
when a light suddenly passed near the doctor. 
I called his attention to it; he said that these 
lights were no uncommon occurrence. The

drawer of Hie table we bad been sittiu 
then thrust out by some unseen force 
back again. This same.phenomenon to 
several times in succession. Just bef, 
ing lie proposed trying to raise tlie tai 
again formed tlie magnetic circle rm 
resting our hands upon it, the lableg,., 
rose up seven or eight inches clear of the floor. 
We then broke the eirele of hands, and reform
ed il about a foot from the siirfare of the table;
tween our hands and the table, and in two nr 
three seconds it rose witli a bound and pressed 
our hands. After this experiment we took mir ; 
leave, perfectly satisfied in onr own minds that 
we hail witnessed genuine phvmimena, and not 
the tricks of a con jurer.

The evening sitting was quite a grand affair : 
there were altogether, including Dr. Slade,
seven o'elock, but having been dclaiued by-giv
ing a sitting D> tlie press of llalliliat. he did nut 
arrive at the place of meeting until ten minute' 
to eight o'clock. The introductions over, we all 
took our seal sa I a very heavy loo table , which re
quired all the force I could exert to move in any 
way). One of our party requested us to repeat 
the Lord's Prayer, which we all did : whilst we
table lose Iip'about eighteen inches from Ihe 
floor and remained suspended until the prayer 
was finished ; at the word "Amen" the feet 
touched tlie floor. We then sang, “There is a 
Happy Land." The table rose about the same 
height as before, and beat time with its motions 
upward and downwards, only touching the flour 
at tlie end of every bar. At the close of the 
livmn, knocks took place on Unstable, on slates, 
eliairs, and various other places. Some of the 
sitters were anxious to see the slate-writing, 
but there were no slate pencils in tlie loom ; I he 
lady of the house very kindly went into an ad
joining room and brought one in. Dr. Slade, 
willing tn please, bit a short length oil and put 
on the surface of one of tlie slates, lint on put
ting il under the table the crumb of pencil fell 
off. The Doctor said, "They will perhaps pick 
it up ; 1 have often seen them do that.” In a 
few seconds we heard tlie pencil tap on the 
slate ; we were show n that it was there ; a mes- 
sageuvas then written on it by Dr. Davis, a mime 
nomN>f-ais knew. Dr. Slade mentioned that it 
w.i.s one of his own guides. Hups were mo 
heard all over the room. All at mire, put I hi; 
his band to liis forehead, be said, "I feel an in 
fluence near me. f might go into a franee. 
sometimes do, but I don’t know what I say.1 
He at once fell into the trance sleep described 
by Dr. Gregory and others as "extasis." He 
delivered a short, powerful address: tint lan
guage was sublime and full of beautiful mean
ing; the address was followed by a short prayer, 
which I am sure every one will remember who 
heard it. For my own part I never heard one 
so deeply earnest or more impressive, lie at 
once got right again, and said, " Did I speak;'" 
Having had a considerable amount of experi
ence with mesmerism, I have no hesitation in 
pronouncing the sleep a genuine Iranee.

He then took up a book, and caused il to dis
appear, as described at the morning sitting. 
Your correspondent proposed that tlie book, 
which was a thin one, should be removed from

1.-, MWi. 
Dull.Tsi. Ms.

between two slates, the frames of the slates 
completely shutting it in. Tlie ductor said hr 
had not tried the experiment, and was doubtful 
of its being snccesshiL “Why.” J replied, “it 
is not more ditlieult than tying knots on an end
less cord; it is but a repetition, in another form, 
of Zullner’s experiment.” The experiment was 
■ • • ' ■ • partly hid, were placed under

e; in a few seconds ihe si2-
mil was given, the slates were opened, and the 
book was gone. During the whole of this lime 
one of tlie doctor's hands was always held. It 
was then proposed to restore the book between 
the slates, before or in sight of all the company; 
the slates, after being examined, were placed 
together, and-laid or held in front of (he lady 
sitting next tome; in a few seconds the taps 
were given, the slates were opened, and the 
book was restored. It was then promised to sjt 
a little in the dark ; all being agreeable, the gas , 
was turned oil; we sang a hymn, the table rose I 
and beat time, the pencils which J bad before ! 
me for taking notes began to try and do their; 
work without any external aid, some sheets of , 
paper were whisked away from under my lin
gers, and thrown across the til tile, tlie slates 
were floating about under the table, touching 
tlie knees of the sitters, hands grasped and 
patted various of tlie sitters. I was favored 
with small hands,touching and fondling me,, 
others were treated to a slap or a shove; one 
lady had her handkerchief taken from her, tied 
into a diamond knot, and thrown across the. 
table. During the whole of this time a strong | 
breeze seemed to be blowingall round the table, 
and heavy currents, like ordinary magnetism,' 
flowed through various members of our com
pany; some had their bands, others their arms, 
some again had their heads alTeeted.

1 have now given yon, Mr. Editor, a short ac
count of my two sittings with Dr. Slade, “the 
mysterious,” wlio has at his command “ a fourth 
dimensional being,” so at least say the German 
scientists. For my own part, I leave your readers 
to solve the mystery for themselves. I am certain 
tlie phenomena I have described are genuine, but 
I cannot present a solution which would be free 
of objection to all. It is only fair, however, to 
state Unit every one wlio formed our party, 
whose names are known to you, are intimate 
friends, and Dr. Slade was the only stranger in 
the room ; he therefore had no confederates or 
mechanical appliances at liis command.

The Bible of BibleN, by K. Gm ves.[*j
It Is with feelings of awe and amazement tliat 

I attempt to pen some of my thoughts concern
ing this Avomlerful book and masterpiece of liis-1 
tory and logic. But I find my pen inadequate j 
to tiie task; language would fail to give any ; 
idea of its great value and grand achievements. ; 
It far transcends anything I ever before read in • 
tlie way of a complete exposure of the innumer
able errors and evils of the orthodox creed and 
its holy book. It is certainly the most complete 
job of the kind ever before undertaken. It looks 
like the final overthrowof the great Juggernaut 
of Christian superstition. All the leadin''doc
trines of Christianity are thoroughly analyzed, : 
and many striking errors and defects pointed 
out in each one, some of Avhich are shown to be 
really ridiculous. Between the two mill-stones 
of reason and science tlie thousands of errors and 
evils of old theology arc ground to powder. No 
field is left unexplored, no doctrine is left inicx- 
posed, and no Christian dogma is left alive. The 
Avork of demolishing them is complete; no pillar 
of the orthodox fabric is left standing; the whole 
thing is a mass of ruins under Graves’s sledge
hammer of logic and history. It. is just the work 
needed and loudly called for by tho times ; and it 
is just the work to revolutionize the Christian 
world, and drive its dogmas out of creation. It 
should be in every Christian family, and in every 
truth-seeker's library. Did liberalises know the 
real character of the work, and that it finishes 
up the very thing they have been laboring to 
accomplish for years, the complete exposure and 
ovcrtlpoAV of the Christian superstition, they 
Avoukt lose no time in obtaining it, and scatter
ing it over the Avorld. I am sure that every I 
man and woman after, reading it avIH acknowp : 
edge it to be a great work, if not the greatest J 
theological work they ever read.—Charles I)u- 
pin, in the Seymour Times,

[•Published and for sale.’ wholesale and ri-talk by Colby 
& Ilk'll. Nn.!) Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass.]

SPIRITUALIST^ LECTURERS.
[To be useful, this List should bn reliable. It therefore 

behooves those InnneiUately Immsterl to promptly nolRy 
us of iipiwluliuails. or changi> of appiliiimtiiU, whenever 
awl wherever they ueeur.

Bev. William Alcott. Swift River. CimiinlnjJton, Ms.
.1. Maiusos Allen. JLHIb'I.L Mass., box al. _ 
Mus. N. K. Andiikss. iranee speiker, Ileltoii.pt Is.
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Jins. Dll. M. A. AMI-HI.ETr. rare Dr. C. Bradley. Day

ton. Ohio.
Mus. It. Aihlsta Anthony, .Albion. Mlrh.
Mus. M. c. .At.I.HEE. Insjilrallnnal. Derby Line, Vt.
Wm. II. Andrews. M. D.. Iowa Falls, la.
Mus. Ejima Hardinge Biutten, rare AV. H. Terry, 

81 Russellslreet, M"lliourn". Aus.
Hua’. .1. O. BARRETT. Glen Benlali. AVIs.
Jilts. Nellie.I. T. Brigham. Cnh riln. M us.
Jins. II. W. Scott Huhuis. West Wlnllelil. N. Y.
Bev. Dii. Barnard. Battle Creek, Mleh.
Bisitoi' A. Beals, Jamestown,ChmttaniiiiaC'o., N. A .
Jins. Priscilla Doty Braducry. FalrlluhL Me.
Capt. Is H. Brown-, care Wl Dean st.. Brooklyn, N.I. 
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Rent. Tumi. charloth'. Mleh.
T. B. Tavi.uii. M. !>.. 31 AV.st Slates!.. Trenton, N. J.
Elizabeth L. Wat-on. Titusville. Penn.
N. Frank White. Sil tenth street. Washington, D. C.
Sl’-IE NieKEii'ON White. Inmee speaker, 130 West 

Brookline street, st. Elmo. Suite 1. Heston. Mass.
James J. Wiieei.eh, Cellar Lake. Herkimer Co., M.l.
K. V. Wilson. Lninhanl. 111.
Dn. E. B. Wheei.ook, I'lea-anton, Kan.
Elijah Woodworth. In't'lmtlimal. Leslie, Mleh.
E A. Wheeler. Inspirational. Ultra. N.Y.
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Mr, asp Mh*. M. L. Wheat. Colfax, Iowa.
Mahuem s K. K. Whh;iit. Middleville. Mleh.. bnx 11. 
N. M. Whkgit. IhKinii, Mass., can* Banner nf Light. 
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-ay it i-aini' fruln tin' cable-t platform speak- ' 'lay afternoon, March Hit!., anil also March M.
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I-.,) will he furnishul lu Misses Singleton, Del
ii'in । ieiii e " if this bean- ami HastingTHE AMERICAN NEW:

ami W. Worcester, uml. r the direction of Misssum I ■•

of Modern Spirituali-m will be appropriately 
observed in Parker Memorial Hall, on the elos-

".. and liis presence on 
ably call out a large nt-

Marell f.nih.
Those parties in Boston or vicinity who may 

feel disposed to strengthen the hands of the 
Committee by the bestowment of pecuniary aid 
in the worthy work of supporting these free

error " I- "tilv 
d. When this 
r but limited

HrforimHor 
at Whubmlh -tu t lb' til.

• 5> fur intent iiinal rbi’ating 
iinl paifit'' "; <l fur ilmme

triimat Parker Men . rial Hall, and deliver an 
appropriate oration -'eiially prepared for tlie 
ueeasiiiii. Prof. B. b well known tn Boston

iieeupy the platform in the upper hall of Parker ' 
Memorial during the afternoon, the admission ■ 
being/,''' to the public, as usual.

We are also piivihziil to announce tliat on 
Sunday evening, Mnnii ^'th, Prof. .1. R. Bu-

spiritual fraternity of mankind and the world
wide sweep of divine and angelic inspiration.

Celebrations of the Thirty-First Anni 
versnry of Modern Spiritualism 

in Boston.

Though the original time for which this course 
Was projected expired Alarch 1st, the Commit- 
, tee, in aecordanec witli a very general desire on 
the part of the public, have decided to continue 
the meetings till tlie first of April, closing tlie

: Mi. W. .1. Colville will 
i y address in Parker Ale- 

: "The Advent of Aluil-

ers in the I’nited X.i 
t hat evening will in.", 
tendance.

on Alondiiy eveni'.: 
deliver the anniver-ai 
mutial Hall. Subje '

। Parker .Memorial Spiritual Meeting*.
। On Sunday afternoon, March 9th, tlie free 
J emirse of Spiritualist lectures in this popular

imazinz । I'dant ri a-I hi-, phi fmthwitli an af- 
lei't.it i.n of M-ivuiiii,' piv> i-imi, and published 
in the leadiii.' -i "ill ilb- luaza/ine M Anicrii a, 

■ iinilai maundering- from the

intellizem inve-t izab.r. 
ni i "i an....im-- frmn

Mi" Fall' l.er and mliei । !airv..i ants hit mere-

illeideiiee.
11 i- imp'—ibl 
ith th.' -ubji'.'

'it;/ tlml thi- -abject 
ith living hitman being- ni

du what can be done to make the recurrence of we purpose printing tlie discourseat some ftt-

ei it Spirit nalism." IB ami’- Brigade Band and 
< in bestra. in full .nii'irni, a-sisted by IL C. 
Bf'Wii nnd J. Gih'l.T. a< -"lui-ts, will on that 
evening tunii.-h im'Hiiiuntal mn-ic. Selevt 
readings by Miss Li. ic J. Thmupson, Airs. M.

| have his thoughts broadened beyond all Chris- 
seasuii with the Anniversary exercises, Sunday, ' tian or Pagan limitations, and will realize the

trance lecture, wherein the guides of W. J. Col- 
ing day uf tlie present iiu.mh. ville gave their views in pointed and earnest

(in Sunday, 30th, and Monday, 31st, the Par- sentences on the theme selected by vote of the 
ker Memorial Spiritunli-t Lecture, Committee, audience, viz: "The Spiritualism of the Bible 
and Mr. J. B. Hatch, will jointly and severally ’ Cumpared with tlie Alodern Phenomena.” As

A. Carnes,jand Mr-. II.ittie E. Wilson, aiul vocal : meetings will find Air. George A. Bacon, the 
music in the form > f -electol quartettes, duetts, . Treasurer, at the hall each Sabbath, who will

be pleased tu receive and acknowledge tlieir :
Hal Messrs. John C. Homi welcome contributions. I

the Iiniiiversarv a ph a-aiu ami spiritually prof- Hire time, we attempt the presentation of no 
Stable occasion. Ou Sunday, under the direc- abstract. At the conclusion of the stated dis- 
t inn of the Commit tic. Mr. J. Frank Baxter will . course Air. C.’s guides gave lucid and piquant 

replies to quite a large number of questions

Tin' Thirty-First Anniversary uf the. advent hall, which lias been in operation since last Oc
tober, was additionally extended by an eloquent

out il'for the involuntary life; ('Ji for nucon- 
- i"U-rrieks un t be part of the medium: (d1 for 
his euuscioii- trick-: il) for unintentional cheat
ing I'll the part of -"Ilie bystander a by-tailder

n-"UHi

nine

the ."llliari. 
like Wallace

Di. Beard, emiiled 
Hun iii Iteings," ii

iitis, ientiiM 
opp".i:i"n :

t.-li'il fa.t- wifli cai'idor and attention'.' Wc 
hope, that Editor Y"iimaii- will cuii-'nh'r the

frum tlie audience, closing the meeting with an 
improvised poem which deftly blended in its 
treatment some half-dozen dillerent themes 
which had been suggested for consideration liy 
his auditors. The singing of the choir, conduct
ed by Miss Nellie AI. King, was tine—as it has 
been throughout the course.

Air. Colville will speak in tliis hall next Sun-

CJiapters from the llible of the Ages
“The Bible of Bibles,’’ by Kersey Graves, has 

a chapter giving brief notices of a good number 
of pagan Bibles, but the great part of the book 
is made up of criticisms and exposures of the er
rors and contradictions in facts and morals of 
the book, which is the Bible of Bibles with Or
thodox Christians—the Old and New Testa
ments. The ready sale of this book by Mr. 
Graves is the best proof that its value is appre
ciated.

Another book on our list, “Chapters from the 
Bible of the Ages,” compiled by G. B. Stebbins, 
of Detroit, is made up of choice and valuable 
selections from the Siicied Books of Hindus, 
Brahmans and Buddhists, from Persian, Chi
nese and Alohammedan gospels and old Jewish 
writings, from Greek and Roman philosophers, 
and from the great seers and thinkers of Europe 
and our own land, down to the able and in
spired representatives of the great spiritual 

: movement,'vf)£h;lp'ief appendix of notes, dates 
and authorities quoted from. The two works 
are different in tlieir aim and scope, and each 
has its especial value.

Thousands of copies of the “Chapters ” have 
been sold, and it has had high commendation 

' from the best sources. Whoever reads it will

ini

Will , by as-im in
ei nliar tn l ei

an !

11"' el l'll i ht it led t': I'Uli-

" un-. ii-ntitic f"r him t" im 
claim,"

N’W if before lumping Io

any

t"r bad a.'quaint.M biniM'lf a little Mitb tlie
-ubteet ..ii which heatlei't- t" pt"U"Utice with
such iin "inculai ait. lu' W"iii'l have learnt tbat 
I'laii revalu e I- a faculty w bl h. in • ei taiii states 
of the "I'gani-m, niai be as mueli tin'pi'ipi'rly 
"f "lie human being a- "f an ■:het, ju-t its the
lacnlty uf distingui-l.ing im!": - m.n, in lu althv 
-fate-of tbe "ig.ini-iii, be . "tu'ii"ti t" all per- 
si'ii-, thuiigb litany are atlli'ted with eul"i. 
bHndic-M. .Tttd may . .ill black ted, and yell"'.t
him.

Again :

ih. ” w ill bi- aide to attain ac- 
expi'iimeiiting witli living hn-

'niaiion."l chiinis like ilie-e 
•egarded ;|, either 
Would, they feel 
Youmans should

nt ast mmuiii r

T-c Notwithstanding iiuliviilii.il ambitions 
mar the beautifnl teachings nf tlie -pirhual 
pbil''-"phi, tin' -ph it-w>u Id is bringing iiito the 
Work w ill; asHuii-hiug vapidity' numvr,.us hum-

Nellie Al. King.
We are authorized :" -tate that Mis. Aland E. 

Mitchell, Mrs. L. W. I.iti'li, and other wcll- 
kiiow n mediums, hav.- kindly offered their ser
vices to hold seniice- it Pinker Metiiuria! Hall 
in'fiirther continuance ■ f these exercises.

Fraiernity Hall will, ■ n that evening, be t rans- 
formed into a ba)l-i" 'm, where dancing will 
eiiiitiiiue from s p. m. until I a. M. -Music,

Mrs. Corn I.. V. Richmond, '
The world-renowned trance speaker, whose field 
nf labor has for some time past been Chicago, 
111., has just received additional evidence of the 
high esteem in which she is held in that locality, 
the First Society of Spiritualists in that place 
having reemitly secured her services as their 
settled speaker for another year. Her audiences 
are among the finest in the city, the interest ill

“Poems of the Life Beyond and Within" is a 
choice selection of great poems from four thou
sand years of tlie world’s literature—all point
ing to immortality and telling of the soul’s 
worth and powers of inspiration and seership. 
Tliis, too, has had high commendation, and is 
full of beauty and power. Both these works of 
Air. Stebbins we publish, and tliey arc on sale 
at $1,50 each—scnf/rie of postage to the buyer.

National Band, E. M . Ma-ters, Prompter. Emm spiritual inquiry which she has aroused in the ;

Reduction in Trice.
It will be noticed by reference to an advertise

ment on our fifth page tliat the price of that 
beautiful steel plate engraving entitled “The 
Dawning Light,” represeuting the birth-place 
of Alodern Spiritualism, has been reduced to a 
merely nominal figure. Its high artistic merits 
have more than once been urged upon the at-

To the Editor <1
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P'l until I'Ju'cliick a banquet will be served, public mind thereabouts is marked and un- j tention of the readers of the Bitnner of Light, 
under the supervision t Mr. E. N. Reed,Caterer. inistakable, and it gives

its is marked and tin- I 
us indeed great pleasure I

Tirkels lur the h'ci ui r ami I'nlertainmeni on tn chronicle the appreciative decision—tliat they 
Mumlay evening hav. . mm placed at a figure cannot spare her—to which the'Chicago friends 
wiibin the reach of a'!, ri:; 25 cents, with re- have arrived.with re
served seats; cards mr dancing, admitting
gentleman with lailir extra tickets, ■
bn tin' aei'ommodati. ii "f those who may wi-h 
t" attend the ball at iit cluse of tlie entertain
ment, can be obtaini-d liy gentlemen fur 25cents, 
ladies free;

The Children's Progressive Eyceuin No. I, and 
I.adie-’ Aid Society, w ill celebrate the Tjiirty- 
First Anniversary uf M' dcrn Spiritualism with 
appropriate exercise- in I'aine Memorial Hall, 
mi Monday, the 31st of March. Then' will also

Sunday, March 3nth, In Anuuy Hall. . <bi Sun- 
day muriiing, the exei. i-esef the Lyceum will

with music and addu'"i - by some of our local 
speakers. In the afb i ii. on, Mrs. C. II. Wildes 
will give one of hertc-t -ranees, assisted by sev
eral well-known medium*. In the evening, there

The Taxation ot Church Property.
A correspondent writes us as follows from 

Salamanca, N; V.: “On the 7th inst. Hon. Geo. 
E. Williams, member of the New York State 
Legislature, presented to that body the petition 
of twenty thousand voters of the State asking 
that the law exempting church property, and 
ministers and priests, from taxation be repealed. 
Mr. Williams has alsp introduced a bill to carry 
the prayer of the petitioners into effect. Alany 
more petitions tire being sent in from all parts 
of the State.”

and no further commendation is necessary.
The following lines are appropriately and 

artistically inscribed upon the margin of the 
engraving:

“SHU the angels bridge death's river 
With glad tidings as of yore;

IlarkJ their song of triumph swelling 
Echoes back from shore to shore, 
We shall live forevermore.”

, Kj ’The venerable John AI. Spear called at 
'., intei ,pci ,ei pm-(q]i,.e no( |OII!i since looking hale tied hearty,

l li'iiii' raciT. u'rkiii.’ Ir.iiii this -"itivi' alum' 
kio’irl, ,t,, ,,f ii,,. fut in ,■ lif,.. Spii it im!i-m with- 
"Ut it- lui'ilia would Hr a nullity. We mi.’bt as 
wi'll . all "iii'i'lie- fi'!'i' ri'lizii'iii-ts ami juju ib,. 
si'l l i-t - at "in i'. Bui ii"tii iili-taiuling the ruh'- 
"!-: uin p"liey uf certain individuals, the le.'iti- 
imite wink g"cs ini, ami w ill, uni il the whole 
ear'll sliall eume to a full kteui leiL'e of diieci 
-piiit eomiiiiii.ibjn. 1,’ndi'i the-,' I'ireumstaiires 
it liehiiove- alt1 true Spirit nalists lo fully sus
tain tBeit iiiediiims uho are the iti-trumentali- 
tie- ibtou.'h wlii' h the aitzi’l- l■'■^mlnulle.w'nh 
tis'itals. Bloa.ler views in thi- respect should

g'" '!. । an advaii.'!'in (Im rutin ihat it should. 
Tlm Invi'd "Iks in. spirit-life -taiul waiting at 
tlm port ills tn Im admi Hi'd In nur puse nee. This 
in il-i'lf sh.'Uld be sufficient iiiduceumiit tn all

.",‘." 'H' hniH'-t Sph ituali-t- to lay a-ide the weapons of 
< olburn, BM. er, and " land, who ., , . , . ,

eouM answer in a nioment 'inest ions in ai it h a i'aus

anil all the -ati-fa. ti.'ii lie can ziu- v.hi is in tlm 
reply,”! don't do it 1 mt it." The e;i-'M
Mm'.iit, a pro ligv m' mu-i. a! ability and i" 
' ive talent at Iii e i eai - uf age, i- aunt her

lb,7 ' Each time the Mns-acliu-i itsiliploiuaites 
have cmleavuied though unsuccessfully to cap
ture the Bay State law-makcis hi the interests

ill I'i'iut. But it" we ■■"Uchid... l.v nur "deduc
tive ifa., ning.” tbat the ttiat 1.etnaticaland mu- 
-ica) faculties il,. it! exist, fh"iigli inactive ur 
uiidi'vi'Liped. iii all biuii.'in - itE-'.’ Fat from il."

ill their path in the person of Rev. Mr. Euht- 
-m. 'fnrmvily a ITiiiariaii mini,ter nf Chelsea,' 
whose -tatem'ents wei e always to the point, and..

S" then the utter iiieou. Iii-iii ne" and lack . I'limmittee that iii- speech, ju-t closed, had the 
of .-"hut lib f"ice iu Dr, Biiii'Es deductive rim- merit oi -ue. it let ly embodying in it every raisa- 
I'lii'ion as I., the noti-exi-tet.ce of clairvoyance Me point in opposition to the proposed law.

tor his"-ix sources ni error” on which 
rani harp- nd wini-din, a* if lie hail made

int" the shade, they may be all summed up in 
the one caul imi, B< ..nr> ipoi iw nut di o< it< <1. He 
subdivide, and spread- this till he really seems 
t" have persuaded himself that he has hit upon 
somethin.'that nobody ever thought of before.

These six -ourcesof ei rm aro in his own lan- 
gnace, iB The phenomena of the involuntary 
life in both the experimenter and the subject 
experimented mi; 'J riiconscious deception mi

Mr. Emer-mi has recently attended lectures and 
has applied himself to the study of medicine in' 
Philadelphia, and is now prepared" Co nTe'et and 
refute the M. D.s mi their own ground, as a 
physician, as well as formerly as a clergyman,) 
should num her "Doctors' Plot" statute be at
tempted to be sprung on the people of this Com
monwealth. We tire glad to be able tn state 
that Mt. Emerson's physical health is nuieh im- 
jiroved, and hope that years of usefulness yet 
spread mit before him.

SiEKEnrvi'r.i! ImpusToHS.—If the columns of 
our Western exchanges are to be believed, II.

the part nf tlm subject experimented on ; co In- -Melville Fay- against whom we hqve repeatedly
tentinnal deceptimi mi the part uf the subject;
(4) Unintentional eolhi-ion of third parties; 
(5,i Intentional lolliisimi "f third parties; ml

There are "just six snuncs of error, this 
wise doctor assures us; just six; neither more 
nor less. And here ymi have them.

Armed with this six-headed club he goes val
iantly forth to demolish every proof of super- 
sensual power, past, present and to come. He 
tells the Gregorys, Elliotsons, Crookeses, Wal
laces, Zbllners, Parkhursts ami Charcots of mir 
day, that they have all imagined that they saw 
what they really did not see; that if tliey had 
all been armed with liis patent preventive of 
fraud—liis exposition of the "six sources of er
ror”—they would have found that they were 
being cheated,^nd would have come out all 
right.

Thole gentlemen who held out an unused

warned the public—is again mi tlie move, Illi
nois, Wisconsin, and other States being enumer
ated ns his present stamping-ground. Common 

■ report also asseverates that the notorious T.
Warren Lincoln, with whose facile operations 
many of the people of the East are but too well 
acquainted, and whose numerous aliases and
business covertures such as "C
“ Samoset, 
Brothers,"

Warren Brother
A. Alansftehl,” 
," “ Carbonel

etc., have become a stench in tlie

slate m broad daylight, and got writing on it, 
though no hand but their own had touchedit, [ IC1 'ial ’.

nostrils of the community hereabouts, is also in 
i a lively state of activity. Wlien will the public 
learn wisdom, and turn upon these stereotyped 

i impostors the " cold shoulder" they deserve 2

gS” If the Jnter-Oceau of Chicago is to be be
lieved, Annie Eva Fay got into difficulty with a 

■ Ruckford, Ill., audience recently, and made vari- 
' ous statements to the special correspondent of 
that paper, which are so couched as to ap
pear in the light of a confession of deception on

■would never have fallen into the delusion tliat J Ear1 Our thanks are due and are hereby ex- 
they had had such an experience, if they had . tended to Benjamin F. Hayden, Esq., of Colfax, 
only carried in their pockets a memorandum of i for kindly efforts' put forth by him to extend 
Dr. Beard's "six sources of error,” and looked I our subscription lift

will be a 'general eoiifeieiu i' tiieciiiig, al which 
remarks will be made bv Dr. II. B. Storer, I. I’. 
Greenleaf, Henry <’. Lull and others, to which 
the frieiids are must cordially invited.

Monday, the 31st of Marell, at Paine Mi'tiiuii- 
al Hall, ut ph. J. Frank Baxter will give one of

if Condit ions are favorable. In the afternoon at 
2l ITuf. William Denton will occupy the plat
form in tin1 delivery of one of his superior lec
ture*. Seance- fur tests and physical manifes
tation- will be liehl in the adjoining rooms dur
ing tliy day, by Mrs. Alaude Lut'd-Alitehell, Airs. 
Thayer, Mrs. Nelson, Airs. Carnes, Maggie Fol
som, ami other-. The lectures during the day 
will be free to all;. a enlleetion will be taken to 
defray expenses.

In the evening a grand fancy dress ball will

and giving premise of much good work in years 
to come; During his stay in Boston he visited 
Wendell Phillips, William Lloyd Garrison, and 
other prominent friends of liis, and was greatly 
cheered by the revival of youthful memories. 
Air. Spear is confident of the continued growth 
ami expansion of the spiritual dispensation, and 
feels interiorly assured that his past labors in 
the vineyard are to be eounterparled by other 
service yet to be rendered by him to the cause. 
It will not, it seems to us, be deemed inappro
priate in this connection, to advise those wish
ing to know of the verity of the psychometric 
gifi to write to Air. Spear for a proof of his pow- 
eis. We have consulted him frequently, and 

■ have always experienced satisfaction with what 
we have received. He can be addressed No. 
22in Alt. Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Siilcni, AlaNN.
S. G. Hooper, President of tlie Society of Spir

itualists, informs us that tlie friends now hold 
conference meetings in Pratt’s Hall, corner 
of Essex and Liberty streets (which has been 
fitted up in fine style by the Ladies’ Aid Society), 
relying mainly upon home talent. Aliss AIcAl- 
lister, a test medium from Vermont, lias enter
tained tlie audiences for two Sundays. Her tests 
were generally recognized. Tliis was lier first 
public appearance. On Tuesday, the25th of Feb
ruary, Airs. Cunningham, of Lynn, the excellent 
test medium, held a seance in Salem for the 
benefit of the Society ; tlie attendance was good 
and the tests satisfactory. The Society is grad
ually increasing iu numbers.

Kg1’Airs. C. E. Smith, Secretary of the Chil- I 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
informs us that the officers of that useful and

take place in Paine Memorial Hall. Grand ’ prosperous organization are at present recorded
March at s o'cl.u'k ; music by Alonzo Bund's or- 
ihe-tru. eight pieces; dancing till 2. Tickets 
admitting gentleman and ladies, .$1,iki, gentle
men, 75 cents, ladies, 25 cents. Tickets can be 
obtained uf the uiembers of either Association.

The friends from the adjoining towns are

las follows: Conductor, Air. Jacob David; As- 
. sistant Conductor, Air. W. C. Bowen ; Guardian, 
i Airs. C. E. Smith; Assistant Guardian, Airs. 
I Hattie Dickinson; Afusical Director, Aliss Belle 
; Reeves; Secretary and Treasurer, Airs. C. E. 
■ .Smith; Guards, John Newland, Willie Peter-

cordially invited to bring their lunch-baskets 'son, George Newman, D. J. Strang; Leaders, 
and spend the day of Sunday, the ."Oth. On I Airs. P. J. Hussy, Airs. Alary Gregg, Airs. C. 
Monday, .'list, at Paine.-Memorial Hall, refresh- [ Laramie, Mrs. Hattie Dickenson, Air. C. R. Alil- 
ments will be furnished by the ladies of the , ler, Air. W. W. Nae, Air. J. II. Neil, Air. W. C.

For full particulars of the Paine Hall celebra
tion apply to Dr. A. II. Richardson, Chairman 
of the Committee.

Bowen, Air II. Howard, Mr. J. Price, Mr. L.

Spiritualists’ Meetings in iHiwrence.
The Spiritualists of Lawrence, Alass., have 

organized a society, and engaged Templar Hall, 
corner of Essex and Lawrence streets, the best 
in the city, for the purpose of holding regular 
meetings Sunday afternoon and evening. En
gagements are being made with speakers to sup
ply tlie desk. Airs. W. A. Wiley, 56 Garden 
street, will respond to inquiries from lecturers,

ES"The British National Association of Spir
itualists is just now disturbed by some internal 
dissensions, which have caused the resignation 
of several of its most conspicuous members, Mr. 
C. C. Alassey and Air. Harrison, the editor of 
The Spiritualist, being of the number. The 
disintegration commenced some time ago by the 
conversion of two members to the Roman Cath
olic church, who, however, have not renounced 
their faith in the psychological phenomena to 
which the attention of the Association is di
rected. In allusion to these facts the Boston 
Herald says : "Alany Spiritualists are'confident 
that organization is in opposition to the genius 
of Spiritualism. It seems not to have succeeded 
in this country, and is threatened with failure 
in England, while at the same time the interest - 
in thd general subject increases and converts, 
multiply.”

S'j'’ From Australia we have tlie Ilarhingvr of I 
I.i'lhl ol Jun. t't. Dr. Slade lias returned from 
"Ballarat, and was holding seances at 84 Russell ; 
street, Alelbourne, meeting with liis .usual sue- ! 
cess as to the remarkable manifestations wit-j 
nessed. Airs. Emma Hardinge-Britten's success । 
in Sydney is unabated. Spiritualism, which but 
a very few years past was little known and ’ 
grossly misunderstood there, has made such i 
rapid strides in tlie march of progress that it is ' 
now the theme of every-day conversation and 
discussion, exciting both interest ami investiga
tion from all quarters. To this result the visits 
of Air. Thomas .Walker, trance lecturer, largely 
contributed, as also tile brilliant addresses .of 
that highly-gifted inspirational speaker, Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge-Britten, who at present is 
speaking there to large assemblies, who not only 
admire her inimitable oratory, but. feel an ab
sorbing and increasing interest in the revela- 
tionsof spiritual teaching from the spirit-source. 
The Alelbourne Progressive Lyceum is prosper- 

I lug finely. Mrs. Fielden's test-seances are at- 
; tracting unusual attention. Air. Walker is lec- 
! tuning in the Academy of Alusie to good audi- 
! ences. Airs. Britten, in concluding one of her 
■-lectures, said that “Spiritualism was unlike all 
’ other faiths, in that it was based upon demon- 
strable facts, whilst the purity of its teachings 

j commends it above all others to the human rea- 
। son, the religion of Spiritualism being in effect 
but the religion of Love.”

23“ The Rev. R. C. Flower, of Alliance, Ohio, 
and Dr. ,J. Al. Peebles exchanged places last 
Sunday, Dr. Peebles speaking to Hie members | 
of the Independent Christian Church in Alli-1 
ance, and tlie Rev. Air. Flower preaching to the I 
Spiritualists of Cleveland. Air. Flower is a Spir- ; 
itualist, and so are full two-thirds of his church-! 
members. j

I ^“Last Sunday evening, Prof. William Den- 
| ton addressed tlie largest audience which lias 
I yet assembled in his present series, at Paine 
Hall, Boston—his theme being " Genesis or Ge
ology,” and his remarks going to show that the 
science above cited, and the initial number of 
the Pentateuch (at least as tliat book is general
ly understood,) were at decided variance, the 
weightof evidence being in favor of geology and 
its declarations. Next Sunday evening, Alarch 
Kith, lie will speak in Paine Hall on "Egypt, its 
History, its. Alonuments and its Religion,” his 
remarks being accompanied with copious illus
trations by the oxy-hydrogen process.

155“ We recently attended in Baltimore, Md., 
one of Bro. Danshin's public spiritual seances, 
and were both entertained and instructed. Mrs. 
Danskin is an excellent trance niediuni_and a 
very genial lady. We were much pleased, also, 
with the demonstrated mediumship of two Bal
timore gentlemen who were present. We es
pecially recognized the spirit-Indian, Red Jack
et, who in pastyears communicated many times 
with us through the organism of Mrs. J. H. Co
nant.

ESP E. A. Chapman writes : “ Tlie Spiritual
ists of Lowell, Mich., and vicinity will hold an 
Anniversary Celebration of the birth of Spirit
ualism, in Train’s Hall, commencing Saturday, 
Alarch 29th, at two o’clock, and closing Suhday 
evening, Alarch 30th. The following speakers 
will be present and address the people : Dr. A. 
B. Spinney, Rev. Charles Andrus, Giles B. Steb
bins and Airs. Lydia A. Pearsall.”

OLAH'S. A. AI. Richards, New York City, 
recognizes the spirit-message (through Airs. Dan- 
skin's mediumship) printed in the Banner oj 
Light ol Alarch 1st, as coming from her father, 
Alarquis Richards. Slie says the manner of 
speech, the facts as to age, residence, illness, itc., 
are all correct ,

ESs" Air. John Tyerman is busily engaged in 
lecturing in England, but intends to sail for Aus- 
tralia Alarch 24th. He was well received in 
London, where he has spoken to full audiences. 
He placed Spiritualism on an independent foot
ing, sustained by facts and enforced by reason. 
In his first lecture he said, "Aly position is 
grounded on truth And reason, and l am pre
pared to defend it.”

ES" Airs. Kendall, test medium, has now re
covered her health, and can be found by all 
desiring her services at her rooms, 8$ Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

£37“ A distinguished Spiritualist in the South 
writes us : " If people imagine that Spiritualism 
is to be controlled or directed by mortals, their 
error will be made manifest to them. Spirits 
both wise and good have the matter in hand, and 
wliile they may possibly not be able to suppress 
all the selfish aspirations of ambitious men, they 
will guide and protect 'those who, with pure 
liearts and clear heads, are cooperating with 
them in tliis work.”

ES®1 We have received files of The Age, print
ed at. Dunedin, New Zealand, from Jan. 7th to 
tlie 24th. Each one contains a lengthy synopsis of 
the discourses and discussions of Air. Charles 
Bright, who has been lecturing there on liberal 
subjects for a long time. He is a man of ability, 
and is doing a noble work by infusing the light 
of reason into the minds of the people.

ES5® By reference to her advertisement on our 
seventh page, it will be seen that Mrs. Clara A. 
Field, clairvoyant and magnetic physician, in
spirational speaker, and test and business me
dium, lias removed her office from No. 8J to her 
old location, No. 7 Alontgomcry Place, Boston, 
where she will be pleased to meet her patrons.

ES“Kersey Graves’s fine work, “The Bible 
of Bibles,” lias just reached a third edition. 
It has been carefully revised, and is again placed 
before the public by Colby & Rich in an attract
ive manner. Circulate the book, friends. It is 
capable of doing a great work in tlie awakening 
of thought.

ES" J. Jerome Graham, of Hartford, writes 
recently, remitting money for subscription, and 
saying: “Please forward for another year a 
copy of the best conducted paper published—

^ Read whatBur correspondent, John Tyer- • 
man, has to say of Spiritualism in America, 
which will be found on our ?rst page.

ES" The Hanner of. Light Public Free Circles 
are indefinitely postponed, ou account of the 
serious illness of Mrs. Rudd.

ES" The Boston Post says ,of Brunton’s “ Dai
sies,” that "Many of the poems are little gems.
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Mrs. C. B. Bliss.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Opportunity offering, I attended Sunday- 
evening, Feb. 23d, for the first time, a material
izing circle held by this lady, at which over 
thirty persons were present—too many byiltalf. 
A new cabinet had been made to order, which 
was christened on this occasion, always a diffi
cult matter to overcome. The circle was held 
in a newspaper office for the first time, where all 
things had to be disarranged, instead of in a par
lor, where, other things being equal, harmony 
usually prevails. Several parties were present 
who evidently came for the purpose of destroy
ing all favorable conditions, in which they par
tially succeeded. Subsequently these parties 
acted in a very insulting manner. Despite all 
these untoward circumstances, these well-nigh 
Insuperable obstacles, the affair demonstrated 
Mrs. B. to be a richly endowed instrument for 
this phase of the spiritual phenomena. While 
it was not a strictly test circle, the several faces 
that appeared at the aperture while my own 
face was within twelve inches of it, were, as far 
as my judgment and impression go, undoubtedly 
materialized appearances. They would slowly 
appear and disappear while my eyes were rest
ing on them. The shape and expression of the 
countenances were life-like but very dissimilar. 
A pale, soft light would illuminate the faces, anil 
they would then gradually dissolve into nothing
ness. The forms that afterward appeared, and 
walked out of the cabinet, in the shaded light, 
bore ageneral appearance to tliat of themcdhun, 
though the apparel was different in each in
stance. One lady, into whose face I was per
mitted to gaze, was arrayed magnificently in 
white brocade silk and satin that must have cost 
several hundred dollars. Another was dressed 
in pure white. How these, and several others, 
could have been secreted about or upon Mrs. B. 
without detection, as some assume, or are dis
posed to charge, is almost as great a marvel as 
a genuine materialization.

This ikianco was both interesting and mysteri-

Mrs. Brigham's Sixth Iteeeptiou
To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

Through the courtesy of Mr. ami Mrs. Henry J. New
ton, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, lecturer for the First 
Society iff Spiritualists, gave her sixth reception this 
evening at tlieir resilience. A cordial notice was given 
'out at the last Sabbath morning at1(| evening services, I 
by Mr. John BIsco, Inviting all tu lie present. i

The host anil hostess have established’themselves i

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PARKER MEMORIAL HALL. Spiritualist meet

ings will be held at fills hall. In Parker MemmIal Bnlhllnu. ' 
rurwr Appleton and Berkeley street-. Boston, on Sunday at- 
Irrwuins (al 2'4) 'luring Ihe -rnsuu. Got'il'lcctureis and ex- j 
rellrnt mu-1r. Tin* i'lil'llr are invited In attend, fvt-f of 
vhitrye, W, J. Colville will lecture March li»lh.‘ John '

INVESTIGATOR HALE. PAINE JIEJIORIAL 
IH IL1HXG. APPLETON STREET.-W. .1. ( olvllh'
delivers an Inspirational discourse ami p«»rm and replies I* 
qursHiins lu llus hall every Sunday murning. Services r<»m- 
mencr at Wh, ('ungrrgatkuial Shigina rrarthval 12'p

AMORY HALL.—<*/i/Mr*«'« Pr"urr**ti'r burn um Xa.
I Mds l,tsses-iunsevery Sunday uuimlng at thi- hall, eur-

with the people ns patterns of .cordiality in receiving j 
mid entertaining guests. The time was occupied very ; 
niucli the same as at tlie former gatherings. Owing to ■..........  -............. ............... ...... - ...........the notices which have appeared In the £ » 'rh" ",""1'' nJ®!'"’-l"'^"1’ "’ N’ '■”- 

Ltght, these receptions lire now generally known, and ' Pythian hall.-Tlie I’wmb-': splhimii Mi ming 

on this evening the parlors were filled with a larger I {i,.'l!l!''rl'llr^ K;,L'lr HAD D iem'“' i m I’yilibn ll.-iil. 
number of people than on any former occasion. Among | .......................... " ’ . ■
those we happen to call to mind ns being present, may 
be enumerated JIr. J. V. Matisllehl, Ex-Judge K. D. ।

aflciiiuuh. Guod mediums ami spraKrt' n
.E HALL.-Splrllmil Meet Im 
held at this hail. 6hi Washi nub

for shaking ami

I., i.-phTbrn a". tiibling lo

Fi"m Bradb'N. N. II.. Dvr. 17ih. K-. "I riA-i|Hla-. af- 
r an IHnr^of rlrvrii day-, Malinda Rowt Ihgall-, nlfruf ,

’jddtuurn Nuticre no/ ^.re^ediu|r li^nto Hnm pu/.ltnhr.l 
t/ratuit.mKli/, U7mn thru errrul this nnnd.tr. tiorntu 
rents for n/rh additional lint- in required. A line of ague 
type iieerages tan warde. J

For Sale at this Oilier
-plrh uah-ni.

I'irciilnlliiK ijbriiry and drp‘>: I'- 1 ll,",,:sl'’£ V,1? , BU“ 
l.llna] ItookM and PopH^i'iilili'Iii'il by < olby A nil’ll,

W. 11. IIAllIllsilN. S". 3' Ill' ll liil"'-ll -lieut, Lon 
Jun. Ent:.. ki’i'|i' h»i sib- th.- Runner <»f Liuht. ah<l * 
full Ilin*nf Spirlmul ;in4 lb fm ih:igh \ Wm ^ publHHud by 
Gollu A Jtirh. Hr al-n ii'i i'hr* MiiiMTipimm for thi* BaN-

tirux-LONDON. EXO.. HOOK HHPOT.
l i SutHliamptxin 

. London, Eng.

.B 1 Ml H 11/1,*muni iir.i'iPi. .
And Agcnci hu ih>-B wni.u "I Light. W. 11. TEKKY.
No. M Busm‘11 sii.‘i t. Mrliuiuiiii’. \u-iimln. ha> b»r sum 
1 liu mu k-nit N pl r11 ua I i».i ii. t.lHP. H A I. A XU HEFUKM 
WIHIKS. puhlhli.-il b\ < olh> A Bi« h. Ib.-Ion. r. S., may

OUS.

Philadelphia, Feb. 24th, 1879.
G. A. B.

Culver, Mrs. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Martin I.. Van- । 
horn, Mrs. II. M, Slocum, Vice President of the Wo- I 
man's Suffrage Society; Mr. Edwin Leach, of the ! 
choir; Mrs. J. A. Cezlno, Mr. J. 11. Gardner. The 1 
first hour was occupied socially, and It was noticeable 
even to a stranger that all seemed at ease, there being i 
none of tliat stiffness which oftentimes chills recep
tions of this nature. Dr. 0. if. Gross played and sang 
the piece entitled “Faith ami Hope, or The Old 
Jian's Song to His Wife ”; this was followed by a reci
tation by Ex-Governor E. M. Lev. entitled “Hannah I 
Jane”; Mr. Alfred Weldon played and sang the song, j 
wliieh was written more than twenty years ago, entl- 
tleil “My Trundle Beil"; by special request, Miss 
Florence Newton recited the piece entitled “ De Con- 
Venanee,” and ns usual she was very happy in tlie 
rendering of it '; Mr. John Arthur Joseph then gave 
•‘ Betsy aud 1 are Out-,” by Will Carleton ; Miss May 
Croly, (who recently played “Meenle” with Joseph 
Jefferson In “ Itlp Van Winkle,") recited " A Story of 
1’latoulc Love—How it Began, and How It Elided”; 
(the well rendered recitation causing considerable 
merriment); Mrs. Anna Kandall-Dieh! rcnilered “Over 
the Hirer," In a touching manlier; Mr. Joseph followed 
with the very amusing piece of tlie “ Quack Doctor”; 
ainl Miss Bertha Reynolds, of Syracuse, favored the 
company with “ Sandalplmn." by 11, W. Longfellow. 
Tills charming selection was given excellently well, 
and secured the closest attention from the entire com
pany. Tlic lady evidently bail given the piece careful 
study, and fully appreciated its beauty. Her enuncia
tion was clear, and the mudiilatliui of ihe voice was .so

day. at in^ a. m. ami *2'i and7?a r. M. ExrrHoiil qutirtrUv 
singing luovl'lvd.

PARKER JIEJIORIAL PARLDRS.-Tlir Splrhnal** 
1st Ladles' Aid Society will inert at Ihh ptarr. I’ai ker Mc- 
tmulal Building. Brrkviry. rornrrof Appietmi street, every 
Friday afternoon ainl evening. Mrs. John Woods. Presi- 
ilrni; MissM. L, Bam'll. Serre I ary.

AHROTNFORD RALL. -Mretlm^ are hrhl in this 
hall; Wnvrrlry Bulhllng. Charlrslown Ih-uriri. every Sun
day evening. umlvr dllerlluu of <’. B. Mai Mi.

Voh i. nr A\t,u.s. a Srmi-MiHillily Spiritualisiie • lour- : 
Hal. rublhhrd in North We)mouth, Mas*. ?Um pci an
num. Single copies s cents. ' i

Mini* and Matter. Published weekly hi Philadelphia, 
Pa. Price li i rnls pr|- ropy. Pit year. *U, 15. i

The Srl it tri ai. <»r r ilium j. A Mimihlj Magazine, pub- ;

ADVEIiTISEM ENTS

I lishcd hi RurhcMiT 
1 ?l J-'. Hugh* t uples

i’crmiiuim. *2.**>; Mx mouths. ,

Amor// /AHI. —The exercises te-ihiy at this ; 
place hink in part the form of a memorial ser- . 
vice. Mrs. Milk, one of our most vlHvient work- !

। ers, and the Leaner of Glen Group, having passed 
; to spirit-life recently, it was eminently proper ) 
that a part of the ilav should be devoted to a 
consideration of the 'lessons of Hie event. A 
large anil attentive audience manifested its up- ; 
preeintion of her worth ns n kind and loving 
friend by tliespontaneous outpouring of sympa- ' 
thy during the ceremony, wliieh consisted oU 

[singing: remarks by Drs. Curlier and liichard- .
sou: reading of a selection by Glen Group, and 

, a short poem by Mr. llockwooil. The target of 
I the Group was beautifully decorated with Iluw- 

। ers and smilax, by Mr. Temple. The other ex- । 
ercises consisted of orchestral select ion, singing, . 
responses and Banner March, orchestra, duett, ;

; "Ies, Heavy Woes,” Miss Adams and Mr. IIow- 
i left, of Cambridge Conservatory of Music, as- 
' sisted by Prof. Fisher; song, " Warrior Bold,” | 
i Mr. Howlett; reading, " Life and Death,” Mrs. ■ 

Francis : recitations, "Tlie Huck beside the । 
j Sea," Jennie Lothrop, “Baby Land,” .Mabel । 
Gaushorn, " (inly a Tress of Silver Hair,” Willa : 

) Bell: song, “ Home so Blest,” Nellie Thomas;

(Tltcice. l,ubli>|i<'<i mniithly hi New Ymk. ITicc 1" • 
Ci'll I s.

The shakek Masii e-h*. (utticial m<iii<hlij|*ubll.-b*'*l । 
by the Fulled Soviet ir- ;H ShakrO. N. Y. MH rill-per an- ! 
tiinn. Singh* <*<*pi«“« hm<i»is

Till. HI.IYE llUASi H. A ilHHHhh. Trier PHVlHS.

Subscriptions Received nt this Ollie?

Important Announcement!
To all Spiritualists!!

Throughout the World!!!
, r IM I AT luo.'itu MiiKE <»F V' H

1 *|i|iliu;ilh ;i<l"iti' <i iiipI Hr.hi 
I aHiiirlKr b» imgH viJL'HH’' iIicb 

Itiihicmc»»i 'iiiiidui ;iii. wr ihi 
Ih:i1 rV|Ul»B'-)V njHHghl M*‘rl pl:ib ........ .................... .........

Datviiinu LlultL" icpic-mtih4lb- ■ Wi^hiAitt'e of Mod*
>2. 15 pre atm it tn. 
I. M'ltill lAl.l- I 
!»■»•. I."iid"h. Eng.

Him 
,'Hl'l Ililelll

*crt kill.
NPEIT A I. NOTICES. - Forty 

JI in Ion. vnvh lii*vrth»n.

MibMeqtieni in* 

ent* per line,

Published Weekly ill Philadelphia, 

A Weekly .luninal <>f P-ychulughal 
I‘I in* -Xu* JUT tear, pt-lag*' D*””.

Mil. i’i hr £!.■*■ |ht year. pi-lag*' 5' rents. 
I.: A Monthly .biiirnal •»! Z'»l-lir Science 
|’ubh-h|,*l in I .umh'H. Pi icr -t.uu pT y rar.

\ Monthly Epib'iue of the Trausic- 
\who|iigh-ul >urh'lh'-. PHbli-hvd In
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The Spirit-World.
The very grave is a passage into the beautiful 

and the glorious. We have laid our friends in 
Hie grave, but they are around us. The little 
children that sat upon our knees, into whose 
eyes we looked with love, whose. little hands 
have clasped our neck, ■ on whose cheeks we 
have imprinted the kiss—we can almost feel the 
throbbing of their hearts to-day. They liave 
passed from us—but where are they? Just be
yond the line of the invisible. And the fathers 
nnd mothers who educated us, who directed and 
comforted us, where are they but just beyond 
the line of tlie invisible ? Tlie associates of our 
lives, that walked along life's pathway, those 
with whom we took sweet counsel, and who 
dropped from our side, where are they but just 
beyond us ?—not far away—it may be very near 
us, in the heaven of light and love. Is there 
anything to alarm us in the thought of the in
visible? No! it seems to me that sometimes 
when our heads are on the pillow, there come 
whispers of joy from the spirit-land, which have 
dropped into our hearts thoughts of tho sublime, 
and beautiful, and glorious, as though some an
gel’s wing passed over our brow, and some dear 
one sat by our pillow and communed with our 
hearts, to raise our affections;toward the other 
and better world.—Bis/iop Simpson,

artistic as to give great satisfaction. Agnail compn-1 
sltlon like this, artistically remlereil. is always sure to j 
give pleasure to Ihe listeners. J

Mr. Newton here made tl few remarks lit a happy 
vein, saying tliat many liad come to hear Mrs. Brigham, 
but as site had been speaking every night during the 
week at Saratoga amt vicinity lie trusted the company 
would excuse her this evening, and at the next recep
tion they would liave tlie pleasure of listening to Iter.

Mrs. Martin L Yanlmrit then recited tlie piece en
titled •'Flight,” by Caverly. The lady gave tills piece 
witli good effect, and, like .Miss Reynolds, entered fully 
into tlie sentiment of It, speaking with marked cleat': 
ness and good taste. Mr. Lee now gave the sequel to 
the piece " Betsey anil 1 ate Out,” reciting " How Bet
sy anil I JJade Up,” which afforded much pleasure, 
anil Mr. Joseph followed with a comic piece, "Taking 
tlie Stage,” causing a good deal of merriment.

It being now about half-past ten o’clock, the compa
ny dispersed, having passed the evening pleasantly,

recitations, “ Little by Little," Daniel Welch, 
"Lifted Up," Jennie Smith, "Step by Step," I 
Charles Lothroii, "Come, thou Long-expected | 
Saviour,” Miss Adams: wing movements, led by ' 
JIr. Ford: notices, singing, Treasurer's report, , 
and Target March. |

Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec. (
Children's Fropressiw Tiyceniu Xo. 1,1 

Boston. Mtirnh'Mh, I I
Charlestown District—Abhotxford Hall.—Sun- i 

day evening, March 9th, Mrs, Sarah Byrnes- j 
Snow gave an able and interesting discourse , 
from the words, "What slml! we do to be j 
saved?” Tlie speaker did not endeavor to show j 
how to be saved from hell, Ac., as theology ' 
would undertake to teach, but what shall we do I 
to be saved from ignorance, vice, and other ; 
evils thal we are subject to in this life. The 
discourse was listened to with marked atten
tion, and gave great satisfaction to a good audi
ence. Mrs. Snow will speak in this hall next 
Sunday evening, March 16th, at 7k c. ii. m.

#«r EIcctrolypCN or <'ii(m will not be iitM»rt(*<L

#S* Advert iMvment* to be renewed ot (‘(mtlimrtl 
rnteM niuM be fell nt our Ollier before 12 JI. on 
Nafwrdit.v. a weeh in advanee ol'the date where
on they nre to appeiir.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer ami Clairvoy

ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair anil SI,id. 
(live name, age and sex. Address Mrs. C. M. 
Morrison, Ji. D„ I’. O. Box 2519, Boston. Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 13w*.N.9.

both socially anil intellectually. 
Sen.' York, March 9th, 1879.

Herbertus.

RrMKKSK C'AKD.X. -Thlrly renl# prr lino, 
unto, onoli Ihmm'Hoii.
PnymcnlM hi nil cum'** hi lulviuwc.

XTa-Foi* nil a<Koi*tiM«*niciitM'printed on tlie Sth

nJ PKhIiii Ing il. I'llbliMinl 
impri'iotIons. Imo color*., ft 
<*cit|*; PiibH-hvcl pricv of plain prlnlM. our color. 
K2. now * - -..............................

R. ILCI'RICAX A CO.. |•ulllU||Vl'<.. 22 Srhool *d 
HoMon.

Celebrate 31st Anniversary
B\ wch"inhi« •Till: DAWMM« LlG HT" i<» your 

t h'HUf-. Sit p.il (|rul;n - ;iImiV»*. March 15,

ITCHING PILESS'S

The Magnetic Heai.eii, Dh. J. E. Bilious,is 
alsoa Practical Physician, Office 12H West Elev
enth st., between 5th andlithave.,New York City.

all '•kin ill .Malini

boxes fl.25. Addres-lcltcr- Dll 
X«i Noilh sixth Mirri. Phila'b 
advlrc. >k!i| by I'-a'Ilim *h uuuh

Nn duuge fm

"i,hl ii\ iTH.flY A Itlr'H. a Mi,hig..m>T.v I’larr. II.Mim

Spiritualism in Worcester, Mass.
We learn from our friend Prince that quite a 

lively interest in spiritual matters has sprung 
up in Worcester this winter, and the good work' 
is still progressing. Mr. E. S. Hammond, long a 
resident of that place, a mechanic by profession, 
and for some time past a clairvoyant, has de
veloped as an unconscious trance speaker, and 
has addressed the meetings in Union Hall, be
fore the Spiritualists, nearly every Sunday, for 
the last six or eight weeks. Our informant says, 
“ When under control he speaks well and easily; 
what he says is good sound common sense and 
instructive.'’ He will speak Sundays wherever 
called, at a moderate price. He will probably 
lecture in Fitchburg soon.

THE IMAGE IN THE CASKET.
Affectionately inscribed to I’rof. 8. J). Hrlttan.

And this is death! so cold, anil still, uml white I 
A chiselled marble In a velvet case;

Where now are thought ami feeling, and the light 
That gave expression to tliat beauteous face?

There's no emotion litre; no moving sense 
Of passing things; no solitary tear

For all ire shed with sorrow so intense, 
No love for love, no suffering, no fear I

Where are the memories of things wbleli were? 
The love of kindred, anil the alms that fed

Iler girlish dreams when life was new to her, 
Anil all Its ways untried? Arc they, too, dead!

Have hope, affection, pinier, will, fortitude, 
Which from this sacred image were evolved, 

No conscious being—no solicitude ?
Are these to elements again resolved?

Sho is not dead! nor here unconscious Iles;
The soul which made its dwelling in the form- 

Invisible as now to mortal eyes-
To it diviner sense is newly born. F

March Wi, 1879. Nelson Citoss.

The Vaccination Delusion.—We have re
ceived from tlic publishers a supply of Mr. 
Tebb’s timely pamphlet, entitled "Government 
Prosecutions for Medical Heresy," with an ad
mirable Introduction by. JIr. William White. 
It demonstrates tliat persecution lias not ceased, 
but has only changed its form. Men and women 
are now allowed the utmost toleration in tlieir 
religious opinions, but are fined, robbed by tlie 
State, and imprisoned for heresy against the 
dogmas of medical orthodoxy, Herbert Silen
cer says : “ I wish I had known some time since 
that the Vaccination persecution had in any 
case been carried so far as you describe, as I 
might have made use of tlie fact. It would have 
served further to enforce the parallel between 
this medical popery which men think so defen
sible, and tlie religious popery which they think 
so indefensible.’’— London yiedium and Day
break.

We acknowledge the receipt of a copy of the 
above-named pamphlet from the author. It is 
a valuable document, and clearly sets forth the 
dangerous and too often fatal results of vacci
nation for small pox.

^^ A writer in the Relujlo-Philosophieal 
Journal says of K. Graves’s work, " Sixteen Cru
cified Saviors”:

“Now Is the time for a work like thls."’Hail I the 
wealth of an Astor I would devote at least one million 
to printing it anil circulating It gratuitously. ... To 
say that this is Um most remarkable book of the age Is 
not assuming too much. It contains a world of thought 
and a library of mythical history. It Is truly a great 
work and impresses me like the vast anil grand in na
ture. The language is bold, the structure massive; 
standing on a basis of demonstrated reasoning and un- 
impeachable logic. For every assertion carries its 
proof along with it, pressing home its conclusions to 
the conscience ami reason It addresses. The author 
everywhere begins at the very root and germ of truth, 
anil from the special builds up his broad and sweeping 
generalizations. Everything is proved by such an ar
ray of unimpeachable authorities as no other work can 
boast.”-

ES^ Ascended to the higher life, Jan. Gth, 
from Colfax, Ind., Henry J. French, aged 31 
years. He was, until recently, a resident of 
Randolph, Mass., where he has many relatives. 
He was a sufferer for many years, and bore his 
affliction with patience and firmness. H.

Mr. Colville's Work in Boston.
On Sunilay, March 9th, the service at 10:30 a. m., hith

erto belli hi Investigator Hall, was removeil to rnine 
Hall, lit the same bulhllng, owing to the congregation 
having increased so as to necessitate a more cunimptll- 
ons place of meeting. The large hall was very well 
lllleil by a highly Intelligent audience. The subject of 
W. J. Colville’s Inspirational discourse wits “ The Spir
itual and Temporal Effects of Prayer and Fasting.” A . 
great deal of very useful Information was given. The 
questions were also of an interesting nature. " Winoo- 
lin's” poem on “TlieChild's Prayer” (subject selected 
by the audience) was very warmly received. JIr. G. A. 
Hardy presided at tlie organ with his usual taste and 
ability. The subject for next Sunday's discourse Will 
be “ Resurrection—tho Letter and the Spirit."

The Friday evening expositions of the Apocalypse, 
by JIr. Colville’s spirit guides, in Kennedy Hall, War
ren street, continue to call together large audiences. 
As tin: meetings continue, the Interest manifestly In
creases,

In addition to this public work, JIr. Colville's guides 
have recently quite frequently addressed audiences 
varying ju numbers from thirty to llfty persons In the 
private drawing-rooms of many of Ids friends.

All persons desiring Jfr. Colville's services In tho 
vicinity of Boston on Sunday or week-day evenings 
arc requested to make immediate application to him at 
8 Davis street, as he Intends leaving this city on tlic 1th 
of April, lim ing which month he will reside In Brook
lyn, N. Y. On the Sabbaths of April he will speak 
twice each day In tlic large hall ot the Brooklyn Ins 1- 
tute, corner of Washington and Concord streets. This 
line place of meeting has been secured by the Brook
lyn Spiritualist Society, by whom JIr. Colville’s services 
have also been engaged.

MiuiebChfor, N. H.
On Monday, JIarch 3d, W. J. Colville again addressed 

a successful meeting In this city. The City Hall was 
engaged on this occasion In order to meet the wishes 
of many who had heard JIr. Colville on Sunday. The 
lecture was a continuation of the theme treated on tlie 
previous occasion. The discourse occupied an hour, 
and was most attentively listened to. At Its conclu
sion, three-quarters of an hour were occupied In an
swering questions. A poem on “ The Home of the 
Soul ” concluded the exercises, which were throughout 
of an Interesting nature.

Movements ofLecturers ami Mediums.
[Mailer for this department sluutlil reaeh our mili'ii by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insert Ion the satire week. ]

Bishop A. Beals hits closed his present engagement 
at Kankakee, 111., amt goes next to Jlomenee for the 
third Sunday of Miireh. thence to Lowell,'ll!., for the 
fourth and fifth Sundays of this mouth. j

C. 11. Lynn's address dining March Is 119 North 11th I 
street, I'hllailelphln, l’a. He Is speaking to large until- i 
enees hi that city. I

Ed. S. Wheeler lectured for the First Association of ! 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia JIarch Jil, delivering two 
very able discourses. . _

E. V. Wilson, the seer, spoke In Sprluglleld, JInss., 
Sunday, JIarch 9th; he will continue there for tlie liitli, 
2:id and aolb of this month. He will speak for the So
ciety of Spiritualists worshiping In Washington Hall, 
corner Spring Garden and Eighth streets, I'hllailel- 
plilti, l'a., the Sundays of April.

C. IL Foster, tlie genial medium anil gentlemanly 
man, is convincing the must obdurate skeptics In New 
York City that the so called dead eiinmiunlente to nmr- 
tals through the agency ot Ids wonderful medial pow
ers. Ills Sunday evening stances are crowded by the 
very tlite of the great metropolis.

Dr. Anmnila Haitlian Is still meeting vylth good suc- 
sess hi Northampton and Holyoke. Can be addressed 
in Springfield, Jlass., for the preseilt.

J. Madison Allen is busy In the South, lecturing, anil 
hi company with Mrs. Allen giving parlor stances anil 
private sittings. He spoke In Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 
Will, '.’1st, '.’3d, 25th, 2WIi, 30th, and Feb. 2d, 7th, lih; In 
Chattanooga, Feb. liith; and In Atlanta, Ga., Feb. eail, 
amt March 2d, 5th, 9th. Is under engagement wild the 
First Spiritualist Society of Atlanta, and maybe ad
dressed accordingly till April, in care of L.Tt. rainier, 
Secretary, 87'/2 Whitehall street. He will make fur- 
tlier engagements, and would like to hear from parties 
west of Atlanta. Will probably pass over the Mem
phis anil Charleston llailroiul to.JIemphls, thence to 
Little Hock, Fort Smith, Indian Territory uml Kansas ; 
or through Nashville anil St. Louis.

For mi Irritated Throat, Cough, or 
Cold, “ Brown's Bronchial Troches" are offered 
with the fullest confidence in tlieir efficacy. 
They maintain tlie good reputation they have 
justly acquired. 25c. a box.

J. V. Mansliekl. Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at til West 12d street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. HEGLSTEH 
YOUR LETTERS. Ja.l.

MRS. A. W. WILDES,
Electro-Magnetic Physician.

XX for $2.i”. RlieiiinaHsin runi| hi tlu....... lav-, otllro 
hours 1ii to 12. ainl 2 h. I. xW-Marrli 15.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter,
BUSINESS and Meillral. 31 < liapiuau -Hei'l, Hpston.

< heirs for leMsaiid drvehipinriH Thin-da} tHid Sunday
AilliihMtn fii> mill 25 i i ht‘«: the pmu free,

Dr. F. L. II. Wii.i.is will be at tlie Quincy; 
House, in Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday I 
ami Thursday, from in a. m. till 3 p. M.

Jti.l. |

Sealed Letters Answered by K. W. Flint, i 
No. 25 East 1-Hh street, N. Y. Terms S2 anil 1 
It 3-eent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent are not answered. Au.Iff. ,

SUPERNATURAL RELIGION’:
An Inquiry into the Reality of Divine Revelation.

age. hit-had (h*1 iulltieurr and cflri i un Ihr thinking :r<rf >>r 
Ilir ruininuiihy as ihh wnik. Il- ha* d>un< mxir |n >>p >n ilm

A Public Reception Room, e.npkessi.v 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF fsPlItlTUAI.ISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this office. Stran
gers visiting the city are invited to make this 
their Beadqmirters. Hoorn open from 8 a. m, 
till (I p. m.

1 are far ahead <»r mo thing rl-'r nt ihr.kiiid puh||-h>’il. Tlcy 
' area IHumy hi lliriitsrlvrs A '•hph n' lliooihiolMoln h|D 
. give the "pp"hriit ol dogmatic t hii-ihmil \ a grem mliari- 
• lage in dbcii—Ion, Evrypilnt h rmi'iuny and minutely 

investigated, ami Mrlp)>ed of any lotlrti ;u i |<’(loll--, Tin) 
in"'d drV'iil and shirin* I'hllsliaii rati find nolhing hiV. 
which Is manly and rr-poriahly mum-d. mid ffrr |n>fn of- 

■ fchslvi'lie-s. which |< lint ofn-n Un^CiiM' III hooks o| ilihiia*

III Iwo. I 'lull), gill tup.
Tiller Vii'lllth'M

BUSINESS GAUDS.
Ly.lhi E. Vliikhuiirx Yi'getiihlo Compound Isa i 

('lire for all those painful I'omplaiiils uml weaknesses [htii- : 
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists at ilJoperlintUe, 1 
lailnz. tor S5,no, sent by express. Sent by mail In the tonn 7 
of Lozenges at $l,to pir box. Address MIts. LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM, SCI Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send for 
pamphlet. Sept. II. j

NOTICE TO Ol'R ENGLISH PATJRONN.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

asour agent, and receive subscriptions fur thr llnnnvr of 
Jdght at liftrrii shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe ran address Mr. Morse ill his residence. Elm Tree 
Ternirr. Uttoxcter Road. Derby. Engin ml. Mr. Morse 
also keeps for sale the Spiritual and Reform Work* 
published liy us; Colby & Bien.

PllII.ADEI.PHIA AGENCY.
DU. .1. H. RHODES. Phlkulelphlu. Pu.. Is agent for Ihe 

Runner of JJ^lii. which can be found for sale at Acade
my Hall. Xo* 8lu bjirhig Garden Mrcrt. and at all the Spir
itual meetings >

linn of th<'sw'oml ichiim*. It ulllaLo l«* |-sm»d Iihhi'* large 
ih'iiiy oriavn vohiim*, <’l"th. tI."": half' all-. Si,’1".

This rililhui hmtnph'ir, ami tin*only n-v Imd ati'li'onrrlrd 
AimTlt'an itdBinn. with Index. Th.* Bn'tmi vdhlmi -ellsat 
iltt.’io ami the English HUion at 7I7.U'. making nnt rditl"!. 
'Hii'-thlrd thr prlrrol ajiv otli'*r. 

For silr hy t 'lil.BY A Bit II.

SPIRIT WORKS-'
Real but' not Miraculous.
A Looturo rend at tho City Hnll in Roxbury, Mass., 

On tho Evening of Sept. 21st, 1853,

The SruirrvAL Offeuing for March comes to us 
frym Its office In Koehester, N. Y.,'with a fresh face 
and an interesting table of contents. The fourth chap
ter of K. I). Jones’s series on “ Modern Spiritualism, Us 
Development in lloehester, and Subsequent Growth," 
Is the initial article; .Chapter X. of the biography of 
Prof. S. B. Brittan Is of marked attractiveness; Mrs. 
Nettle Tease Fox, editor, has a contribution of some 
eight pages on “ Tlie True Marriage ''—the matter com
posing it having first been given expression tn lu tlie 
shape of a discourse delivered In Bochester, Jan. 19th, 
in response to a question from tlie audience; John 
Wetherbee treats of “ Prevision,” Prof. J. It. Biiehauim

11. 11. IIENCK, No.-lit; Y<u k axemir. Phllaih'lpliln. l'a., 
will take orilers for imv uf rim Siiiriluiil uul Reform 
Work-imbllshed uml tor sale by Vol.liv & Hu II.

A. k. Si’\\tHi. .1, M. h|H*;ir ami nili -i'. In '•nmllri r«<1*111% 
lincl on iiion* prlvah* imilivi. wa*. nir ih st Lrrmn* mi >plrlt- 
ll,in>ni In this vh'lnhy to which Ilir pu’ifh’ was invited 
Ihrough the pri'v-nml hy ihi-p is. am) Him |j|s| m |H. printed

though pn'<Tih<il la .ruial Jlihll'i"

speaks of “ Mediumship,' Newton has a brief
sketch entitled “ How to ‘ Feel Good,"’ and editorial 
notes, a continuation,of “Tlie Phantom Form,” poems, 
Young Folks' Department, etc., combine to make up a 
line display on tlie literary plane. One more number 
will complete the third volume of this worthy anil en
terprising publication, anil Its proprietors announce 
that if five hundred additional subscribers can be ob
tained they ” will enlarge to 80 pages, to be coutlnueil 
at the present price.”

Honey Bees.—We call the special attention 
of our readers to the advertisement of Mrs. Cot
ton in another column under this head. Mrs.- 
Cotton is one of our most successful bee-keepers.

These old people whose blood has become thin 
and steps feeble are praising Hop Bitters for the 
good thpy have done them.

1*HII.A»KL1*HIA VPItlOHICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE. h2N Markel shtH, aud X. E. runtei 

Eighth uml Alch streets. Phlbidrlpliljt. lias Hie llnntierut 
Mglil fur sale at retail vtuh Sat unlay intuiting.

NT. EOF IN. MO.. ROOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN. H2'» North .Mil Miert. SI. L«u|!«. 

Mo., keeps ('unstautlv for sale th*' Bannek op Light, and 
a supply of tin* Spiritual and Reform Work* pub
lished by Colby & Ith h.

R A IZH MORE. JI IK AO ENC Y.
WASH. A. DA X s KIX. "^ S< in i < wi st reel, Bal 11 more. 

Md,, keeps fur sale the BannrrotTdKlit.

TKOY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
.Parties ih-.lrlng anv <0 lb,- Nplrltuiil unit Reform 
WorkspnblHird livi'iilbi A llb-h will licacciiinimshunl by 
W. 11. VoSIICRGlI. al Raml's Hall.......... of Congress 
uml Third streets, mi Sunday, or at No. tn Jaciib street, 
Trov. N. Y.. through the week. Mr. V. will procure tin) 
work desired.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.. KOOK DEPOT.
At No. Mill Keariiwsinvt (up stairs) may be (uutul on sab- 

tho Banned of Light. nn<l a general variety of Spirit* 
imllMt mill Reform Bmik*. at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Bohlen Pen*. PlmtrlivlteM. Spence'* 
Vomitive and Negative Powder*. Orton’m Anil- 
Tobacco PrcparatIoiinz Dr. Storer'* Nutritive 
CoiuiMnind. etc. Catalogues anti Circulars Dialled free, 
Jl^Kein 11lances hi U. S. currency and imstage stamps re. 
reived al |iar. Address HENNAS’ SNOW. P. O. box 117.

CHICAGO. ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
“SMITH'S. PERIODICAL DEPOT." 122 Dearban. 

street. Chicago, fit. Thr Banner of Life lit ami other 
Spiritual and Liberal Papers always for sale..

The Mechanism of the Universe

rhHiHJHpJilii

hdh. W>

THE DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED
Or, Civil, Religious and Medical Persecution.

Being th«* Hp*»ll “I Hl*' ImU Jh!
IG. i'iHlilril "An

Why I am a Spiritualist

£6^ One of the most remarkable things in 
human nature is the willingness of womeki to 
sacrifice a girl’s life for the chance of saving the 
morals of a scapegrace man. If a pious mother 
can only marry her Beelzebub to some good, 
religious girl, the chance off his reformation is 
greatly increased. The girl is neither here nor 
there, when one consider^tee necessity for sav
ing the dear Beelzebub.—Sunday Afternoon.

Spiritualism in India.—Just before going 
to press we are glad to hear from Mr. Eglinton 
that he is going to India, where a physical me
dium has long been wanted among European 
residents. Those of Mr. Eglinton’s stances dur
ing which both his hands are held are usually 
convincing. At present he is in Cape Town.— 
London Spiritualist.

Truly Typical,—” Gath,” in a recent letter 
from Washington, wrote as follows : “A fewdays 
ago I was passing through the Capitol building, 
when I met Mr. Win. B. Mann, for many years 
District Attorney of Philadelphia. lie remark
ed : ‘I have not been here for many years, but I 
think I liave heard the remark that this rotunda 
is typical of the history of the country. Let me 
call your attention to something: Over each 
door, four in number, leading out of this dome, 
is a composition of stone. Tlie first composition 
repiesents the landing of the Pilgrims. Afboat 
is grounding ashore, and an Indian is presenting 
an car of corn to tlie Pilgrims. Tliat is the In
dian giving to the white man,bread. The next 
relievo is the treaty with the Indians by William 
Penn. That shows the Indian giving the white 
man land. The third group represents Pocahon
tas saving the life of John Smith, under her 
father’s club. That is-the Indian giving the 
white man life. Now look over the fourth door 
and ‘you see Daniel Boone shooting the Indian. 
That seems,’ said Col. Mann, ‘to be a climatic 
series. Here the Indian is giving the white man 
bread, next land, third lire, and fourth white 
man shooting Indian/ ’’—New York Sun.

Tlie first company to issue a delinlte policy contract, 
having printed thereon the exact time in years ami (lays 
for which the Insurance would be coutlnueil in force 
after the non-payment of any premium due after tlie 
third year from tlie date of Issue, was the Union Mutual 
Life Insurance Company.

Passed to Spirit-Lire:
On Thursday morning, Feb. 20th, from his home I11 Wa- 

terville, Me., John I*. Cntlrey, niter a resilience In earlli- 
llh> of M years.

Mr. I'alfrey was favorably known In that cominuiilty as a 
business man for thirty-five years. In all the walks of Ute 
lie was well approved, and his departure will carry silliness 
to a large elrele of relatives anil friends.

Truly ilia's the Waterville Mail wmark nt him: ^Heaas 
one of ihe few men of whom It may lai said that In all theeuiii- 
plleatluns of an extensive business his Integrity was uiiijues- 
tinned; while In the relations nf son, brother! InislianiL hi
ther, neighbor and friend, Ills life was an example to lie 
quoted with pride liy those who knew him best."

Tlinngli byeilueatlon a Universallst. yet In process of time 
JIr. Cid!ivy became eoiivlneeil of Hie trulli or spirit return, 
anil embraced a laillef In the verity uf the Spiritual I’hllusu- 
pbyand Plieiimnemi which no alter occurrence was able to 
shake- a belief which, the Mail remarks, entered “strongly 
Into Ids dally life.”

The deceased leaves a wife, but no children. By a life nf 
in lustry be bad secured a reasonable coiiqietency, liuletK Ud- 
ent of a considerable Bum In life-Insurance.. IDs funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 23d, at the Unitarian 
church, under the charge of Waterville Masonic Lodge. 
Music by the choir, reading of scripture and prayer by tlic 
pastor, Rev. JIr. Bellows, anil brief remarks by Uuv. Dr.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
S. M. HOW ABD. Agmt. Bwkseller, 51 East TwclfU 

street. New York City, kceiw constantly for sale the linn* 
iicr ol'Llght.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
II. M. BENNETT. Publisher amt Bookseller. Kt Eighth 

street. New York City, keeps for sale tlieNplrllnnl null 
Reform Work, iiuuttsheff by Colby A Rich.

NEW YOItK HOOK ANO l*APEK AWENCY.
T. O. OSTRANDER k**»'|H fur sub* Uni Ilnuncr ol 

Light and oilier Spiritual Papers and Reform Rimka pub
lished by (jolby & Rich, al Republican Hall. 55 West 33tL 
street. _________________ _____

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Buok-cllcr. No. low Seventh’ 

street, almvc New York avenue. Wash I ugh hi. D. Cm keeps 
cotistaiHly for sale the Bax neb ge Light, and a sup
pl v of the’Spiritual and Reform Work# nubllshed by 
Colby & Rich.

HARTFORD. CONN.. HOOK DEPOT.
E. M, ROSE, 56Trumbull street. Harlfiinl. Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale Hu* Runner of Light awl a supply 
of t be. Spiritunf nnd Reform Work# published by 
Colby & Rich.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BVKLEIGH, Bu^scHers. A mule Hall, 

Hoclivster. N. Y.. keep for sale theNplrllnnl nnrt Re
form Work* published by Colby *t Inch.

ROCHESTER. X. Y.. ROOK REPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. llnokHlhis. KtWest Main 

street. Bodmater, N. Y.. keep tor sale the Nplrltnnl find!. street, Koehester, N. 1., keep for sale tuvNpirUnnl anti 
o l Reform Worley published at the Banner or Light 
'. • Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

am Not an Orthodox.And Why I

MctmcrUm, Spiritualism, 'Witchcraft nnd Miracle.
A 1 resit he. -Imwing that uiv^nu rbni I- a key uhfiliwiH'

A rollwth’ti *4 original M.jjgs as Ming by M 
YEH. Togrllivr with M'lrrl ioIls fl mil Ilir I 
Flexible cl<»tll. JW pp.. .Ticrnis, pr-lngr I Fer; p

Mattie s Offering

author nt •‘^phii-Woi k>, ” and

INTUITION 
UY Ml 

Th vuhnnv
h Hill

iml ojen>

stands the cuth tils hi wlih b tin* ngc Is *hilfilm. Sbc i;ih is 
t<*a high ini'll, mnl answers Htr >rii-;iib'iial «h maud al Ihe 
same time. The h* k is Inning a huge *atv. u Id'll will 
continue as H heroines mi<l<'i>tu<»d Ia lln .-r wlin want iuvl:i- 
physics and [('Hgiihc blended,

t hdli. tl.2'», |•oMagl, !•' cents.

Tlie Gist of Spiritualism.
Viewed St but Hi* all}. I’tiib-x | hh all}. 1L Ugh-usly". Fi>- 

Mlhull} ft'd Serially, li* a m u1m- *•! FHr Lrrtuirs. <h'|H- 
♦•red In MashliiKim. 11 M ABKi X < HAS I. aulh<*i vf ♦‘Lite 
Lhu'of flic l.i tie (hir, ••The Fuglthc \V Itv," iilid.)‘1‘*rhu_ 
Aliicrlrlih <1 Ms." . < 7*

| Tills IsUic lourth edition <4 Mr. Cluix 's hi linesnn the 
; above Mibirrl. Thr Woi k has been out <»! pi Ini fur svvetal 
I jwnlhs. bin all desiring a o<p) ran now he supplIviL^..
I ratnT. Mi rents. I'vtligc free.
I For sale by CU Lin & R1 c H.
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Invocation.
e Colne

spell it. Iler name L 
"as baptized, -ir. -I ' 
-be 'll go to Ro-v ^lu' '

i ( ai limine she

i- living.' "ii h Mr. Ilah i

tbr pai'iT. Faith, I T n't kur" mysrlf "Inu i" it 
is but I kni'W that if -bu gm-s f"i it Jie ’ll get 
it; tbrll it " ill hr Ilf brllrlit tuber. And, sir,

ymir lues i I .-nn tulil : there ’> an nhl jeii-

Mess you, and I 'll pray the Virjin to do all for 
vou she ran. I have jnat stien.'lh myself, and 
1 'll jive '..me of ii to this medium, ami to you.

■ an ful .vmi.
my bills, sir I ’ll do'all I 

Jam

.limn, moie sn than I iliideistnniL The slraime
dreams and the -tranzo sicknesses I had I can 
now understand. If the people had understood 
me (Aunt Mary White, if you had nndersfnod 

perhaps I might have stayed with you long- 
I have learne.i to believe in fate. Mother

UHAHLE8 BEECHER’S NEW BOOK. Chemistry of nn Ornnge.

mi”,

is here, and so is father, and rude James Ma- 
s6m Cousin Sn-au White is here, too. We 
make a very plea-ant, united family. I am liv
ing on an avenue 11.at is pure white: the path
way is white. I can imw go where I please. Nn 
nue tells me I am ''g"itig tu hell," if I wish to
;o to the thealie . m> one 
devil will have ynit -me," i 
hear leetures whieh 'till me.

ays tu me, ‘‘The

Yes, Aunt Marv

BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

Eliza B. Livermore.
My mime i- Eliza It. IJ'rimm'i'. 

iVilmiii-’t'-m 1 am lifly fmiryears ।
out, it w ill In- four years ; 
pm-umi'ida. I tindei ........ I 
on lisiu, a ml I ha ve friends v 
I biti_- of it. I tel in n. hopi 
them. I Ini' e hut lit tie t.

in I he lullin'.

I eame fatii

miu-tIdin.: "f Spirit- 
iu uml'Tstaml siinie-

I .-an niily say

.hin

W.. to A. J.

indh idnah who w bit me b« jivr’my opinion 
in o<r;nd io a rrstain matter I'Miirrrniiij them. 
They a l e i It Walt ha tn. Mass. I will dothrbesi

i big iIdng. i- impossilib'. 
ii>-tIy, wm Ir " ith a " ill,, 
t'. have s mir light -Line

" ill help yiiti all that i- lie, es-a I y. 1’Ieas 
this I- from W., I" A. J. , Jan

Sewell Wallace.
।'-. ofA'idm-v. 111., put' in an ai;-

v,u will tnei-i no
"Ur ' i- e ami 
eat :h. Tia m 
I II .Itiucs of ' 
ami -tiHigti 
and foil 'e;n

iiiliiiiii-.

all. i' "'ir J-Iay i-i now

talk "ith y-ui, I "ill do -A, and "ill save yon 
-I'Ilie Ulnolllit nf limnev. Y"U III I' i'll the Wiling 
I raek eiitiiely, and yon really aie i|"'ngan in
jury tn yi’itrself, and to those ' oniiceted with 
you. t'ariie'., intuit mu is "uith far mole than

Questions and Answers.
I i im. '-ciin ।.- Mil 11aii hi.th. wcarc

11"Uiii.--i ii 
Ie Ui H::i nil, . 
t" n r.ibi in 
cal L Gin.- i 
lillH - -I" ri'.

An-.- W, 
ual f"in> v

mt fui Ila- siii.-tilai plieiiiiine.

much bet ter "IT. A> ymi haw sabl that if fli»Te 
was anything in Spiritualism whatever, if I 
would '4G aiivwlirio whofo you iouhl hear from 
me yon would hr willing to mind whai 1 said, 
nlrasp hear from mr imw. Andas vour Aunt 
llattir will read y«'U this nirssajr, plra>r listen

i in

• I- m ihi* nf a. tnal phvsj. 
oiut*-:! Iiii।In, u hirh lint - -iinm- 
- athT i In* ampiif at i *n ?
"f-» Ji !.*ld y**fi I h’-lr K a -pi lit- 
t !;• ma’i t i;i! •in*. f ln»jp is a

To 0. F., from a Friend.

Irnri-with but liltb- kmiwb-d-ji-nf the way bv 
w lib li t" i-ummitnii-ati- " ith tin- milsid'- wm bl.

t H i'ii.T im i . a -pit it ual aim 
in I n t Ilieie i- imt a partieh ; for when I was an invalid Mr'<niie

itual. \\ ben voii amputate : m 
amputate tin- ma'ri i j|. bm p j

him. To-
i; itua! n-mai'i ami' fi l ling

What M/--M

you mauiii
Ute.

tion. medium', Land

I ae.-.iidingly appear here. I have but liltb- tn 
say except to this friend: I "mild bid him lake 
eoinagc: although d.ukmss may seem to Im 
around him. let him ri-membur ihe- Id adage, 
that “it i~ al" a \ - da rke-t just before t In1 dawn.”

I lind the same dillo nll v in speaking I did

that jusiii-i- ri-quirc-. that I m 
tiling for t lii< fi ieniT' lu-m-lit.
il bi-'t by -ay ing In him : Bi- of

i' a ml do some-- 
1 think 1 ran du

u l"|i| me is I rue. Whil
J eheer. All 
vmi were in

hull. a:iu i-m-e

ad'i-i-.and d" for you all 1 can : but, 
name, i ry L। di ive "if " i he blm-s.” and 
a man. ITcase sav it is from a friend, 

Jan. 2s.

tn '

Tin-
Abraham McLeod.

To t he t liairmtin.' I d-- n't A m"v about t-bis.

< f - ertain indi' iduals it
I hu afraid 1 shan't I am an
Id mnn. I've -ion a good deal of life, lira and 
i-t. 1 "'ns in some, of tin- times, year- ago,

If.

i>l ab<>ii! vi.' inai mn. Is it.rralii a । »*i hiriniis • 
:m!i- v? aiid it '”, ""old it brad^alib'tnsiib- 

’.t-utmimV’-.iiu Mn' jn lim ibmum?
A Up, a-* '! : i ii,|n ip a brlmvr in van ilia-

1 used tn make tin- drum -umd and call ’em to
gether.

I gut rid nf mv nhl body a year ago, must a 
year, net quite. 1 thuiigbi I 'i| romi- round here.

t -m one indis idiml to aunth- 
-isi'Hotis. Ih-member this:

a t m, l-e. oines a poison, 
to substitute for it, hut

I aim dead. I am nmi Waterville. Mr."’ Sly 
mime is Abraham Mel.end. They'll know me, 
beennse tbev know I "as in the war of M2: 1
a as a drummer. Jan

vm :>. mm; ;tk nt a hit me 1 hm1, 
••! io a siil^tiinh’i an<| thus <|n

H.
The. darkiM Timid Ims ever a ■diver linttig : 

Ibe stm-mie-t day is often sneeecded by the

Ky. Many who havi1 
"en re-U'i ilated hal e

brightest sun-1 line ;,thc darkness of the night 
"ften passe- away to bring tlm most brilliant

life and all its surrmimlim

I told you if there was aught in this I would 
surely report. You will know me, will under
stand "Im I am. Al:bmigh now you are in the 
West, yet I kun" y.-n "ill i-onie home, and I 
km'" that J. will '-•ting you my report. I think 
she " ill bi- home In I lie t inn- this enmes out.

Jan. 2s.

Mary Brewster.
I'lease say mv name i, Mary Brewster. I was 

drowned in Wc-t .Mriidiii. Conn. I have.no 
hard feelings tn ar.', -'m-. I don't wi-h tn bring

imprison. them. I J f'd as if I would like tn 
vav nue or t wo wnil - : that I'd like I o have some
folks look out for I ves ; if they du n't I 'll
eimie here and tell the whole story, and if I tell 
the whole sfory pm Tip- they wim'l feel so eom- 
fiTtable as they J t-"'. I haven't been gnnea 
year. I went ;i":i in July. lam somewhere 
about tliirly-live \ • ir-old. I got here to-dny I 
don't kno" bow. 1 happened tn “pop in.”

MESSAGES FltnM THE SI’lllErWll)
GIVHN IHK’ -i I II t. Ml.lijcM-H [ I' «IF

Charles Laughton.
My

rheumatism. t'ha:b' Laughton: I was lifly- 
seven years old: imt f"i' manv years I had no 
ifse of myself. 1 "a- i-iippled in both hands, 
and was a gre.-il 'mfi-rer. But, '‘Nearer, my 
Gnil, to ihee,” Jtli' :r Jr had been singing Gm 
hymn just before il.c'pirit i-unlrolled Mrs. Dan- 
skin,] tlii) my atllii ti m bring me. The linking 
chain nf memory nf m her days has never been 
forgot ten, fui: I wa-, a-mleily nursed, tenderly 
cared for. and m.' I.air was felt to he vacant, 
and the bouse wa- 1 nely wlu-n iny body was 
taken mil to be’ buib d. This happened some 
time ago ; st ill, by per mission, and the desire of" 
my own heart, 1 am lu-ii- m-nighf to speak to 
those who still dwi-'l in dear old Boston.

All those whom I b-ft behind were invested 
with the divine phi'..... pliy uf .Spiritualism, eon- 
si'quentlv they did not grieve or sorrow, know
ing that under the law my sutli-rings of the body

I Ti> Hu* E'lih»*of the BaiHii'rof Light :
| “Spiritual Manifestations,” by the Rev. Chas. 

, Beecher, deserves more than a passing glance 
] by thoughtful Spiritualists, because he knows 
■ what he is taking about, and treats the subject 
I as a truth, which is not usual in the world of 
i letters outside of the Lsm. Some may say, anti 
। with much truth, what can an Orthodox min- 
i ister teach its on this subject, who have observed 
these manifestations and know them to be su
permundane? and in them and through them 
we know we have eternal life, and we did not 
know it before : the word preached' from the 

' pulpit was of no effect on our minds, for tlicre 
! was no proof or common sense in the preached 
. word ; we have left the platitudes of evangeli

cal piety as being against reason, but a few un
mistakable manifestations, a few raps not made 
by any human being in the form, and claiming 
to be the act of a spirit, and proving it by the 
temu-of its expression, and we ai e made true 
believers in a continuous conscious existence, 
when eloquence, logic and learning incarnated 
in the " called of God ” have failed to affect us :

' why then is this work on “ Spiritual Manifesta
tions” by an Orthodox minister deserving of 
special notice? Let me very brielly tell you why:

Ministers are cultured and intelligent men, 
. and when not blinded by bigotry or traditional 

faith, arc certainly benefited by their intel
lectual discipline. Mr. Charles Beecher, of the 

j somewhat celebrated Beecher family, seems to 
; be one of that sort, and this family is certainly 
i quite an extraordinary one, and I think very 
! impre-siomd, both its malesand females. There 

was Edward, he rather kicked in the traces, so 
to speak, and had some heresy, for he argued 
the probability of a prior life to this, and that 

j this life was our second chance, otherwise God 
would not be justified in his eternal curse on 

! t lie wicked, which we know is one of the settled 
j points of Calvinism, or orthodoxy. Then there

It proved so difficult a matter to find a clear (; 
and reliable analysis of the orange in tlie litera- Mg 
ture of chemistry tliat, previous to leaving thia Mi 
city for Florida, we determined that tlie work r 
of analysis should be undertaken. ■ A medium- Tft 
sized Florida orange, purchased in Faneuil Hall ir, 
market, afforded upon analysis tlie following re- RC 
suits: kY

The skin weighed 57.5 grams, which is23.33 per cent. , 
seiils " 7.o...................... ..... “ K" palp '• 182.0 •■ " “ 73.83 “ " 71 &

The skin contained in 100 parts : 
Water and volatile nil.................................... 

Organic matter.................................... .............
Ash.....................................................................

Tlie sivils contained In 100 parts : 
Water..............................................................  
Organic matter................................................  
Asli........................................................ 1............

,78.00
.21.30
. .04

.50.00 1 

.48.64 

. 1.30 J

Water...
Organic matti. ...............................................8.08
Ash.............................................................. ;..................33
1 lie p'llp contained In 100 parts 4.3 grape sugar, 

I.; cane sugar, i 
l.i) free acid.

The free acid consisted of about equal parts of malic 
and citric acid.

‘Die ash constituents of the orange were asJollows
Potash......................................................................... 38.7
Suda.............................................................................. 7.6
Lime.............................................................................23.0
Magnesia.....................................................................  0.5
Ferric phosphate...................................................... 1.7
Sulphur........................................................................ 2.9
Silica............................................................................  5.2
1‘iuispborle acid............................................................14.1 1
From these results it is seen tliat the orange 

is not a very great robber of (lie soil; indeed, it 
would appear that tlie growth of fruit depends 
so slightly upon important inorganic constitu
ents, that fertilization in good soils is hardly 
necessary. Tlie food most largely drawn upon 
for the formation of skin, pulp, and seeds, is pot
ash, and next come lime and phosphoric acid. 
In one hundred pounds of tlie fruit, there arc but 
two and one-third pounds of ash, and nearly 
one pound of this is potash. It is evident tliat 
ashes and phosphoric acid arc tlie forms of food 
demanded in tlie growth of the orange, and on 
poor soils this may be supplied with advantage. 
—Boston Journal of ChemMry.

"'I
arted, .and my spirit now enjoys the 
care of an .rm s.

Leonard Cleveland.
They tell us in tlie g" "I bonk that blessed are 

they who die in the fear of the Lord: hut I say, 
blessed are they wb । -lie in tlie knowledge and 
wisdom of I he Lord, f'a they shall inherit his 
blessings. In all mv silent meditations I emtld 
never rei-niteile it I" mv mind that Gml was an
gry one day and pli-ao-J tin- next: and I have 
nut been mistaken in mv thought or my eduea- 
thin, for in the world "I -grand realities there 
are no discords or inh irninnies, for all things 
work naturally, beamifiill v and serenely. The

higher with kindnc«. both in words and ac- i 
lions, and are ofitimes showing the way to 1 
earth whereby tlu-y .-an communicate with ! 
mortals; and hi ibis wav lliey ure enabled to ] 
throw nil their dark gsrmenls and take on light- । 
er. Little by little this work is done. When i 
they, my dear friends of earth, once seelin'!

is Henry Ward, who is contradicting the tenets 
of Idsehurch in almost all liis sermons, permeat
ing them witli good common sense that every
body feels to be truth, and thanks God that he 
dares to utter so much healthy truth, and get
ting a hearing, and practically knocking ortho
doxy “higher than a kite,” and he carries the 
people too, and thus is tolerated when a feeble 
man would not be; can any Spiritualist help 
knowing that the source of his light is the influ
ence of the spirit-world using him. I have no 
doubt he knows he is thus influenced, and is 
doing good spirit ual work in a field that would 
be deaf to the subject without the disguise; and 
here is Charles, a believer in and a defender of 
the manifestations as being facts, and that the 
subject is a religious truth, and with a rare elo
quence and a modest style that is a fascination 
of itself, is ably reconciling modern spiritual 
phenomena with tlie ancient and Bible Spirit
ualism.

He is doing what the Christian ministers every
where should have done for these thirty years : 
accept the facts, and find in them that they had 
eternal life, and not live, as the church has, in 
doubt on this point ; and, more than that, by liv
ing and preach{ng an untruth—by saying they 
believe in a future life when they do not. Mod
ern Spiritualism has made me respect and be
lieve in the Bible, not that it is the word of God,

To the IJbenil-Miiuled.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
tliat name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest sliould be worded in order to 

‘ stand the test of law:
" I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 

Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
tlie property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in sueli way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of tlie soul and its 
eternal progression."

Michigan NpIrltiiallMN and UberiiliMK.
The Annual Meeting of the Michigan State Association of 

Spiritualists and LHwmllsts win bn held at Lansing, com- 
nirnring on Thursday, March 2oih, and closing on Similar, 
23(1. Among the speakers expected to he present are J, P. 
Whiling, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall. Mrs. Mary C. Gale, Mrs, H. 
M. Morse, Mrs. 1L Shepard, Rev. T. H. Sie wart* Rev. C. 
A. Andrus. Giles B. Stebbins. Geo. Geer, Rev, A, J. 
Flshhark, Rev. J. 11. Burnham, ami others. Ills alsoex- 
pecli’ii thai Mr. C. IL Dunning, member for Michigan ot 
ihe Executive Commit tee of the National Liberal League, 
will also be present and present ihe alms and objects of that 
organization. s. B. McCiiauken, Secretary.

$r

light, tind.enjoy the blessings of I'onveise with 
the higher spirits, they usk and plead for more , 
light, tniu e " isdom. that they may useend high- 1 but that, it is a book full of the wisdom of the 
it. But ibiue is tin foire P> bring them to tlie ] ages, and its whole story, from Genesis to Reve- 
shl'llle of I lie m III Ite. e open t he wav tim , . . . > e t
widen the path, little bv little, with soft n„d : li,"l,,,s’IS a r^^ manifestatioqs.
gentle:.... .. ‘ 1 I he Clitifcli, as represented by its ministers, with

Death seemin.dy rames wilh it a dread, but

susl.ai.... I in Ilm higher life, ean tell von and 
others that mulling is nuu-e beautiful! After 
having been racked with pain and fever both of 
body and mind, then the eyes become closed, 
the limbs beeumi* rigid, and the spirit finds it
self nu the uther side, without a pain, without 
an aehe, without a can". I am Leonard Cleve
land, of Albion, Michigan; and if I remember 
right, was in my sixty-sixth year when 1 left 
my body. Languagewould fail to give you a 
concept inn of this grand realization of life. !

its usual stupidity dues not see any light that 
is not a linine of its own, has been bigoted and 
skeptical on the subject when in reality it should 
have made Modern Spiritualism an ally, as
Charles Beecher has, who has hail the sense to 
perceive and the courage to say so in an inter
est ing book—that it has come into the woim to 
save the^Christian Church, and, as I look at it, 
will save all of it that is worth saving.

One of the greatest, and most annoying ob- 
i stades that the exponents of Modern Spiritual-speak 't«>-nkht tlmiudi a strairjer woman, and , , , , , ,

my spirit thrills with ecstasy for the privilege | is™ have had to encounter is the general disbe- 
rhsafed mv, Blessed arc they who live in ................................ ............................  .

spiritual, for they shall welcome their
friends on tlm shores of eternal life. .

voile 
the

oramie'ie" of Du-P past lif,.. Does that expe- 
rii-m i-oi-i'ur in "tla-r forms of death, or is it 
' "Illi lied I o I lie 11,-a 11j |,v ill o" ning?

\ - If an imlii dual i, in the water, be knows 
’hai imle— ii-s,-nnd be mn-t go to tlie bottom
in'must lose tin-,-ai ih-bfe. the’refore a retro. 
■ I e.-tive gla m e . .yer the pa-I comes like a flash 
of lightning. We might almost say be sens 
'-’airvoyuntlv. from the beginning tn the end:

uidin

s. <'ares ri nite and 
s as if tlie powers of 
t, and yet tihev were 
and surroundin'.; us

with the halo of love. Life had its joys for nu 
and vet my life was tilled with ehtinges varying

Elmira Eastman.
After the mortal clothing is once laid aside, 

tho spirit, bei-'imes invested with power to scan 
the grand universes. My name is Elmira East
man, of I'mini, Me. I was in my forty-seventh 
year. I was nut stirred interiorly to come back 
and give a eommunicat ion until I felt the wail

the individual " Im lies upon his bed nf sickness 
pa-se-put ^nii half .-nnsei'ais, and does not go 
"'it liisjjjta.wnrk in tliat wav, by any means. 
S"metiiiies "ben "He kitol's he is going, the. 
-aine glan> •- ever the past m-enrs, but seldom.

Q;— Hy the -.line, fs I’. B. ibmdolpli's “Mag
netic Developing Battery " "f tiny use in devel
oping the mental and spiritual gifts of medium- 
ship? i

A. Of juso a, tiiui'h use as.any of those 
tilings are. They serve to centralize the mind, 
bring it tu a focus, as we may say, and help pre
pare the -ystem for ibe advent of spirits. Thev 
open the d"or for the spirits to enter, that is all.

Q ~T<' the same. Can a man who has an 
undeveloped faith in Spiritualism, yet tin itn-

coining up I'mm those dear ones whom I have 
left. I respond in truth, founded on facts, that 
thetc'is no tleaih. but all are alive in the spirit- 
world, eonsiioiis in their own individuality. 
Some are in high spheres, engaged'in majestic

............. .... ....  u,.- "oilG “Jhei-are in tlie lower spheres, npproaeh- 
hmidsof those wlm have been veterans in the i ing oft tunes weaker mortals and making them

.................................................. <I<i that whieh brings them trouble ana aism-ace,

to dark.
My entrance into the spiritual was brilliant, 

and alive with all that ..............  brinj. Tin1
dear ones rami' tn nie I felt a* if surrounded . 

v; and ns I grasped the '

mati-iializatmn of ihe spirits of the dead?
A.—No matter how skeptical an individual 

may be. if he is an honest skeptic, ami enters 
tin- presi-nre of a medium through whom niate- 
rializatimi can take
manifwiaiinn, 
with a full faith

dare, he ean witness tin1

,’.- From the audienee/ Are the brink

cause of Spiritualism, I thanked God that I was 
enabled lo do my work, small though it may 
have been, but I hope acceptable to many of tin- 
Liberals and Spiritualists uf tlie country. I am 
greeted by the warmest of friends. Many a 
dear old red brother, whom 1 had spoken with 
tlirougli different mediums, came to me witli ; 
open hand, ami a true Indian welcome has been i 
extended to me with a cordiality which I never 
can forget.

Ob, it has been beautiful to stand on the 
. shore of the Eternal and view the vessels laden 

with thoughts as they have come over the sea 
। of truth, anchored in onr waters, and passengers 

have landed and exchanged gri'etings with usi I
[Tn the Chairman.] I shall come bv-and-bye, 

dear sir, not forgetting ymi ever, witli words of : 
love, 1 trust, and with more power. I say to ’ 

i you, in this hour, when there seems a struggle : 
between the old and the new: Remember to | 
hold on to tho spiritual; be strong and true: । 
break not one little thread : hold fast with all

| your might, and you shall succeed.
' Never mind my full name this time ; sign it

and thus appease their own anguish and agony 
of feeling. Thank God, I am only a looker-on, 
not a participator, except in that which brings 
glory to myself and to the Father. Believe the 
when I tell you there is a grand and beautiful 
truth existing in the dominunion between this 
and the.spirit-land. 1

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

JENNIE S. BUDD.'
MBS.

Jnn. an,—Fieiu Eva. m her aunt Elvira; William Fair; 
Su-aiis. Gray; AZiani I.IllhuleM: llrlilgm MiGiilri". ,

•hut. 31. —Julia II. s;<»hs4aiT; M. N.; Ellen M. Ewell;
Knilly T. Wright: Til t'm-h'.lliimdi1.

Mi. l. -ra|it. i ., a, fThmih who asked him to ionic: 
tmta Sprague; Snsio A. Men'll; Oweecha; Nathaniel 
Greene; ||. R,, tu W. .1.

Feft. li.- IP'llef H. Stanley; Rosa Williams Bean; Auony- 
iiinib: Aum MTIIy: Janie* <'hrlsth*.

Feb. 7. —A a r<ai Koi Tit; Amy X. Winthrop: George Smith; 
T.: Menu S. Raker: l-rael Tinner.

Frh. 11. • Edwin rniilrn 
Huhnes: HerM’l M. LpMw:

Julia M.

through L. M. Arnold, nf I’ou-ghkecpsiepN. Y., 
truthful, and "hat they purport to be?

A.—All book- are mnreor loss truthful: there 
is truth in. the must insignificant bonk ever 
printed. We have nu knowledge, personally, of 
the bunks spiikeu of, therefore cannot express 
ourselves fully; yet we reach by telegraph inilu- 
enees which tell us there is t ruth in them.

II. Jan. ‘-’8.

Sydney M. Norcross.,
[ My name is Sydney M. Norcross, of Albany, 

??N. A .: forty-eight years old. I died in is'4, in 
."July, about the middle of the month. I’ve 
! come here because I don’t'know where else to

William H. Dearborn.
Please say it is William li. Dearborn, from 

Trenton, X. J., forty-four years of ave. A ;...., 
and liver difliculty took me out of tlio world. I
return here because I dn n't know where in 
God's world to go if I do n't come here. I want 
to reach friends. If they are willing to be reach
ed, all right; if they are not, I must wait.

Jan. 23.

Mary T. Lord.
I am Mary T. Lord, of Boston. ;! have been 

gone almost a year, and I come back, sending 
niy love to children and friends, hoping to reach 

-them. 1 do n’t really know whether 1 shall be 
able to or not, but at any rate I want to send 
my message. If I do n't reach them I re
quest the privilege of coming again. I trust 
it will be satisfactory if I simply report myself. 
I.went out—I tbink.it was the fifteenth of last 
April: If I can reach,my friends I shall be very 
glad; if not; I must come and tell more particu
lar. Jan. 23.

j go. All my folks are Orthodox ; they belong to 
। the first Orthodox Church in the place, and 
L would just as soon expect " the devil ” as expect 

,, ....... jHie to come. I never did get religion, never 
A lung I shall: it's no use for even you to preach it into 

" I me, because I can’t get it nohow, don’t know 
[how. I do n't know what to call my trade. I 

was a joiner; then 1 'ddo a little turn at black
smithing; sometimes I did one thing, andsome- 
times another. I managed to get my bread and 
butter. Haven’t got any family; never was 
married; glad of that, ’cause I did n’t leave any
thing. They can't row over what was left, 
'cause there was n't anything. I’ve come here 
because 1 want the satisfaction of just poking 
’em a little. I know there are some folks that Tl

Ftb. 13.—Funny E. Whitentnl»: Oscar IVmlhMoii; Eliza* 
toOenmeS. h.: Mary Ann Subtler; William A, Fletcher; 
George N. hauforth. i

Feb. M.-I.m.’iizn Ihiw: S. S. W<: Albert Dudley; Al
fred K. Hirkht ll; Violet, to William Foster,

Feb. 18.- H. xm; Z. Taylor: Sada D, Barrows; Annie 
Windsor: F. E—I; Janies B, Bnidv.

Hj&. 3».-ItailHheba I.ltrhfleld: Marcus M—n; Frank; 
John Gershom: George W. Wesley; Annie S—e,

Feb. 21.--J.nir Carnes; A., lo C. A.: Lydtar Fowler;
Thomas A. • hlNon: White Fawn; Ezra B. BncHard.

Feb.^t. George H, Stowe; Edwin Harris; Lydia Slgour- 
nev; Georg.- b. Taft; C., IoO. 1

Fe&. 27, -ir.nrh't Faium: Joseph Brant: Chandler C-—p; 
Mary C. Ll| pin; Margaret O’Brien; Elizabeth J. Lovell; 
Whipple.

Feh.‘2S.- < —; Sarah 1>. Wayland; Lucy A. Brown; Ruth 
Richardson. George E. Eddv.

VarcA I. .limo, l.fbbv: Charles O'C—n James Hart; 
— Crandall; I. B.. toL B.S.; Patrick Ring.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS. 
SABAH A. DANSKIN.

Charlo- Burgr-s: Annie Gorman; Catherine Shi-a.

Patrick Hagan. I .
Mr. Chairman, I've come from Harrisburg. 

I have a friend I'd like to console. My name is

take pleasure in doing it. There’s an old gen
tleman here [a spirit] who says I have n’t come 
in the right spirit. I know it’ll make’em mad 
to have me come down here, so I’ve come. I 
want you to print my letter. Y on TTsend it out, 
won’t you? and sometime or other 1’11 do you 
a good turn. Jan. 28.

Eliza Payson Hallet.
I am Eliza Payson Hallet, of Annapolis. I 

came with a friend of mine who called here a 
short time ago, and who assured me of a warm 
welcome if 1 came. I knew something of Spirit
ualism while here. I was a good deal of a me-

When the llcecy snow lias vanished,
Anil the lee lias melted up. 

Anil the golden-striped Sir Humble
Roosts upon the lily's cup.

Anil the days are bright anil mellow, 
And the robins sweetly sing, 

Then the lisping, blue eyed maiden
Will Indite an ode on spring,"
And make some editor now! till hls collar 

Illes on Its rear mooring.
—(New York Express.

Bankrupt Egypt.—The throne of Mahomet All, 
the ruler of Egypt, lias been placed In the hands of a 
Receiver. The country Is bankrupt, and the affairs ot 
the Government have been placed In the hands of a 
Board of Trustees. The people there are taxed 87,60 
a head, while In France and England It Is but 84,50. 
The exports arc about $60,000,000. The expense for In
terest Is about 845,000,000,

lief in tlie facts by the skeptical world, that the 
subject is a delusion—tliat cheating and sleiglit- 
of-hand and credulity account for it all, or most 
of it, and what is not thus accounted for is some 
.sort of psychical phenomena, somnambulism, 
or clairvoyance. True, almost all persons who 
have investigated tlio subject free from preju
dice and as a matter worthy of attention, have 
been obliged to admit tlie facts, and generally 
as claimed, and if brave cnotigli to identify 
themselves, lose caste in the sphere of intelli
gence ; but as a general thing, like tlie Ham
monds and Beards and Carpenters, many deny 
the facts on gencral principles, and intelligent 
Spiritualists are aware how little such know of 
the subject they condemn. Things have changed 
very much of late years in this respect; if Mr. 
Beecher had printed such a book as he lias in 
this case a decade or two ago, lie would have 
dropped out of sight in the intellectual world.

In Mr. Beecher’s plain, straightforward and 
intrinsically honest statement of the phenom
ena that he lias witnessed, the Spiritualist will 
find nothing particularly new, but tlie story is 
told from a semi-outside point of view, and will 
have weight, and be read and be believed by 
the community; when if written as part of the 
literature of Modern Spiritualism, it would not 
have attracted tlie same attention. This will 
be a very good book to quote from, and would be 
considered reliable by persons who would read 
A. J. Davis and other spiritualistic writers 
with many grains of allowance.

I am a great bbliever in trained observation. 
I am aware that our senses often deceive us ; 
that “ wliite man,” as the Indian said, “ is very 
uncertain.” Still, as I have remarked, one of 
the most annoying tilings to me in my spiritual 
experience is the manifest disposition on tlie 
part of the skeptical world to doubt the state
ments of Spiritualists when testifying to the 
facts; people considered perfectly reliable on 

' other matters, are not credited the moment the 
subject of tlieir testimony is tlie spiritual mani- 
festations. The reason, then, why this book de
serves more tiian a passing notice is, that be
sides its interesting character and lucidity of 
composition, it seems to have, come almost from 

I the outside as testimony to the inside facts, for 
though Mr. Beecher is evidently a Christian 
Spiritualist, being a “reverend” individual and 
a light among the Orthodox clergy, it would al
most seem to have emanated from the enemy’s 
camp.

I have not attempted to quote from this book 
any interesting passages; first, it would add to 
the length of this notice, and second, I shall hope 
the reader of this will also read the book, if for 
nothing more, to encourage the able man and 
minister for telling the truth openly (not anony
mously,) on this subject. I am aware that in 
many parts of his book he strains his argument 
to make evangelical truth or some Bible state
ments conform to the spiritual manifestations, 
so that lie could still be evangelical as welt as 
spiritualistic; but that is a very harmless fault, 
and in no wise detracts from the interesting and 
clear statements of spiritual manifestations, 
which especially, from its source, are the chief 
attraction of the book..

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BHOOKLYN. N. Y.—Society of Spiritualists meets at 

Ihe Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington and Concord 
streets, Sundays. Lectures at 3 r. M. and 7^ i\ M. Mr. 
Charles R. Miller. President; Dr. A. B. Smith, Vice Presi
dent ; Mr. IL French. Secretary; Mrs, C. E. Smith, Treas
urer, Tlie Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10^ 
A. m. Jaroli David, Conductor; W, <’. Bowen, Assistant 
Conductor: Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guardian; Mrs, Hattie 
Dickenson, Assistant Guardian; Miss Belle Reeves, Musi
cal Director: Mrs. c. E. Smith. Secretary tuidTreasurer. •

CHICAGO. UjU-TIw First Society of Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings in the Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Latlln and Monroe streets, every Sundar at I0M A. m. 
and TAi p. m. Dr. Louis Bushnell, President:'A. B. Tuttle, 
Vice President; Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collin? 
Eaton, Sec ret ary.

CLEVKCAM). OlllO.Sniritualhtfi' and Liberal- 
ista' Sunday School.—"VXw Children's Progressive Lyceum * 
meets regularly every Sunday at 12J6 p. m. in Halle's Hall, 
333 Superior street. Chas. Collier, Conductor; Mrs, Eme
lle Van Scottcu. Guardian; Mr. George Benedict, Secte- 
tary. Tin* public are cordially Invited.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-The First Society uf Trutli- 
Se’ckcrs meets for religious service at 8»l,'<* East Market street, 
every Sunday at 2.^ and ,7,^ p, m. J. 11. Buell, President; 
S. D. Bnet!. Secretnry.ii-

NEW YOKIC CITY.—Tho Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday lu Republican Hall, 
No. 55 W. 33d si reel, nv:(r Broadway, at W‘$ a. m. and 7>j 
1*. M. J, A. CozIno. Secretary, 312 West 32d street. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 v. m. Mrs. M. A, 
Newton, Guardian and acting Conductor: Mrs. Phillips, 
Assistant Guardian: Mr. O. R. Gross, Jr.. Recording Secre
tary: Mrs. H. Diekliisou, CorresiMinding Secretary; II. 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-The Keystone Association 
t»f Spiritualists meets every Sunday al'.IS p. m, at Lyric Hall,' 
259’4 North Ninth street.

ROCHENTEB. N, Y.-The Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday morning amt evening In Odd Fellows' Temple. 
Mrs. Netth? Pease Fox, speaker. Liberal Conference every 
Sunday at 3 p, m.

NAN FRANCISCO. CAL.—Under the patronage of tho , 
San Francisco Spirit ual I st s' Union, a Children's Progressive 
Lyceum Is held at HlS A. m., and a Conference at 2 p. m. ; 
also nypilar Sunday evening lectures are given at Charter 
Oak liall. Market street.

SANTA BARBARA. CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are 
held every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at 1’4 p. m Con
ductor, Mrs. H. F. M, Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian. Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary, 
.Mr. Geo, Childs; Musical Director, Mrs, Emma Searvens.

NALER. MANN.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Hardy Hall, Washington street, at 3 and 7 p. m. S. G. 
Hooper. Secretary.

SVTTON, N.IL-Soeiidy holds meetings once in two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler. President; James Know! ton, Soo 
Marv. - ■•■•

VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings are held every Sunday 
morning and evening. H, R. Ingalls. President; Mrs, 
Ellen Dickinson, First Vice President; Dr. L. K. Coon- 
ley, 2d do.: Mrs. .Mary A. Howe, Recording Secretary; 
Mrs. Mary E. TH lot t son. Corresponding Secretary; N. E. 
Shedd, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 12S p. m.

VOICES FROM LIFE’S THITHER SIDE.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?
With Eleven oilier Lecture* of Grcnt In(cre«t.

Given tn Chicago, 111. .by a nd thro ugh thetrance-medtum- 
ship of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

contents:
Ir Materialization True? If so, its Philosophy?
Materializing Possibilities.
The Fraternities of Disembodied Souls.
John Wesley's Search for Heaven.
John Wesley's Farewell to Earth.
The Occupation, Capabilities and Possibilities of Disem

bodied Spirits.
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
The New Nation.
The Tree of Life—Its Spiritual Significance.
A Sermon for the New Year.
If Evil as well as Good is part of tho Scheme of Infinite 

Wisdom, then What Is Sin, and What Right and Wrong?
Christ's Successor; Hls Mission on Earth, and Time and 

Mann rof Manifesting Ills Presence to Mankind.
Prle , cloth. 75 cents; paper covers, 50 cents; postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THREE BOOKS IN ONE.
Liver Complaint, Mental Dys

pepsia, and Headache.
HY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I).

This book alms to condense and put into practical form 
the very best knowledge current on the subjects of which 
It treats. It Is so plain that It can be easily understood by 
any reader, and puts Into hls hands such knowledge as will 
enable him to keep hls liver, stomach and brain In tho best 
working order, and ought to be in the hands of every per
son ^Vlio would maintain these organs In health, and re
store them when diseased. It will save many times its cost 
in doctors’bills.

Price fl,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.___________—_1_

The Problem -of Life ai Immortality.
An Inquiry into the Origin, Composition and Destiny of 

Man, By Lobing Moody. ■ ‘
This book deals with the grandest problem which can 

challenge human thought, in a clear, strong, common-sense 
way* and “so freed from the high-sounding phrases andpb- 
score methods of the metaphysician as to be easily under
stood by the commonest minds. ’

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY i RICH.

ORDEAL OF LIFE/
Graphically Illustrated In the experiences of fifteen hun- 

dn'il Individuals, promiscuously drawn, from all Nations. 
ItcIlKlons. Classes and Conditions o’ Men. Alphabetically 
arranged* and given Psychometrlcally through tha me- 
diumjndpot DR. John C. Grinnell, in presenceot the 
compiler, THOMAS R. UAxard, *
&Wo&rt^^^^^ 3 conts-

have.no
tbink.it


MARCH 15, 1879.

Jlcto ^aohs^bbfrti^cmcntsd Hclu Soohs Jlcto Doth Sbbcrtist meats.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the “New School 

Pupil ol Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Office No. 70$ Saratorja Street, Baltimore, Mn.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Danshin has been the 
pupil of am! medium for the spirit of Dr. Ben], Kush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cored through her I list rumen tai Ry.

She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads (he Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats thu case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2.00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danshin,

b an unfailing remedy for nil diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, Tubekcui.ah Cun sumption has been cured bvB.

Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5.00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore. Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Tiie Celebrated Healer.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great 

haling |M»wer as readily as liy personal treatment. Require
ment* arc: age. sex, and a description of the case, and a P. 
U. Order for *3,no. or more, a cron II ng to means. Inmost 
caws one letter Is sufficient; but if a jirrfeut cure Is not ef
fected by the llrst treatment, magnetized paper wilt be sent 
at SUU a sheet. Post-pfllre address Yonkers, N. r.

1 Jan. 4._____________________________________

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be AihlrcMted till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DI,’. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
ixilut he ran attend to the diagnosing of disease hvhnlr 

and ha ml will Ing. He claims that hl> fiowers In this Hue 
arc umlvah'd, combining, as he does, accurate sclent I tic 
knowledge with keen ami searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Srmfnla in Uli Its 
hinns Epilepsy. Paralysis, ami all ihe most delicate and 
(ompIh aH'd diseases of both sexes.
I Dr. Willis Is jMTmltted to rcfvi to numerous parties who 
have been cured hy his system of practice wlien all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 
VSendfor Circulars and References. Jim. I.

SOUL READING.

MRS. A. B. SFW EJC A NCE would res|>rct fully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

ivrsou, <»r wild (heir autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
au arriinih* description ol their leading mills of character 
and peculiarities of disim-dtlon: marked changes lu past and 
fuBiie life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful: the physical and mental adaptation of {box'In
tending marriage: and hints totbelnharnumluusly married. 
Full delineation, $2.00, and fmirJ-cent stamps.

Address. MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Jan. 4. White Water. Will worth Co., Wls#

THE PINGEE A CONARD CO.’S
JIE.lLTIFrL KVBM- BLOOMY ND

ROSES!
THE BEST 1N THE WORLD.

OUR Great N|ie<'hilty Is gmichiff mid distributing 
these Beaut iliii ItoNe*. We deliver St rang Pot 

Plant*, suitable, for imvudiate bloom, safely by mail at 
all post-offices. 5 Splendid Vm’letlcM. your', choice, all 
labeled, for 81: 12 lor 82; 1» for 83: 2« tor 84 ; 35 for 851 
75 fur 810? 100 for 813. XTipScnd for our New Guide to 
Rom* Cul<tire-6(i pages, elegantly Illustrated—and choose 
from over Five Hundred FineM Sort*. Address

THE DING EE A CONARD CO..
Romp O’r<i wer*. We*t G rove, <Ti eMer Co., Pa.
^Feb, l5.-10tvow

Magnetized Paper.
DIL WM. WIGGIN cures diseases at a distance by Mag- 

nelizvil Pn])pr. The most dltllriilt cases readily yield 
tv tin? iKUrnt magnetism of his band of Ancient Spirits. A 

correct diagnosis sent <ui receipt of patient's handwriting, 
or hair, and age and sex. Fer for Magnetized Paper or 
Diagnosis, tmr dollar. HEALING INSTITUTE, No. 415 
Ly«>n street. Grand Rapids, Michigan. 2w*—March 8.

HONEY BEES.
NEW PRINCIPLES IN BEE-KEEPING.

It VERY ohp who hasaFarni or Garden can now keep 
J Bevs with profit. Bees kept on my plan are more 
tuulit (han anything runner ted with lhe farm or garden. 

Every hive of Becs kept on my plan will pay a profit of Fifty 
dollars every year. Send tbr circular. Address. MRS. 
LIZZIE E. COTTON, West Gorham, Maine.

March b.- lw*

P ATENTS
PROCURED by T. H. ALEXANDER & ELLIOTT.

Solicitors ami Counsellors In Patent Cases, (established 
1857), 605-6(17"th st.. Washington. D. C. No fee unless pat
ent Is procured. Semi for “Guide for Inventors” (free).

Sept. 7.-tf

The Orient Mirror.
Sent 
AD-AN- AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE. .Price, $1,00.

by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free. ___ 
AMS^CiL^aiia Trejncint street, Boston.Jan, 18.

JOHN WETHEBBKB.
Stock Bhokeh ani» Dealek in Cf iikentsecukities, 

Ofllce No, 18 Old State House, Boston, Mass;

BBS. IW. STANSBURY chometrle Chart deline
ating your personal character, habits mid disposition, and 
thu one for you to marry, if desired, or answer brief ques
tions on Health. Business Matters, &e.. With all vice; and 
practical hhiiscom-ernlng Ihe future, ami mall you tree the 
“Guide to Clnlrvovnnce.” Send nmng, ago, sex and lock 
of hair, witli Xi cents (silver or stamps). Spirit Com muni- 

■ cations. $1,00. Address 176 Plane street. Newark, N.J.
March 1.—lw*

AITANIED, for a term of years, a first-class 
* T Mechanic In Wood ami Iron to take charge of and 

manufacture my Street Railway Track Cleaners and Snow 
Plows, and other hivenDniiN, A real genius would be appre
ciated. None but Hie best iwed apply, wllh good rmmi- 
meiulallons. stating full ri rl leu lurs of qmi 11 Ilea lions, Ac. 
Ai idress A U G If ST USD AY, Detroit. Mleh. hv—March 1.
ITT /T^f mTl’fVi^1^^^
TV A I l 1 I M<*« «»<* Woiiivn to prepare 

1 X XJJLz for sin-rial positions a* Book-Keep
ers, Penmen, Salesmen. At. Situations Guaranteed. Ad
dress with stamp. COBB'S COLLKGE. Painesville, O,

Jan. 4.—r<tenw

DR. C. D. JENKINS,

member or the mercurii, 
AND OF THE HU IT! SI I ASSOCIATION FOB 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No. 07 Dover street. Boston. Momm. 

TERMS.
For iiiiMwerliig questions......................... «...!
Life-Bending, with advice for Future Di- 

reetloiis.................................... ......................... . ........
For a Full Nativity from Birth.............................

82,oo

. 0,00 
20,00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain a 
knowledge of the constitution and mental character.

Thousands arc In pursuits that tiring them neither honor nor 
profit, because they have no natural talent for their calling. 
It id necessary to know, as near impossible, the time of birth, 
also tiie place.
- Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sickness, 
and will supply medicines In accordance with the planetary 
significations. Those given up by other physicians are re
quested to try him. '

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek information, 
his aim being to caution and advise with sincerity, and with 
tho most scrupulous regard to the feelings and interests of. 
alLSend skimp for Circular. cow—Jan. 4.

THE

Boston Investigator
X Price, $3,50 a year,

$1,75 for six months, 
- 8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe fora live roper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. V. MENDUM.

In vent Iga tor Office,
Paine Memorial.

Bouton. Mn**.April 7.

PS YOHO MET RY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and addressed 
*?-ej3flN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
;TJan. 17.—f

PATENT OFFICE, 
• 46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have hail a professional exiwrlonco 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions. 
April ».-oam'

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulations, by Dh. Stone. For sale 

at this office. Price <1,25; cloth-botfnd copies, $2,50. Sent 
hy express only.. Jan.L

Dr. Main’s Health Institute
AT NO. CO DOVER STREET. RUSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Mcdl- 
clues, with (BrocHous for treatment, extra.

Jan. 18.—I3w*

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY MU’clalty Is the preparation of Stic Organic Reme
dies for the cure of all forms of disease and debility. 

Send leading symptoms, and If the mrdh'lne sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose $2 
for medicine only, No charge for runsuhatbm. Nov. 30,
ATRS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52 
UX Village street, Boston, where she will rout I nue her 
business as Healing Medium, She has been very success
ful in her specialties. Ladles sulfering from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult her and loam 
her mode of treatment and its favorable results. Mrs. Cut
ting giro Vapor a nd Medicated Baths at her house or nt the 
itslilenci^^ t ft-May 11.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Office and residence, 91 Waltham street. Boston, Mass, 
Marchi.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, lowest Brook

line st.. Hotel Brookline, Suite 1. Boston. Hourstl to 4.
Feb. 15.—2<»W*

CLARA A. FIELD,
CLAIRVOYANT, Magnetic Physician, Inspirational 

Speaker. Pellet, Test and Business Medium, 7 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass. Jan. I.

AliSSNE^^^^
l L, SHELDON. Busbies.*. Test and Developing Me

diums. 17 Hayward Place. Ih^um. Circle's Wednesday and 
Sunday evenings. Magnetic treatment* given.

March 15,-lw*

Mrs. M. J. Folsom, 
MEDICAL MEDIUM,6 Hamilton Place. Boston. Mass. 

(Mike hours from 10 a. m . 10 4 p. m. Feb. 1.

MRS. J ENN IE POTTER,
ME DI UM-Test, Medical and Business- IW Castle st., 

ne;jr3W Tremont st, I3w*-Jan. 1.

“mrsTeTjTkendall,- 
rpEST and BUSINESS MEDIUM. 8S Montgomery 
JL Place, Busum, Hours into I, lw*-March8.

ISHdITKA^ ed East
India Medium, will hold Circles every Munday and 

Wednesday evening, at 7:W, at 3 Tremont Row. Room 19, 
Boston, ’ lu*—March 15.

iSTJEyNliTcw^
Business and Healing Medium. Six qim-ilons by mail 

5u rents and stamp. Whole lite-reading. *1. round'- stamps. 
37 Kendall street, Boston, March s.

A S. HAYWARD’* Maoxktized Papek 
xx* performs wonderful cures. Two packages by mail, 
$l,w. Magnetic treatment from 9 to I. 3 Davis st., Boston.

AIRS. BOSWICK, Clairvoyant and Psycho- 
medical Reader, No. 7 Kirkland strcut. off Pleasant, 

Boston,___  |w—Marchi,
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
0 4(i Dwight st, Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested, 

Nov, 30.
AfRS. II. I). CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant and 1)JL Healing Medium, No, 28 Winter si., Boston, Room 37.

"TRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Spir-
It mil and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street,

Feb. L—5w*_______ ____________________  _ _____ ' 
A [RS. O. B. GLOVER, Clairvoyant and Mag
i' 1 net Ic Physician, 18 East Springfield street. Buston.

March*.

MRS. R. COLLINS,
CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEUH'M. (foinwrly 9 

East Canton street. Boston.) Is now located at 615 Broad
way, Chelsea. Lynn and Revere cars pass the door.

Jan. 8w*
vilRENOLOGV. I’SYCTlOMETRV.

FOR a Phrenological ami Usyrlunnetrlral Reading of Char
acter. Capacities, ami Advice ou any Business, also;1 

Forecast of the Future or Greatest Desires, send lock of hair, 
sex. $L«>. two3-renl slumps, ami return envelope directed, 
to MRS. C. E. DENNIS, care Letter Carrier 22. Clncliu 
nail. Ohio. ‘ March«.
ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAINS Magnetic 
A and Electric Liver Pills for Headache. Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite. Aching of Limbs. Back. Xc. I Tire 50 cl s. 
per box. Also Magnetized Paper. 2 sheets 23 cts. Address 
119 Pearl street. East Somerville. Mass. Jan. 4.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY COMMENCED IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Free, Independent, and Liberal Journal.

Publication office, second Stoky. 713 Sansom St.
J. M. Bobeuts.
C, C. Wilson..

PUBLISH Ell ANU EUtTON, 
............ASSOCIATE EHITOIL

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-
To mall .subscribers, $2.15 per annum: $1.09 for six months; 

57 cents for three mon I us. payable In advance. Single copies 
of the paper. Mx cents', to be had at Ibe principal news stands.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR,
Five copies, one year, free of postage............... . . . .
Ten “ “ “ “ ......................
Twenty “ “ ” “ ......................
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15.110 
30,00

The Psychological Review.
TIIE SPIRITUALISTS’ QUARTERLY.

Price.75 cents. Subscriptions $3 per annum, imst-freu In 
America, and throughout tlic Postal Union. •

Edited by Mh. William White, author of Life of Swe
denborg. Other World Order. &v,

CONTENTS.-AU 4. January. 1879.-1. Is Immortality 
u Delusion? A Reply to Mr. Leslie Stephen. II. Sister 

Celeste, ill. The Spiritual Philosophy in Relation to Death 
and Snhlt-Llle. by the Rev. J. Page Homis. IV. Inspira
tion. No. 2. V. Rvmlnlscem'esof George Thompson, M. I*., 
tiie Anti-slavery Advocate, in con nevi Ion with Spiritualism, 
bv his Daughter. Mrs. Nos worthy. Vl. The Story of Zeta- 
lethes. Vil. The Mound-Builders. Vlll. Montanlsm. 
Materialistic Mysticism, A Geologist’s Confession, The

E. W, ALLEN, 11 Ave Marla Lane. London.
Vol. lofthePsYcnoLooiCAL Review, hound In cloth, 108.

.. .^^.^ bbhECEI).

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unahle to explain Ihe mysterious iierform- 

iuwcs of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud nr men
tally, Those umicqualntcd with it would Iio astonished nt 
some of the results that have been attained through Ils 
agency, ami no domestic circle slionld l»r without one, All 
investigators who desire practice hi writing mi'clliiinshlp 
should aval) themselves or these “ Plniwhettrs." wliieh 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Plauchetlu Is furnished complete with hox. pencil 
and directions, by which any ww can easily understand 
how to use it,

Planciiette. with IWhigraph 'Wheels, 75 rents.
For sale by COLBY & RICI I.

New hlf'e tor lhe.Ohl Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY,
"THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”

DJI. 8TO11EJVS (fitE.tT VITALIZElt,

THE NUTRITIVE COMPOUND,
SHOULD now be used by weak-neived and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative ot nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing in Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady. In its nutritive power, thy 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send fur It to DR. il. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston; Mass.

Price 81.00. postage 18 renU; Six Package*. 
$5.00, postage 81.08.

For ssile by COLBY & RICH.
Sold in New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad- 

wav. corner 4th street.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of the TRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, thu ME

DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by exiierlenced I writers, with concise reports of 
proceedings, brief Noteulof the month, programme of ar
rangements of societies trail-mediums, and otYicr interesting 
Information for reference purposes.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s. (Id,, of E, W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
rla Lane, London, E. O., England. Orders can also bo 
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, jiostage free. 
PAug.M.-tf

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tho Progress of the Science and Ethics of

Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist Is 
the recognized organ of theednented Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents lu any part of the United 
States, lu advance, by International Postal Order, lhefee 
for which is 25cM payable to Mn. W. II. HARRISON, 38 
Great Russell street. Bloomsbury. London, Is $3,75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, 
Boston, $4,60. tf-May-L

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now in Rs third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 

North Weymouth, Mass, Price |ier rear, in advance, $1,50, 
postage 15 cents; less time In proportion. letters and mat
ter for the paper (to receive attention) must bo addressed 
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE Pub. Voice ofAnkel*.
Jan. 4.J

THE
I Spiritual Manifestations.

Bible of Bibles BY CHARLES BEECHER.

CONTENTS
OK,

TWENTY-SEVEN
“Divine Revelations:”

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thou

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen
eral Events;

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHAUACTEHS OF 
1 THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES.
BY

KERSEY CRAVES
Author of "Tho World’s Sixteen Crucified Sav- j 

iora,” and “ The Biography of Satan,”
LIST Of’cONTENTS.

The Leading Posidons nf this Work.
Chap. I,—Tho Signs of th*? Time: 

I loir, Beason will soon Triumph.
Chap. 2,—Apology and Explanation: Jehovah not our God; 

Relationship of the Did and New Testament',
Chap. :i.—Why thh Work was Written: Thr Moral Truths 

of thu Bible; Why Resort to Rhlleule; Tho Principal De
signer tills Work: Don't Read Pernicious Books: Two 
Thousand Bible Errors Existed: All Bibles Useful In 
their Place.

Chav. L—BeauUesaml Benefltsof blhl<*; a Higher Plane 
of Development has been AI tallied; Bible W rltera Hon
est; General Claims of Bibles.

TWENTY-SEVEN BIBLES HIX'RI BED,
(’llaf. 5.—The Hindoo Rfblus: The Veda*: The Codeof 

Menu: Hamayaim; Mababurat: ’I’lie Purans; Analogies 
of thu Hindudand Juwlsh Religions: Anttnultyof India.

CHAI'. 6.—The Egyptian Bible, “The Hernias”: Analo
gies of the Egyptian ami Jewish Religions; Antiquity of 
Egypt..

Chap. 7.—Tiro Persian Bibles: The Zenda A vesta; The 
Sadder: Analogies of tlic Persian and Jewish Religions; 
Anilqullyuf Persia,

Chap. 8.—Tiie Chinese Bibles: Ta-Heu (Great Learning): 
The Chun Yuug. or Doctrine uf (he Mean; The Book of 

. Mang, or Mencius: Shoo Klug, or “ Bunk of History”;
Slice King, or “Book of Poetry’’: Chun Tsun, “Spring 
mid Summer”: Tao-tu Klug, or U»M'irhm of Reason; 
Analogies of the Chinese mid .Jewish Religions; Antiquity 
of China.

<;ilap. 9.—Seven other Oriental Blhlr<: The Soirees’ Bi
ble. The “Musnavl”: The Parsecs' BUde, The “Hour 
Desch”; TheTmiialesi* Bible, Tiie “Kallwakam”: Thu

Tiie “Saga.” or Divine Wisdom; 
, The “Kalin (’ham”; Tim Athe-

Scandinavian Bible
The Kaimur 
nlatis* Bllile. 
The •• Yohar

Bible
The Testament ”; Tim Cabalists* Bible, 
or Book of Light.

Chap. in.—The Mahometan's Bible. The ” Koran”: ’Hm 
Murmotis’ Bllile. “Tiro Book of Mortw»n‘‘: Roviqallotts 
of Joseph Smith: The Shakers1 Bible. “The Divine Roll.”

Chap. IL—The Jews' Bible, The Old Testament and thu 
Ml.-lma.

Ghap. 12.—The Christians’Bihle, Its Character.
CHAP. 13.— General Aualoglesof Bibles; Superior Features 

of l Ite-Ileal hen Bibles,
CHAP. H.-The Inlldcis’Bible.
TWO THOUSAND BIBLE ERRORS-OLD-TESTA

MENT DEPARTMENT.
Chap. 15.—A Hundred ami Twenty-Three Errors In the 

Jewish Cosmogony: Tlic Scientists’ Story of Creation.
CHAI'

•W.
Numerous Absurdities In the Story of tho Deb

CHap. 17.—Thu Tun Commandment*. Moral Defects nL
Chap. I*.-The F<»o||sh Bible Stories, a Talking Serpent 

and a. Talking Ass: Thu Story of Caln; The Ark of the 
f’livuminc Kora It, Dat han. and A bl ram: Daniel and 
Nebuchadnezzar: Sodom ami Gomorrah: The Tower of 
Babel: snipping the Sun mid Moon; Story of Samsun: 
Story of Jonah.

Chap. 19.—Bible Prophecies not Fulfilled,
CHAP. 20. —Bible Miracles, Erroneous Belief hu
CHAP, 21.—Bible Errors in Fuels ami Figures. ।
Chap, 22.—Bible Contradictious (277).
(’HAP. 23.—Obscene Language of the Bible (200 cases).
Chap. 21.—(’Ireuntelslon a Heathenish Custom; Fasting 

and Feasting In Various Nations.
Chat

('HAI'

-Holy Mountains^ Lands, Cities, amt Rivers.

BIBLE CHARACTERS.
-Jehovah, Character of.
t-TIh* Jews, Character of.

Chap, 28.tfMosrs. Character of.
Chap. 2ti.—The Patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 

Character of.
Chap, M.—David. Ills Numerous Crimes; Solomon, Char

acter of; .Lol ami his Da ugh! ers.
CHAP. .'IL—The Prophets, their Moral Defects; Special No

tice of Elijah and Elisha,
Chap. 32.—Idolatry, Its Nature, Itarmlmiwas mid Ori

gin; All Christians either Atheists or Idolaters,

BIBLE ERRORS-NEW TESTAMENT DEPART-

Chap. 33.—Divine Revelation Imjiosslblu and Unnecessary.
CHAI*. 31.—Primeval hmorency ofMan not True.
Chap, 35,—Original Sin and Fall of Man not True, t .
Chap, m,—Moral Depravity of Mana Delusion.
Chap. 37,—Free Agency and Mural Accountability Erro

neous. . '
Chap, :w.—Repmitance. The Doctrine Erroneous.
Chap, 39.—Forgiveness for Sin an Erroneous Duclrlne.
Chap, m.—An Angry Goj. Evils of the Belief In.
Chap, ll,—Atunemcnffor Sin an Immoral Doctrine.
Chap, 42.—Special Providencesan Erroneous Doctrine.
Chap. n.-Fal(haud Belief, Bible Errors respecting.
Chap. IL—A Personal God Impossible.

Note.—In the twelve preceding chapters .it Is shown tha 
the cardinal doctrines of Christianity are all wrong.
ClIAl'. 45.
CHAP.
Chat.
Chap.
Chap.

•17.
48.

w,

Chat
M

chap.
CHAP.

-Evil, Natural ami Moral, Explained.
■A national View of Siu ami its Consequences, 
-The Biiile Sanctions every Species of Crime.
• The Immoral Influence of the Bible,
- The Bible at War with Eighteen Sciences.
- Tiie Bilile ns a Monti Necessity.
- Send no mure Bibles to Ihe Heathen,
- What Shall We Do to lie Saved ?
■ The Three Christian Plans of Salvation.
- The True Religion Defined.
“All Scripture given by Inspiration of God.”

Chap. 5(1.-Infidelity In Oriental Nations—India, Rome, 
Greece, Egypt. China, Persia, ami Arabia.

CHAP. 57.—Sects, Schisms, and Skeptics In Christian Coun
tries,

Chap. 53.—Modern Christianity one-half Infidelity.
Chad. 59.—The Christians’ God, Character of.
Chav. 60.—Tim One Hundred and Fifty Errors of Jesus 

Christ.
Chap. OL—Character anil Erroneous Doctrines of tho 

Apostles.
Chap. 62.—Erroneous Doctrinesand Moral Defects of Paul 

and Peter. — -
CHAP. 63.—Idolatrous Veneration for Bibles—Its Evils.
Chap. OL—Spiritual or Implied Sense of Bibles—Its Ob

jects.
Chap. 65.—What shall wcSubstitute for the Bible?
Chap. 60.—Religious Reconstruction, or tho Mora! Neces

sity for a Religious Reform.
Conclusion, ■ •

Cloth, large 12mo. 440 pp. Price 82,00, postage
10 cent*.

For sale by the Publishers, COLBY & RICH.

THE WORLD’S

.Sixto bib Saviors I 
I

OR,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New. MnrtliiiK, mid Extraordinary- Revelation* 
in Religion* llt*tor.v. which dInclose the 

Oriental Origin of all the Doctrine*, ,'
Principle*. Precept*, anil 

Miracle* of the

Christian New Testament, 
AND FURNISHING A KEY FOR UNLOCKING 

MANY OF ITS SACRED MYSTERIES, 
BESIDES CONHHSINO THE 

History of Sixteen Oriental Crncifleil Soils,
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on fine white paper, large 12mo, 380 pages, with 
portrait of author, $2.00,postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ClIAl'. !■ The Morrmviit.
V, A! ystwious Phenomena.

3. Pla achat fe.
4. Sven nd Sight, ’

S, Vishnia,
ii. Remarkable C'on rars ions.

7. HIstorir Met hod.
S» Ann I tig if, 

fl. TaMvaajr.
111. Edan.

12. The Hypothesis.
13. Primeval Spiritualism

7. Tho Titans.
Hi. Bise uf Pulythdsm.

III. The Tabernacle.
HO. Balaam.

21. Canaan.
22. The-IndgvsL

23. Sotomam, 
2d. Thr Prophets. 

2A. The l-Lvlle.

30. Thr Ordeal.

2 . Trnnsjlgn rut Ion. 
3:i. Thr Tri I Hr nt.

3 1. Aphelion.

3(1. ENrhatuhigy.
37. Perihelion.

Tin* author annminros tliat tie* object of this work is to 
dlsrrimhiab* lie! worn the il-esand lh»* aluj-o of true Spirit- 
mill>in. tn Investigate lhe 1 elation nf ilo* material system to 
Ihe 'phit-wi>rhl, and hi prove >aniv hyiwdhv'is or theory

The Coming Kuvola. j ">'1>V « W .■■'iN'I.mtU awmim fw all known taels Hols 
' a proloiind thinker. :i direful and holusdhiti* writer, and 

his bonk is *nid iii abound in calculation*, farts ami proplm. 
eii'.s that will InlrreM all Spiritualists.

('loth. 322 | ip.

THIRD THOUSAND-REVISED.

The Golden Melodies
\V< >P< I and Music

THE l'<E or

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

Till* I. .  I-iii»l a mill'dluii uf <dd mndr h’-publhhriL 
hut tin' •uhh•1d*ah• HUHtlj oiigiii.il. ami h.whrrit (<»«• pin'J 
bunt'd a mini that ha* long Urdi hdt all owrihr nmiitry for 
a ftr*h Mipply nt winds and imi-ii'.

ORIGINAL PIlJT.s. Brain Iful A iigd* ah' Waiting for 
Mr; Thrfc’* a Laml »l Fiidrli"^ Brant) :< Hi. *bnw inr llu* 
Splrir* Imniurial Almdv: Surd Mrdltig Thdr: Lunging 
forlb'ior: My Arbor of Love: Moving llomrwaid: I Miall 
know bl* Angri Namr; Walling ‘mid ihr shadows:.llmiiil* 
fill Lamlol Lllr: Huim*of Rr-l: Tro-l hj<»of|; Angri Vj>. 
Hants; s«riq Ri'ili'dlun*: Looking omt: Gailirrrd llomr; 
What Islb avm? RrautRol ('Hi: Not Yd: Liking Br- 
vimd: Ld Mm LovrOur Aiioibrr: sirikr all sour llaip-; 
Trilling Nearer Hume; Wrtrumr Thrill Hrtv; Vuh'csfinm 
the Rrth'i Land: chant Comr to Mr: invneallun (’ham: 
A Little While Longer: They'm Calling liver the Sea; 
livrrTliere; Bemilifnl Land.

SELECTED. - We Shall Med mi ihr Bright (Wstlal 
Shore: Ange) Carr; Thry’B Welcome us Home; Welcome 
Angel*: Come, Grullr Spirit*: RrboM’: Sweet Hour of 
Pm ver: I'harH: Moving Homeward: Come I’p Hither: 
Bethany: Only Waiting: Evergreen Shore; Gone Before; 
(‘limit-By-ami-Ry: Shall wr Km or Each oilier Then!? 
Angel Friends: Grolle Words: My Home Beyond thu Riv
er: Sow In the Morn thy Seed.

Pajier. 25 rents. jtoMagc her; 12 mph1*. paper. 82,50; 23 
copies anti upwards to onr address at ihr rate of 20 cents jut

j:i(lHTH Eh ITION,

BY WARREN SV MN ER BA BLOW.
The author Ims revised and enlarged the Voire of Prayer, 

and added lhe whole |i>(hb Edition without iticrcasing lhe
price. Ills rrltirlsm on thr *• Parable of the Prodigal

of vicarious atonement.
work. Is of r*)H*clal interest. 'I’lir Vmri.- in.' K i’rriu-

hi this part of the

Reason ami Philosophy—hi His unchangeable and glorious 
attribute*.

The Voice op a Pebble delhimtrs the Individuality 
of Mat lur ami Mimi, fraternal Charily and Love,

THE Voice Op SrPEKSTmuN lakes Ihornnlsal their 
joord. and proves hy nuiiiurons parages from the Bible that

THE Voice of PkaYEH enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must a..... rd with Immutable laws, else \yv pray for el- 
feels. i|ide|>cni|ciil of cause.

Eighth edition—wllh about one-foiirih additional mailer; 
with a new stippled slerl-plate engraving of Hie umhor 
from a recent pboiogniph. Printed in large, clear lyj**, on 
beautiful tinted pa pm. h<miul lit beveled hoard*, .

Price $1 jo; full gill $1.23: postage JU rents.
For .she by CO I JI Y & RH ’ll. enw

HY WM. BKL’NTON.
Till* beaut Hull. . Prems. I’rom the pen of Wm, Buvx- 

tox. E*q.. needs tin renihiniuiidatloii from us. astlioseof 
our reader* who have peru-eil his pot-ins appearing lu the 
Hanner of Light for many years past cmi testily. They mu 
beaulHurin thought and diction, mid the reader will find In 
them a source of Inspiration and strength,

Cloth, full gilt. Price$1.50, iHJstage Ju eenls.
For sale by ( 'Ol.BY S RK H._ s ^ NY2^ E- -

IFLTTXjES*
■ TO BEOBsEltVEI) WHEN KOK MINH

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Compri'huiislve ami clear direction* fur funning mid con- 
ducting rlrrh'.* of Inve-ilgatlon. me here presented by an 
able, t’xrerluticud mid reliable author.

Till* Ittth'Book ni'O run lain* ;i < ’ahiloguc of Bookspnli- 
llshed mid for sale t»y COLBY A RICH.

Sent fn-c <ui application to ( OLBY A RD II. If
Dl.M'oitix'M IhriHiKrh lireMvilitimthlpof

Mrs Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as lunch matter us fourot - 

dlnary books of the smtiu hulk. I: includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Riqwirtud verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan's Guides:
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, and Six

teen Extracts,
Plain cloth $2.(0: gilt $2.30: juKtage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RH IL _ if

“ THE BIGOT’S DREAM;
Or, A Disagreeable “Call to Preach.”

Dedicated to the Kight Honorable. Fraternity of “Noble 
Bigots “ throughout the civilized world.

Paper, Hipp. Price 15vents.
For sale by C O L B Y A 1U < ’ 1!.

The True Marriage.
A Discourse delivered by NETTIE PEASE FOX, in 

Rochester, N. Yc Stenugraphically reported and published 
by request of the congregation.

Paper. H> ceil is. postage five.
For sale by UULBY A RICH.

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN,
Or, TTislit Side Up.

HY KEV. T. H. TAY LOH, A. M.. M. lb
Thr Resurrect km of tlic Dead: Ilie Second Coming of 

Christ: the Last Day Judgment—Showing from the Staiid- 
|Mfint of Uonnmin Sense. Reason. Srlcm e. Philosophy, and 
the Bible, the utter folly there In hi I lie Dori rbro of a hlera) 
Resurrection of the Body, a literal Comlngof Christ at the 
Emi of the World, and it literal Judgment to follow.

Price, cloth $1.23. imsmge free; paitcr $!,«•, iMistagc free.
For sale bv COLBY A RICH. ~ ____

SOUL OF THINGS 5
Or. Psychometric Reroarrhes am! Discoveries In Geogra

phy. Archeology. Geulngy and Astronomy, By William 
Denton, author of “Onr Planet.” etc.

This work consists of over son fuges, I2mo, and Is well 
illustrated by more than 2ro engraving*, nearly allot which 
are original, and drawn from artoal vh)o». It is piloted 
on line calendared pajwraiHl bound in good sivlr.

Volume I$1.50; Vol. IL. $2.00: Vol. 111.,$
II. and 11 L together. $3.3<». 'lhe Hirer volume together,

By the spirit of .IChGE JOHN WoBTH EHMOMis. given 
through the mcdhimdilpuf Wa-h. A. Dan'khi. and pub
lished at the request ot the First Spiritual ( ongrcgallon of 
Baltimore,

Paler. 20 rents, postage 2 rents.

A CRITICAL HISTORY
(ip IHE

Doctrine of a Future Life.
BY REV. WM. R. ALGER.

This work contains a complete Biography <»f the subject, 
comprising 4977 books relating to the Nature, Origin, mid 
Destiny of the Suu). Ac.

Cloth, 914 pp. Price $3..7*. rastage 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ,

spiriWalremedies.
MRS. SPENCE'S

Posilive anil Negative Powders.
BUY the Punitive* fur any and all manner of diseases 

except Paralv*!*. Drafne**. AmmiroM*. Typhoid and 
Typhus Fever*, liny the NvkiUIve* far Paralysis. Deaf- 

mi**. Amanm*i*, T\jiluii‘l aiid Typhus Fever-.. Buy a l»ox 
i>P 1’onitive mid Neicnt Ive (hall and half) fur Chills and

hy Mom'V < »rdcr.’ Pamphlets niallrd free. Agents wanted. 
Su Id by fHwghls

Sold aho at the Banner of Light < Miler, Jan. I.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
fpHE GIFTED HEALER. -n .viehrab'd for hl- many 

rcmnrkab) uni vumdri Ini tariiliy In local ingdH-
lul ftcatnront of all I'hnmli!
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i JUST I’UBLISHED-SEXT FREE.
COMPLETE Hl-bn i of NX all Sheet Finance, containing 

valuable lti|nimmb>h lol investors. Address BANTER
A 1'0.. PnblNror.*. 17 Wall street. N<-w York.

I WM. VAN NAMin:, 5L D., Claii'vo^^
'f • Hmvrd lo h*l Ea*l |iilh*irrd, N^w Y<>rk. Examlna'

CARMI h. SiiMEi;B\, M. 1)., treats diseases 
i ’with MantiHUhi. Rc<lh tiir ro Ehtlihily, ihlio’. 3 
Irving I’kirc. New Voik. M:ht I1 15.

TIIE M UJNETIV TREATMENT. ~

S’^- and obiain a largo, highly Bhi»-

‘:iw. with undo

OCCULTISM, SPIRITISM, MATERIALISM.

The Logic of Facts:
Sho tri ng bisembodied Man and Spirit Phases.

Ahnt, the Immediate (.'and I Hua Affecting 
Man After beat it.

Things of the Most Interest for Man to Know.
BY ALMIRA KIDD.

Author of "Thr. Laics of Utting.'* etc.

•et. I. Shad<m-<d Modern Sph llnah*m.
ecLA.- I^vclmlogv.
pci, ii.- >ph 11: Wli.it I- l( * and ll- I’ll I male.
eel. 7. Ilrml! Four* In SphH Sphetr- Illustrated.
••ri. \- Spirit* Exiuniall/ing.
••ri.'.». Thr Immedlair Artlmi after Drath, showing Spirit 
('ondlthms
eel. jo. Man'* Ari >iHiiiablllty fni TintistrrMon. The Law 
of ItrllllilUhr J li-Hrr,
eel. I),- The .rimllmird Shew Ing uf ItrhiblHlVO JustlOO.
Thr Av-rmblrd (umi; Judgment ami Srnlenco.
cet. 12. i l:r-Hlr;cilmi«»f Grade-amiI'omyilnnof Souls Id 
Spirit Sphcir-.
rd. 13.- Fad* rennt* Thrurh**’. ami llu1 True Ethics for
Guidance,
Thu author say*. In lhe preface io this work : “I have 

hi lea vored iiMibsuiveslmpHeii.v and >1 might furwardiiiwH In

and hypotlro*i*
<T»th. r/> pp.

NEW

iings. and lo avoid all vagueneM 

,od. postage free. “-«?

EDITION.

UTytli, ]VIan, or CSrod

The Popular Theology and the Positive 
Religion Contrasted.

BY ,L M. PEEBLES, M.D.,
Author of "Thr Snr* of thr Ays,""Travels Around 

the World," "Christ, Um. Corner Stone" etc,

The cimtenls contain the billowing: . ■
CU.M*. I, —Evidence of the ExlMoliee nf Jesus;
citAi’. 2.- Th*' Origin and Ml**l<m id .lr*us,
chap, 3, Tim Moral Teaching* id .Jumis compared with

ibeOld PhlliiMiphers, -
fit Ar. J. DHhiriM'r of (‘brj-llanlly, 
t'JI Al’, 3,- Jr*nsfind lhe PoidlIve Religion.

Anmtempi to picM'ni the evidence of the aeliml existence 
of Jp.mi*, comprising many Interesting quotations from 
scholarly wrlleis.

Tills work has brim mn of prlii! ba *omp time, and the 
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r mind. Lach fairly possesses you when 
I have often studied the cllvct of the dlf-

SIWI Al. RATIONALE: 
AS APPLIED TO THE RICHMOND-MAPES 

CONTROVERSY.

lint will'll wi' sillily >1 iiltii:ill'111 III Ils Hili' n'latlmi'

Hulls by wlilrh we mal,i' pniuri'M

■ "it thr Imlnimriil it l> illilb'iill. at llmri. tn rnni'i'n-

Id-l.ran i-. gi'iillie qullc aln ad nf him a-he-top- to 
' lucid,ib: -i mi- । otiit Irinild any iea-i'imbli' limit In

Ilir phrlliillir-

i<! "I ■»• ntriirr sent a lliilll through Ihr listener. and

riiuhrlalimi.

Some

>• th drny uiir own ex-

•• Io i abilll v tu h.imlh’ a ^ub-

• It thr irultagr ot mnr-

III do thr best they ran

identity of spirit I’M. Mapes.. When
-hall-t.ind. a- it were, behind the veil.

traiisliimrril

i disdain

rlvpainfiil. I n al|/ri| f..| tin- p.M tine' the full |“'W-

ladies in my iliilm diate \ ielnlly, 1 could lint fall Io no- 
Her, mirlv tu mbled. And when the audience w:

'llghl ih gH i-« hh what I may rail Im*" educated

"I . Mis. I:IrhiHitiiil are who they pnr|“H*t t" It.

(•Uhistanees. and lather than deny all 
i* not absolutely demon"! I utrd, will he 
ide that a thing I- what It I- n presented 
ihe probabilities are rra^'hably In its 
■ mt mind It I- cmiiely reasonable that 
ki r, Ihof. Mapes, William Ellery t han-

h'IkI*. Alexander vn Humboldt, and thr like, should

In large measure they were of a mind 
Ii All were Intellectually and religiously 

All w i»rked foi hnmaidiy, and made little aecoimt 
a juM rewaid, and in the na- 
of thing-, that tlie men who

i-rvr while on raith. Such can have little 
heait to return to the scene of their littleness, their 
spiritual disgrace. What have they that they can'dec 

msi tlmi‘. at least, they will be glad only to u- 
By virtue of a law urrahnut analyze. bnffoHy

i»f right. ami by virtue of this same law. iimre rirarly

m.iU hl out I ri • \ I I t! b nq'-ls thr continuity until thr

i imr axty. varying In length from

haj j • n- tb.it ,ni entile dbr-mrsi 
:aythmie bum.

r. t" enmi* l.ii eontaet with many 
eomp.in d with Mrs. Klehmomrs

motial "Isili m ami a ainlie.' ale as the mist and gray 
■ J il.iwi. m Hu it.... Une light of blinding suns. I have 
"firnn.ade IIba poliil loinmim myself with reference 
" s,,me paitieuiaily abstruse subject-have specially

thinking
b mv or philosophy or history— 
get ahead of lids intellectual

■he -opt iy Imdmles .dl that is known In the splrlt- 
woi Id. it i- simply inexhaustible, and our ethols to clr 
eitn i.t.t He "'iitinlling Intelligences, when I hey so 

■•leally l eiTi'iie mir Intent. Is worse than hilly.
Not only I. di.

evolution Is strained m Ils utmost tension, we are 
brought in rapport with an order of activities In whieh 
the broadest generalizations aie supported by the most 
startling and perfect lllu-irathitis; wherein philosophic 
harmony takes the place of emphlcal ehans, ami in 
which wisdom Is mil aumi'lipt'orled ./ priori . ...... ..
lion, but a couelnshiti based on the strictest Induct lull.

When we take into am omit that spiritual phenomena 
were wisely withheld 'mill such lime as tlie human 
mind had suflleh'ntly advanced Io enter without sti- 
perslI thins fear and awe into conscious relations with 
a supernal world, it I- m insnh to Hie spirit-world,

some that till* power, al"" >■ are w orking according to 
a method hitlnltely wi-e. and to Its minutest details

I inv lie the reader'- ■ net Id at lent Ion to 
Tills VII " "I I UI- SIT'-'I ' T.

If Id-experience mi'I: -pirilual phenomena I-con- 
ibh'ralde. and he "ii! 'Ac Hie palii- I" retrace the 
pa-l in tlie light of II" pi' -enl.lie eaiumt fall to see 
bow much Hint seini'i 'ill I" him at one time has

been transmuted Ini" 0 r pm’” g’d'l of wisdom. Are 
we tint children, evel ■ Hing for "ll.lt "ill do Ils most 
harm? I-not he wh" ' miners himself greater than

assume bulletin uhai manner, according to 
y. -phii-world "hall present us

"Illi ihelr light. BUI' : '—oil- may b" In -tore for ns. 
Solemn "old- of e.ii,' are coming I” u-from Ilie 
spirit-world, but inab'. linoo- imt to heed them. Il is
best. pri haps. that tL <>lis <if " iiomhihTfer-

practical application *1 
action. The movi-m-''

asi'riKlfnfv. Il I- a | :!>» 
..1'1111 world "ill ni" ' '' i' 
how It wilt make " evimi b -

mniaii element make- for 
I of dictation. How the 
attempt at Interference ;

con Hehl 1 (or tlie full; in what manner it will turn 
lids arrogant self sun ■ e-mw upon Itself, through trials 
that "111 work down !>■f !;*■ very pore of the si nil, should 
be to all of in a sludv ■•: ab-orblng interest.

Mediumship Is "li"! '. <ml exclusively under splril- 
emifrul. This Is tlie i; u'ldncry by means of which ; 
they opet ate upon th....... .. and daughters of men. It 
Is througli this that tin : oJi umi'tlii' eanse, and—mark । 
Ilie point -when 11 slia! -' em best, rlieel; and retard II. 
Mrs. Klclimond. allh"' h ""<' of the most highly de
veloped of sensitive-, i* yet not aliovv the law, but, 
within the sphere of In i inlluenee. as Hable In be se-I 
lei'led as an lustriimeiif "I cheek, as miyqther. It Is ' 
In this light that I liibiiml such seeming aberrations 
as that under cimsidi union, it Is an hypothesis thal ■ 
Is all sulllclng. Ills i.c,Jit by experience ; It Is In a 
pbih>so|>ldeal sense a'I' lm’Hstrallon ; it Is benignant 
lulls relations, and. Im. i!ly. presents the splrlt-world

arrive. Hie doors instantly open, and the spirit friends 
commune with you face' to fave; you are clasped hi 
Ihelr arms, you are one with their spirits.

To-day, aecordliig lo your need, you are sustained 
and fed; a -mall amount of fond to the babe, a larger 
amount to Ihe one vvlmsv mind Is ready to ncelve It; 
strong meat to the grown-up man. and the fiuitnge of 
spiritual Ilie to tlm-e who are ready lor it.

Tills represents the different degrees id human pro
gress. not the parllalllv of spiritual truth. The sun 
shines alike for all. but the lily and Ihe rose donut 
alike absorb It- rays; the oak tree Is stronger than the 
violet, from the very nature of Ihelr exlslcnce. and 
those who can receive spiritual truth tin so aecordliig 
to their need and measure.

There are those who tremble; who are afraid; who 
fear lest discord or discussion, or somewhat of this na
ture. will impair tlie progress of spiritual truth. We 
have never known the sun to cease to shine, whatever 
clouds might arise over the earth. We have never 
known the planetary system to be disorganized, what
ever the earth might be passing through. Changes are 
Incident to growth; thev are the result of throwing off 
old elements and putting on of new. There can be no 
disorganization hi the heavenly systems. There can 
be no overthrowing or destruction of order, and that Is 
order wlih'h seems chans to humanity; and the splrlt- 
wurld, living on the side of order, are not afraid, and 
pereelve tim results to lie equal to the divine plan.

Have no fears. If you have the truth, It remains for
ever. If you are imeertaiii about It, It will be tested In 
everyway; you will not be permitted to go on quietly 
unless you are well grounded. There will be agitations 
and doubts; vmir minds will be probed in every direc
tion. As the’musician attunes Ilie instrument; ah the 
manufacturer tests tlie line steel; as Hie ore Is melted 
hi the furnace, so the mind's true gold must be burnt, 
ami tesled. and tried. There Is no value in truth If it 
be not thus tried", it is bill a weakling of the hour, but 
the growth of a moment; It is but a string that will 
-nap asunder with the slightest change of atmosphere 
-bin the wemhiT-viuie that points In the direction of 
Hie wind wlthimt having Ihe least relationship to the 
divine order and elements uf life.

Every Spiritualist, every person Imbued with any 
mmisiife oi their thought and philosophy, is. therefore, 
being tried at this hour; the test Is a)iplivd tn you; the 
loui hdum is there—the recognition oi spiritual truths. 
Not simply Ihe individual. 1ml the whole; not simply 
mv salvation ami my progress, but the progress of my
self as a porlhiii of the divine whole ; not the happiness ' 
of the individual spirit, hut tlie happiness of the many; 
that which shall best sustain, uplift, elevate and 
strengthen the divine purpose of humanity—whosoever 
Units this tiuds the true measure of .spirituality, and 
whosoever shall have found this nothing can disturb, 
and mulling can make afraid.

WHEN WE TAKE MUCH 
with a spirit about what “ modern science declares,” 
we do so on equal terms—we are on common ground- 
tor what " modern selence declares " can be ascertain
ed to a very reasonable certainty, and we know It does 
not yet declare the primates to be many hundreds. 
But because we have scored one victory, let us not fall 
a victim to the cnnclusbin that other seeming devia
tions are as easily settled. When we assume to tell a 
spirit what constitutes light and heat-^when we Insist 
that II Is only a mode of motion—we simply prove that 
we can be dogmatic where there Is wide latitude for 
limiest difference. And when we ridicule the Idea that 
the elements are In solution hi the atmosphere, we 
place ourselves imt only In an attitude of blind denial 
to tlie observations of science itself, but Ignore another 
strong element of proof—one that should at least weigh 
with a Spiritualist—namely, psychopathy. What do

terms as benHleenre

would be In great m'U'iiie bi neiilrallze Ihelr own 
work. Bui they have i," mind to Par the truth-seeker 
from coming Io like i'"iir!ii.|nns, ami the ralher will 
aid such an one. as bi"i tiny ran. without Interfering 
tun mill'll with their gem ral plan. In proof that ibis 
law of eheck. (s not wlmlly without some basis exeepl 
such as Is found in the ■■■•':'.nalr id tlie subject. I beg 
leave tn quote Ihe fiitln"lng extracts from an address 
delivered by Mr. A. A I'..dim. Ilie special cntilml uf 
Mrs. IIIi'IiiiiiiiiiI, through tld-lady's organism, on the

tlie dlsemii'.e ludm:. ''Tli.' .spiritual Outlook for the 
Vear," printed In the ii.ich'I" Thin:, and reprinted In 
the Banner of l.hihl. I hold that this address marked 
ancpoeli hl Spiritualism.

we mean when we speak of spirit-magnetism that is 
, forced through the organism of the healing medium 
, ilium and Inin the organism of the patient? Magnet

ism to heal must possess healing properties. Had we 
' tlie means of analysis, we should llnd within tlie mag- 
! netism—which is but a “mode of motion." tlie means 
1 of conveyance — all manner of medicinal properties, 

prepared necessarily out of the substances In the at- 
' Biosphere. Potentially, the hypothetical atom con

tains all the elements, and does so ever. If light Is but 
a mode of motion, by strict analogy so is all matter, 
ami hence all primates. Light and heat are correla
tives. Even without the latest discoveries by Crookes 
and Lockyer,"modern science declares” that differ
ent substances are but degrees of Hie tiling we call “ a 
mode of million." Intense heat simplifies matter; 
cold diversities Its structure, or, more properly speak- 

j lug, gives It dellnlte molecular structure. Beside tlie

It Is without Ils equal In spiritual literature : j
"Spiritualism has pa—ed through the stages of per- ; 

seeullnn ami ..................... .. It Is now on the verge of I 
iwceptaiwe. a wrllnus i-wvH as must MwsHnplIme. 1 
The period of human life is not mint Imperilled by per- I 
si'entlon. There Is resistance In truth that brings forth I 
all llw Innate powers of mind ami body to sustain It. ! 
Neither Is It Imperilled by Imlllferenee, for It will spring

uiiderstamthic. We aie a- yet in the put w orks. Sepa- ' 
hem tin* invitri Inn. elnutel i*. much treaeli- 
und, ou r w lileli a untilnj.iv be built only with 

I have built a road for myself. Inn It

engnlflmi. The period nf a..... .. Is one attended 
with pri ll. The thoughtless, tlie uncultured, the nov- 
elty s i'klng "111 purine It. Popularity conveys an ele
ment of In.lability. ami " ilh the nulling tide of aecept- 
ati"'spiritual truth "mild be more in danger than hl 
Ilie mldit uf all tlie opposition of the past. Fortunate
ly, however. It is nut In human hands. Fortunately 
trulli has Its divine sources In far other regions, anil 
such chret's a* area.... led Io hold back the popular 
elamoi of . ................. will be always applied In suitable 
times ami plan's; ,7,erps that seem to the friends of 
spiritual truth misfortunes ; rArrAs that eall. perImps, 
for momentary sadness from the devotees at the exter-

declaration of Prof. Norman Lockyer, Spirit 
Mapes’s was an extremely cautious statement.

.Vo. 431 IVaet. Ion Hurra strut, Chicago, III.

BRIEF- PARAGRAPHS.

Prof.

1 True Joy Is a serene and sober emotion; and they are 
i miserably out that take laughing for rejoicing; the 
‘ seat of It Is within, and there Is no cheerfulness like 
■ the resolution of a brave mind.

1 Life Is a pendulum swinging between a smile and a 
I tear.

It is lined willi illusions. To 
.adug louses Into hlgh-steppers - 

io.ifh them what Is called the "Spanish walk" 
H.iliii'is provide them with magnifying goggles, which

1 pacing o\er almost any ordinal y highway, they get In
to a way of lifting tln ir feel high in air to avoid contart 
with what appear to ihrlr distorted vision formidable 

, obsttm tiiHis. and the. habit once formed seldom for-

Sph Hnalism. who ar........nihiually ^discerning huge 
boulders where cool-headed people, with normal vision.

nal-liriiie, who value so much the trulli that they do 
nut desire even ihe external semblances of cheek In Its 
progress. But remember that, as the earth with volca
noes and earthquakes requires these safety-valves for 
Ils perpctnal existence; as Ilie motor power of the ' 
world requires that there shall lie safety-valves rherl;- 
/ny the loo great accumulation of force, and as the lils- 
tmy nf mankind presents wars and disasters, the step- : 
plng-stones for higher progress, sn whatever has seem- I 
ed tn Imperil spiritual truth In the manifestation of it, 
In modern times. Is but another evidence of that wise ;

bm H । re Is mi'll- to I e-ahi. If any otie’has the abil
ity . .md will go to Ila-1 rouble lo analyze her ellm ts, lie 
wf'l observe di-iini'llw peculiarities in Ilie eonstruc- 
lien of seiitem i s. modes of thmiglit ami tlie presenta
tion of subjects. Ami |f he enjoys the privilege of 
hearing these diseian.es delivered, lie cannot fall to 
imllee—if III- opportunities are siitllclehtly numerous 
ami v a rb d-pm nllai It hs of ul tern lice, sometimes form
ing quite a- mark'd a ennlrasl as Ilie u odes of speech 
of ililb lent per-on- In the tk"h. Thus when Judge 
Edmonds controls, he speaks In extremely slow meas
ure, with Judicial preciseness of enunciation. Ills de
livery I' marked by few Inlleetlons. he seldom passes 
beyond a monotone, ami. on the whole. Is the least en
gaging speaker among those who may be regarded as 
Mrs. JUehmondls particular controls. Mr. Ballou Is 
crisp, quite rapid in delivery, and frequently rises to 
heights of stirring eloquence. Mr. Channing is both 

■ very tender and very strong. Purity of style Is his 
cbaraetei Hie. His sentences closely rescjible tho 
model set by Macaulay. They are always eleAr,•always 
tsmuilfully rounded, but like all styles that arebver- 
siuoolh. one misses what is absent in Macaulay and 
ever present In Carlyle-the mental electricity. Mr. 
Parker Is less precise, less literary, but iimre fervid 
ami soulful. Mr. Hubert Dale Owen presents a control 
that] Is tender, calm, reflective, and his style, as on 
earth, Is eminently scholarly. It is. in fact, a likeness 
to tlie life. Prof. Mapes, usually announced as “ Phe
nix." I< very much nf a favorite with the audience. His 
manner Is best described by the adjective engaging. 
He has few faults of manner, many excellencies, and 
while l.e does notlequal Parker In fervor, nor Channing 
in crystalline purltyof thought and expression, lie, like 
.Mr. Ballou. presents'.! ifensrmMc that wears admirably.

But of all MrsMtlclimond's controls, I prize’ most

Tbi. .. to Spiritualism Isa very guarded pro- 
cess of sph It sihetlim. The path that leads from skep
ticism totin' inner sanctuary of spirit knowledge, is 
literally lined with mental obstructions—adapted tn 
almost ex cry coni'elvable order uf mind and If a per- ; 
son lack spiritual apprehension—before which all these ' 
Illusions disappear as mist before ihe penetrating rays 
of Ihe sun he makes no attempt to move forward, but 
cries out lustily that the whole thing Is a fraud, and 
that the people who say they have found an almost Uli- ’ 
obstructed way, are humbugs, lunatics or liars. !

The Insincere stop at the very first barrier; there also 1 
Is where •'respectability’' generally comes to grief. ( 

i The tirst iibstriictiim Is labeled "unpopular.” and this | 
prevents fully one.half the world from making even so 
much as an attempt to’ find a way—they would n't find 

' one if they could. A large number of people overcome 
i this obstruction with much .straining. It is to thelrdls- ’ 
1 tinted vision an almost insuperable barrier. To be I 

sure, they want troth, hut not hi Ihal.fnrm. However, ;
I they feel they are In Mr It. and with their Immaculate 
i skirts well gathered together—Immaculate only because 
| viewed through the same distorting goggles—they pick 

their way along most dubiously.
A smaller number, while not oblivious to the exist

ence ot the barrier, leap It with a grim satisfaction, 
and while doing so kick “respectability” squarely In 

the face.
A third class pass along and wonder what people 

mean when they talk about the difficulties they are 
overcoming. Happy oblivion! Thrice blessed igno
rance ! We enslave ourselves to social forms and then 
complain we are not free !

The number who have studied Spiritualism from 
THE HUMAX SATUUE SIPE

are unfortunately few. Theoretically we may admit 
that spirits are wise, but practically we prefer to as
sume that there is much that we can teach them. 
Viewed from tlie standpoint ot empiricism the spirit- 
world Is composed of elements, whose display of men
tal aberrations would put a lunatic asylum to tho 
blush. For proof of this, one need only attend a so- 
called medium’s meeting or developing circle, with 
half-a-dozen or more ot controls “on deck "at the 
same moment. If I could persuade myself that exhi
bitions ot tills sort, or, for that matter, nine-tenths of 
all" manifestations, arc representative of realities on 
the other side of the .line, I should contemplate the 
passage with much uneasiness of spirit, and be ex
ceedingly careful how I prated about the “better.land” 
and “spirit wisdom.”

Fortunately the careful student of tliesc phenomena 
Is not forced to confine himself to tlie narrow conclu
sions of Hie empiricist. If the latter predicate wisdom 
of the spirit, lie does so on purely <k priori grounds, for 
his personal experiences, judged by .tlie “ common 
sense " standard, point to a conclusion very different.

power In Nature, the compensating force that brings 
for every too great advancement a suitable recession. 
The waves ami tides of tlie ocean, the culmination of 
the seasons of Ihe year. Hie revolution of planets, all II- 
llislrate this sublime and universal law.

You are ti'-day in the midst, therefore, of this fruit
age of spiritu al growth, The llrst. harvest has ripened 
rapidly. The manifestations have given In token of 
nhvsleal power I lie evidence of supernal presenee. The 
lighter fruitage Is already garnered and gathered, and 
many consider that this Is tlie full harvest. Let them 
be careful lest In gathering these fruits alone they 
shall neglect the larger liarvest that is to come. Let 
them beware lest in limiting the grander results of 
spiritual truth they bind Into their sheaves only the 
lighter results of the llrst summer, and forget that the 
later autumn brings the fruitage that Is to last for the 
winter snows. Let them beware lest In summing im 
truth according to their standard, and narrowing ft 
down to the present comprehension of the race, they 
shall make another bund, another creed, which will re- 
qulre tlmusamls of years to overcome and obliterate. 
This Is not the time'for crystallization. The solvents 
have not fully been applied; spiritual truth has not In
fused Itself into the many channels of earthly exist
ence. All classes, ranks and dominions of life are to 
lie reached and gathered. The time of fusion is not 
Hie time of cooling; the time of gradually Instilling 
spiritual trulli ’Is imt the time iff measuring the full 
power ot it. ami those who gather but a small portion 
or a handful of this truth, and say, "This Is the truth," 
wbl Unit that hi the end they have omitted the larger 
and more impressive part and have taken but one nf 
the small dominions of truth for Ihelr own.

Those who are anxious to rule'-and reign over spir
itual kingdoms would do well to remember tlie history 
of the past. Klugs, priests, papacy, are all Imperilled ; 
they have brought Hie world uiueh bloodshed ; they 
have brought the world much bondage. Spiritualism 
is the solvent ot these; it lias brought the king, the 
priest and the papal power to (he very feet of truth It
self. and has measured Its strength and compass with 
those Individuals and organizations who have sought 
to hold humanity by mere centralization of Individual 
power.

Let those who aspire to limit and circumscribe tlie 
pathway of this movement, remember that for thou
sands of aces the world lias yielded her spiritual mlniW 
to spiritual existence, and that the earth contains baft 
a moiety of the spiritual force that belongs to theeafth, 
and that that moiety must only exercise Its power In 
Its proportion to the whole; that you can neither rep
resent nor wholly possess a truth ot which you are but 
a thousandth or millionth part; that you cannot by any 
possibility say this is human, this is earthly, and this 
much Is our possession, whatever the skies may pos
sess, for tin reason that the two are inter-blended; 
and the sky will possess u" •!>"( you do not hold, be 
your measure never so small or never so large.

Therefore you can neither control, direct, take the 
leadership or assume the head of that whose sources 
lie far bi'vond the present aspect of human thought, 
and wlm-e origin and discovery, if we may use the 
terms. Is in'thc region of ultimate causes.

A cannibal loved a eannlbaless;
By moonlight oft lie used to meet her;

He said : " She’s tlie height of my happiness, 
I love her so that 1 could eat her.”

This cannibal and his eannlbaless
Were Henry named and Henrietta;

One night they met In their guilelessness.
To part no more, for Henry ate her.

Music of tlie future—1’romtssory notes.—Punch,

A petition to the Italian Parliament, from Italian la
dies. was drawn up some time since by Signora Anna 
Marla Mozzoni, of Milan, for the purpose of obtaining 
the rigid to vote in Parliamentary elections, in which 
occurs tlie following perlliieut sentence :

I “ We, Italian women, apply to rarllainent, which, 
i wltli the government, Is supposed to constitute the
1 kingdom, that setting aside liieir philosophical specu- 
/ lattens about our nature ami the character of our spe

cial mission, they may consider us as citizens; tax-
1 payin';, and capable of tho rlyht of votin',;, except with 

such limitations as are, or may Im, In forcofor other
| electors,"
! To Extinhitsh Petroleum Flame.—It Is said 

that chloroform mixed with petroleum In tlie propor-
' tlon of one-sixth, renders the latter incombustible, 
! chloroform Itself being quite non-lntlammable. If, 
; therefore, in a petroleum tire, a small quantity ot clllo- 
' rofihm be poured upon the burnlngsiirface, tlieinevlta- 
: ble result Is to stllle the combustion.

Therefore dread 1 not to go 
O'er the Silent River.

, Death, tliy hastening oar I know;
Bear me. thou Life-giver, 

Through the waters, to the shore 
Where mine own have gone before 1

—[Lucy Larcom,

Cetywayo, the King of the Zulus, wrote to the com
mander of the British forces In South Africa thus: 
“ Excellency—First came tlie missionary, next the Con
sul, now the army.” What a succinct definition of 
British Ideas of forcing civilization!

Longfellow sneezes in hexameters. r. Herald.
Common folks use handkerchiefs.—Boston Post,

A youngster, while warming his hands over the 
kitchen lire, was remonstrated wltli by ills father, who 
said: “Go 'way from tlie stove; tlie weather Is not 
cold.” The little fellow, looking up at’ his stern par-

There Is no accident in spiritual discovery. No hu
man being has climbed, as It was said In time of obi. 
and gat he red the tires of heaven, Prometheus-like, with
out permission of Jove. No one has climbed Into the
citadel of spiritual truth, dragging hack the results to i 
earth, and illumining man by accident. Au impulsion-'r

ent, demurely replied, “ I alut heating the weather— 
4Jmswarinlng my hands.”

Ten vouh-AVomen and seven men were baptized In 
rapakathig Creek, near Deckertown, N. J., on a recent 
Sunday, the ice being broken for the occasion. The 
women bore the shock more courageously than the 
ni"n. One young fellow had to take the water three 
times before lie was finished, and the minister had to 
request the boys on the shore to stop laughing.—Ex.

A travelerjvisltlng Sweden noticed tho care for neg
lected children,* who ape taken from the streets and 
placed In special schools, and Inquired it it was not 
costly. He received theVuggestlve answer: 11 Yes, it Is 
costly, but not dear. We Swedes are not rich enough 
to let a child grow up hi Ignorance, misery and crime, 
to become afterward a scourge to society, as well as a 
disgrace to himself.”

“ And what makes my little Johnny so cross this 
morning?" " Dw up s'urly."—Bouton Globe.

earth, and illumining man by accident. Au liiipi 
sweeps toward the earth ; every heart is touched, every 
mind is delicately tried, every soul Is attuned ; those 
who are ready are at once receptive. It Is not simple 
that yonreceive It when you seek, but you cannot seek 
until there is some measure ot truth within you. It Is 
not simply that It Is forced upon your brain ami atten
tion from tlie spiritual world, but you are tried and I 
tested wlmtlicr you are In any degree ready, nr whether | 
you are in any dcyrca capable of serving the advance-; 
meat of this thought; and the snirlt-world know to : 
whom they minister; know'to whom they bring the! 
message ot lite, and it Is brought to you according t<: I 
your need. If the day and hour has not come vim may 
searcli in vain, you will not be satisfied. If tlie time 
has not anlved when your mind can appropriate and 
absorb tills truth, you may seek tests In every dlrec-

1 tlon, but you will get no answer. When tlie time does

Some one having urged Tasso to avenge himself upon 
a man who had done him many Injuries, he said, “ I 
wish to take from him neither his property nor his life 
nor his honor, hut only his ill-will toward me.**

Roger and Allee Hog lie here, 
By butcher death o’ertaken ;

■ Have mercy on the swinish pair, 
Oli, Lord, anti save their bacon.

__ ______________ —[Old Epitaph.
An individual who used to llgure In Boston and vicin

ity under tlie name of Warren, appears to be still on 
Ids travels, accompanied by “ Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield,” 
as assistants. The Baltimore American reports their 
operations in that city, which appear to have been ex-

tremely thin and unsatisfactory to the crowd in attend
ance. Tlie old Boston Indian Samoset, who is War
ren's invisible guide, appears as “ Lomoslt,” which Is 
probably an error of the press. Warren tried to have 
It appear that Samoset discharged a spiritual fire-arm 
in the cabinet, but the reporter of the American swore 
that Warren produced the detonation by stepping upon 
a torpedo. Another man saw Mansfield put the burnt 
fuse In his pocket.

Do not omit to peruse Mr. Frederick F. Cook’s very 
aide article, printed In this Issue of the Banner of Ught. 
It Is as clear as crystal. This gentleman wields a*pow
erful pen. __________________

Elihu Burrltt, “tlie learned blacksmith,” lias passed 
to spirit-life. _ ________________

Tlie poet Pope tells us that “ Charity is all mankind’s 
concern,” and in tliesc latter days we are coming to 
recognize Rs practical truth as well as its poetic 
beauty.

There was a young man of Palmyra 
Sat down alongside of his Myra.

Tliey had just doused the glim 
When her parent came In, 

And the young man achieved his hcglra.

The ” Harmontal” Sunflower.—The perfume 
of Hie violet steals out from the dense thicket where it 
Iles hidden, while the sunflower turns the glare of Its 
disk full to the gaze of all passers-by, scentless and 
coarse—patent to all, and without sweetness for any.

The Germans say that more people dig their graves 
with their tectli than with spades.

There are one hundred and twenty Chinamen resi
dents of Boston. And now California purposes to empty 
her Chinese Immigrants Into Massachusetts !

Tlie latest advices announce the defeat of two Brit
ish battalions In Afghanistan by the natives.

We know a hen-fancier who gives his birds whale oil 
In their feed with an Idea tt may sperm to ova produc
tion.— Marlboro Times,

Tlie Brooklyn, N. Y., presbytery, in the case of Rev. 
Mr. Talmage, the sensational preacher, has decided 
that “some of his method,s were out of harmony with 
Christianity, and there was a want ot reverence In some 
ot Ills sermons;” hi brief, were such as to bring reli
gion Into contempt. Here Is Christian charity with a 
vengeance 1

The London Lancet publishes a statement signed by 
nine hundred and twenty physicians and surgeons, in 
which It is alleged that the sale of liquors, wine and 
ale by the bottle at grocers' Is the cause ot a great deal 
of secret drinking among women, children and ser
vants, and being out of tlie supervision of the police, as 
Is the traffic in public houses, is peculiarly detrimental 
to society.

flow it is.
Cliques and factions 
Cause relictions

For only a brief season.- 
Howe'er tliey rail, 
The Just prevail -----

Through common-sense and reason. ,

Fact.—When Mrs. Agnes Bootli was in St. Louis re
cently, and rather doubtful' about making an engage
ment and playing in a new character, sue went to a 
clairvoyant, In company with Mrs. James Lewis and 
Miss Cowell, and said sho was hesitating about doing 
something. Tlie spirit of an Indian was brought up, 
who told her to undertake what she was thinking of. 
ami It would be Hie success of her life. And " Belinda."

■ Is.—Dramatic News, March Sth.

Graphic records of crime are the sin news of the two
penny dally press.

1'rlnce Leopold, Queen Victoria’s youngest son, has 
Jieeii making a speech In London, and is mentioned as 
showing many of the best qualities of a real orator. 
He spoke on education, and gave utterance to a grace
ful panegyric on Professor Ruskin.

You might he snared much sighing
If you would bear in mind

Tlie thought that good and evil , 
Are always here combined;

There must bo something "'anting, 
And though you roll In wealth,'

You miss from out your casket 
That precious Jewel-health.

A gentleman recently about to pay his doctor's bill, 
said: “ Well, doctor, as my little boy gave tlie measles 
to all my neighbors' children, and as tliey xvere attend
ed by you, I think you can afford, at the very least,’ to 
deduct ten per centum from the amount of my bill for 
the Increase of business we gave you."

There are Just twenty-nine Bostonians who do n't be
lieve in the Infallibility of Joseph Cook.—Raff. Gai, 
Bet you a dozen of his preludes you can't name 'em. 
Come now, ji. u. or s. u.—Boston Post.

" Is the howling of a dog always followed by a death?" 
asked a little girl of her father. " Not always, my dear; 
sometimes the man that shoots at the dog misses him," 
wgs the parent’s reply.

Nothing Is right in itself; neither is anything wrong 
in Itself. That which produces good results in an in
dividual Is right to that one, although It may bo wrong 
to millions of other men.— Beecher.

Paralytic, nervous, tremulous old ladles are 
made perfectly quiet and sprightly by using 
Hop Bitters, daily.
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